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EDITORIAL
We the editors & editorial are presenting this conference book of State
Level Conference on “Co-creating Harmony in the Universe through
“Education, Research & Spirituality” before the readers with great
pleasure.
Harmony is a lovely word which has the essence of purity. It was said that
no one can win the world with the power of weapons, but one could win the
world with the power of love. Power of love is an integral part of our
harmony.
In today’s era, most of the persons are under depression. The whole world
is facing several problems. There is no harmony in the universe at present.
It is very much necessary that there should be harmony in each & every
individual in order to make the world harmonious. Harmony should be
created through education by teacher educators, teachers & students. If
researchers will do research on harmony then definitely we could create
best example of harmony in front of this world. If all the stakeholders will
come together, then they will create harmony in this world. The
educationist share values in nurturing the harmony in this universe. Hence,
this conference will become a milestone in the field of Harmony &
spirituality.
MAEER’s believes that “The Union of Science & Spirituality alone will
bring Harmony & Peace to the Humanity” as said by Swami Vivekanand.
The aim of the conference is to co-create harmony in the whole universe
through education, research & spirituality as well as to provide abundant
insight to integrate spirituality in various areas of research.

This conference is helpful to rejuvenate the inner spiritual powers of the
researchers and help to open new avenues for reconstructing the
perspectives of spiritual education.
We express our sincere thanks to Savitribai Phule Pune University, all the
dignitaries, Professors, Teacher Educators, Research scholars & Teacher
trainees participated & contributed in this conference to publish this
research Conference. Last but not least special gratitude are to our Hon.
Founder President Prof. Dr.Vishwanath Karad, Founder President, MIT
Group of Institutions, Pune, Hon. Prof.Swati Chate, Executive Director,
MIT Group of Institutions, Pune, Dr. Asawari Bhave-Gudipudi, Dean,
Dept. of Humanities & Social Science, MIT ADT University, Pune and
Dr. B. B. Waphare, Principal, MIT Arts Commerce, Science College,
Alandi (D.), Pune for their continuous encouragement and support for
this State Level Conference.
Disclaimer:
The views expressed in the conference book are those of authors and not the
publishers or the Editorial Board. The readers are informed; editors or the
publishers do not owe any responsibility for any damage or loss to any
person for the result of any action taken on the basis of the work. The
articles/papers published in the conference book are subject to copyright of
the publisher. No part of the publication can be copied or reproduced
without the permission of the publishers.
Printing & Published by:
Dr. Surendra C. Herkal
Principal
MAEER’s,MIT Saint Dnyaneshwar B.Ed.College,
Dehu phata, Alandi Devachi, Pune.

Masseage by Asavari Bhave Gudipudi

Masseage by Dr. Mrs. Lalita Vartak

Masseage by Mr. Ajaycandra Bhagavat

CO –CREATING HARMONY IN THE UNIVERSE THROUGH
EDUCATION, RESEARCH AND SPIRITUALITY
(Report of 11 th &12th of Jan, 2020 state level conference)
As we know that change is the life, change is the demand of the Time.
In present days we are facing so many current challenges in the society like
Nirbhaya Case, Terrorisum, Naxalwad and much more. Now a days it is
everyone‟s duty to work from grass-root level to higher level. It is today‟s
demand to make people aware and about the truth, love & respect to each
other and importance of brotherhood. If we have harmony within than only
possible for us to spread Harmony, love and peace in the world. With this
beautiful thought and concept our Director of the conference Dr.Surendra
Herkal decided to organize this function. And finally this two days state
level conference took place in collaboration with Savitribai Phule Pune
University on 11th &12th of January, 2020. At MIT Saint Dhyaneshwar
B.Ed. college, Alandi Devachi, Pune.
This two- days State level Conference has envisioned to
assemble all educators ,thinkers and realized professionals under one
umbrella to deliberate an discuss their thoughts on how to balance and coordinate harmony with these both trends i.e. Traditional Trend and Modern
Trend through education, research and Spirituality.
This two-days state level conference inauguration function held on
th
11 January, 2020 at 10:30 a.m at the conference hall, MITSD B.Ed
College, Alandi. It was started with World Peace Prayer and Ganesh
Vandana. The function inaugurated by lightening the lamp by the
dignitaries on the dias.
Dr. Surendra Herkal, Principal, MITSD B.Ed College welcomed the
chief guest, dignitaries, invited speakers, guests and participants. BK Sarita
Didi , Brahmkumaris was the chief guest of the inaugural function. She
started her speech with congratulated to the director and organizing
committee of the conference. She mentioned in her key note address what is
“HARMONY”. She told Harmony is „SADBHAVANA‟. She emphasized
to respect each and everyone in our surrounding and enjoy each and every
moment of life gracefully without fear. She has concluded her talk by
giving us a beautiful experience of meditation. The dias and this conference

has blessed with the presence of chair-person Dr. Asawari Bhave-Gudipudi,
Special Guest Dr. Lalita Vartak and Guest of Honor H.B.P. Dyaneshwar
Mauli. The inaugural function concluded with expression of gratitude &
vote of thanks by Dr.Arpita Bhatt.
The planery sessions presented by different resource persons within
these two days state level conference .which had been addressed by Dr.
Lalita vartak, H.B.P. Dyaneshwar Mauli and Dr. Asawari Bhave-Gudipudi
, Dr.Vijay Patole, Dr.Kailas Daundkar , & Dr.Ajaychandra Bhagwat
accordingly, on the selected sub-themes. I personnely thanks all plenary
session‟s key-note speakers and delegates for their enthusiastic participation
in this conference.
Coming to the technical session, the conference was divided in to
four technical sessions according to the sub-themes. i.e. 1) Experiencing
inner self, 2)Spiritual power to face current challenges 3)Culture of Respect
4) Nurturing creativity and innovation through research, spirituality and
education. 54 participants were presented their papers in the conference
interestingly. which is quiet motivating and encouraging for the organizing
committee of the conference.
On the first day, sessions were chaired by Dr. Chetan Chauvan, Dr.
Bhaskar Igawe, Dr. Kailash Daundkar, on the 2nd day the sessions were
chaired by Dr. Khushal Munde, Dr. Nisha Valvi, Dr. Subhash sonune and
Dr. Vaibhav Jadhav. All the reviewers has provided their valuable
suggestions and help towards the improvements of quality of paper
presentation.
According to my personal observation that some of the technical
sessions with hot discussion, live and interactive and some sessions are very
silent. But allover impression of paper presenters was, they participated
intellectually, scholarly, technically and of-course culturally.
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EXPERIENCE INNER SELF
Dr. Asawari Bhave- Gudipudi
Dean, faculty of huminities & social sciences school of education &
research, MIT-ADT university pune
In chankya neeti 4.18, it is written, “what am I? What is the source of my
strength, the place, time, means of resource, and friends for me? These are
the questions that one must try to contemplate constantly”.
What is the inner self?
If you had asked me back in the late 90’s about the “Inner Self” I would
most likely immediately jumped to some description of my thoughts,
perceptions and especially, feeling about whatever was going on in my life.
Everything would be about me”. There was no perceptible awareness that
there was something other than the thinking me. Even more baffling, there
was no real acknowledgment of how narrow the bandwidth of my
awareness was. When anyone asks us, “Tell me something about yourself”.
This seems such a simple question and yet I am sure each one of us have
struggled with it on our ewsume, during interviews, and even while starting
to write a blog. But then can I say, “I am the same consciousness that
created this world”, can I? If I do so, I would be more likely to get the
phone number of a psychiatrist than getting an appointment letter for a job.
What I’m really expected to do is to frame my answer using one/ more of
such sentences like- I am a man/ I am a woman/ I am a Doctor/ I am a
teacher / I am sentimental / I am practical and so on and so forth….. The
fact is – we have been conditioned to think about ourselves in terms of
characteristics that can be seen, understood, felt, or easily defined /
described … and there is nothing really wrong about that! After all, inner
self is not something that anyone has seen or something which can be
defined; rather it’s something which you have to experience, like the
fragrance of the flower, vastness of the universe.
The same goes with the ‘inner self’, except that it resides within each one of
us. Yet very few have experienced it, and therefore, very few are able to
associate themselves or others with it (because experiencing the inner self
or soul requires a kind of consciousness which is defferent from the
MAEER's MIT Saint Dnyaneshwar B.Ed. College, Alandi (D), Pune
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wakeful, sleeping, or dreaming states). They say that you appreciate ligt
onaly when you have been in dark. Presently, our default consciousness or
awareness is rooted int this physical body, this physical world, bodily
relations, material possessions, and wordly situatins. Our thoughts are
predominantly focused on these aspects and thus we are unable to
experience our eternal self, because our awareness has completely shifted
away from our original self. The original self that is full of energy of pure
thoughts and pure feelings of happiness, bliss, love, and peace. Is it not that
we all yearn for a happy, peaceful, and joyous life? Have we ever wondered
why we are attracted to such positive energy of peace, love, happiness, and
do not enjoy when we experience the negative energy of sorrow, stress,
harted, fear, jealousy, anger, frustration etc. it is only because we are not
made up of such negative energy – so it gets difficult for us to survice in
negative thoughts’ environment that is unlike or contrary to our original
sence of being of pure thoughts. The irony is that we have knowledge of the
entire cosmos, except about our true self. We spent an entire lifetime
without even having met with our own self.
If you all are anyting like me, it always seems like there’s more work and
“have-to-do’s” than hours in the day. It’s easy to go get overwhelmed and
lose focus on whats truly important: your health, family, and friends. If you
could use some grounding in your life, try the following ways to connect
with your inner self and increase your productivity.
1. Meditate or unplug daily: spending just 10 minutes unplugged from
face-book, Twitter, and your email gives you’re the opportunity to organize
its thoughts.
2. Stop associating yourself with your ego: we should question, and
understand our thoughts. That’s the only way we will be able to see the real
world around us and discover our true essence, our potential, and
everything that we have to offer to others and around us.
3. Get rid of toxicity: sometimes, living in a lound world can make us lose
our way. Have you seen TV lately? It’s filled with negative news, people
arguing on social media, anger, and just black –and-white opinions. We
should wisely select what we see, read, and listen to. We should pay
attention only to essential information and avoid the noise of the world. I
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am sure that in a matter of weeks, our inner self will bloom with power and
energy.
4. Reconnect with nature: we need to escape the concrete jungle as much
as possible. Working in an office can be hazardous to our health. Whether
it’s a sedentary lifestyle, a lack of sunlight, or indoor air quality concerns,
too much time in your office is a bad idea.
5. Invest in family and friends: it’s easy to lose touch with those you care
about most. In a world where our entire life seems to exist the palm of our
hand, getting beyond a social media post is important. Get out there and
reconnect with people on a deeper level. Genuine connections with people
are worth their weight in gold.
At the same, knowing the self is not an easy task. Many lifetimes may pass
before one attains the true knowledge of the self and achieves liberation.
Many do not even get the opportunity to hear about it. Those who hear
about it may not get to know about it. The Upanishads declare that the self
is know only when a yogi withdraws its heads into the shell. But, it is never
too late to get in touch with youself. This ineer power that you all will
discover will allow you to live a meaningful and profound life, filled with
true happiness.
I believe it is only the right kind of education which will co-create harmony
in the universe...So as teachers- educators and student-teachers come
together to separate right education embedded in spirituality and service.
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CO-CREATING HARMONY IN THE UNIVERSE THROUGH
EDUCATION
Dr. Lalita Vartak
Principal, Adarsh Comprehensive College of Education & Research, Pune
The word harmony itself has come from music. We know that there are
seven vowels of music in this world. Sa, Re, Ga, Ma, Pa, Dha, Ni, Sa. But
when we listen any song of any instrument at that time we couldn’t hear
these seven vowels of music separately. When all there seven vowels of
music are presented in front of us together it seems very beautiful to our
ears. We experience harmony through this music.
In Harmony, The word harmony itself come from the music.
1 ) It is word generally associated with musical nodes.
2) It refers to a consistent, orderly or pleasing arrangement of parts.
3) It means getting along with others.
Concept of Education  Education is not merely learning of the fact but training of mind.
 Education is a process to develop the knowledge, skill and
character of the student.
 Education is bringing about desirable changes in the behaviors of
an individual.
Concept of Co-creation: Co-Creation is a form of collaborative
innovation. Ideas are shared and improved together rather than kept to
oneself.

MAEER's MIT Saint Dnyaneshwar B.Ed. College, Alandi (D), Pune
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ideas

There are number of Problem which we are facing today. There is lots of
stress, tensions even lot of violence we look at the homes. We also have the
various issues related with the young children and small children. The child
labor which is being used in our society for doing linear work. Are we have
harmony at ourselves? That is a big question. It we look at the younger
generation today. They are engaged in different protests for their rights. I
know we have to aware of our rights. We need to get our rights. But what is
an appropriate way of dealing with such situations? So that is another’s
issue. We have numbers of environmental problems.
Are we in harmony with nature? We are cutting down trees. This year we
have had rainfall for almost the entire year at Pune. Is it sign of a
harmonious adjustment across the environment? A question to think upon.
If we look at one more important issue the social media.
If we will look at the society then we will find that most of the persons are
engrossed in their mobile. The students’ population today is being targeted
by almost all for their individual benefits and they are totally engrossed in
their mobile.
Instead of learning how to behave with others, How to be happy and we
become more and more stressful. So we have problems of farmers’ suicide.
We have problems of the world.
So right from the young age we can see the problems.The four pillars of
education are given below.
1.
Learning to know
2.
Learning to do
3.
Learning to be
MAEER's MIT Saint Dnyaneshwar B.Ed. College, Alandi (D), Pune
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4.
Learning to live together
We are living in a society. We are not speaking with the persons nearby us
but we speak with other persons. Are we really in harmony with us? with
others? It’s a question.
Power of taking right decision is expected from these pillars of education.
1. Learning to know: The main aim of education is to insist the students to
think. The deliberation on that thought is very important.
2. Learning to do: Whatever work is given to you. You will have to be
worthy to work. We have to learn to work in a team. We will have to
inculcate the life skills. Developing the skills which are required to perform
the work is you will have to learn.
All skills are important to live in a harmonious life in the society.You will
have to learn to develop the appropriate attitudes.
3. Learning to be : First accept yourself as you are to be at the harmony at
ourself. It means to achieve personal fulfillment, personal satisfaction &
commitment. As an individual member of the society,as a citizen of the
country,as a part of the universe you have specific roles to play & it should
learn how you are going to behave sothat you are in harmony with others.
Act creatively towards environment: It is the environment which is
appropriate to live then we would live a harmonious life.
4. Learning to live together :-It help us to learn how to contribute
effectively to the society. When we are learning together we should accept
that others are also living in the same society.
These for pillars are not merely for educational institutions but for cocreating harmony four pillars are relevant in the home,in the school,in the
society & at large.
So education should be directed towards co-creation to achieve harmony.
Life blossoms when it is in the state of harmony & he who lives in the
harmony with oneself lives in the harmony with universe.
Conclusion: Harmony is a journey, not destination.Let us join together on
this journey because as Mahatma Gandhi said, “Be the change you want to
see the world.”
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RESPECTING EVERYTHING IS THE ONLY WAY TO ASSET
YOUR VALUE
Shri. Vijay Santu Patole
Asst. Prof., Dahiwadi Satara College, Dahiwadi,
Introduction:
Respect: It is the personal feeling of any person towards others that how
he/she treats others. Respect means caring and treating others with
kindness. In this feeling one should be highly appreciated and honour has to
be given each one. In the society many people are there and they are living
with their own values but as far as respect is concern we have to recognize
the value of people, property and the environment and yourself. In the
world no one is alike i.e. everyone is different from each other and
everyone should be honour properly. Although we are different from each
other but we also have similarities, people do come in different sizes,
shapes and colours. All people have hopes and dreams as well as feelings
and emotions.
It is said that, ‘character is nothing but the repetition of good
habits’,
There are six pillars of character, they are as follows:
a) Respect b ) Caring c) Responsibility d) Citizenship e)
Trustworthiness f) Fairness
One should know these pillars of character for developing the character
which lasts long.
Why respect is important?
It is also seen that any person can give respect to another person and
whatever he/she gives; there is always contentment in giving too. Change in
within is the truth of life. Let us see why respect is important.
a) Trust: Trust is the base of all relationships. It is the duty of
everyone to treat others with respect. Trust within oneself creates
the base for other relationships. At present relationships are about
to break due to lack of trust in each other. Trust is an essential
factor in family, in society and at workplace also. Person has to be
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so loyal to everyone and should teach such things to the next
generation.
b) Teamwork: Inspiration is the part and parcel of teamwork and it is
always followed in every step of the life. Certain or specific
objectives are easily achieved with the collective efforts. It does not
matter whether you work in the house or outside the house. Success
is the result of team work and one cannot deny it.
c) Engagement: It is said that ‘empty mind is devil’s workshop’ so
as far as respect is concern, we need to engage our colleague in
respective work with respect. An engagement helps everyone to
think and act positively. When we are about to forget our past, it
cannot be easily forgotten, so we must accept our past and should
acknowledge our past for learning something new from it. We have
to convert our past into the strength.
d) Performance: For developing positivity and productivity respect
should be given to each other. When we expect productivity from
the others then his/her performance should be appreciated and
respected time to time by the seniors or colleagues. For giving the
best to the others, chances should be given to the respective
members for being active in the process.
e) Creativity/Innovation: Freedom with respect is expected in this
activity. There should be the sense of safety. Creativity can be
formed only when the freedom is given to others those who are
associated with the respective work, organization etc. Give the
freedom and time to others for thinking differently because certain
opportunities could be easily enjoyed by the members.
Types of Respect:
1) Self: This is a kind of respect, which deals with the ability to
respect oneself, to value and appreciate oneself. When you love
yourself, then there is formation of higher level of positive energy
which purifies your thoughts and whole world is ready to help you.
It is said that love yourself and respect yourself and be strengthen.
When you are in the company of others all people don’t have faith in
you, they are always ready to have the doubts but don’t let them to
continue their doubts but making up of your mind is needed and
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personal transformation is expected at certain stage. Only then
people like to follow your steps for the betterment of their lives.
People who believe themselves are always followed by the other
people of the world for their teaching and deeds.
For example , in the earlier stage of Swami Vivekanand, he
was skeptic by nature, he never believed in any religion or any
religious thoughts, later on he met Ramkrishna Paramhansa who
made him realize about the existence of the God. He started giving
self-respect and become aware about his inner power, strength
which helped him to change his entire personality and attitude. In
the 19th century he studied the importance of all religions and
become the most religious person in the world who taught the
Hinduism to the world.
2) Others: Respecting others means an act of tolerating accepting and
considering another person. In this type, much respect should be
given to the persons who are always before our sight i.e. our parent,
who have shown the world to us. We learn giving of respect from
the family itself. Parents, brothers and sisters, grandparents and
relatives maintain the strong relationships with each other by
respecting each member. At present people are highly attracted
towards money and worldly things which have created many gaps in
the relationships. Selfishness is the root cause of breaking
relationships. One has not to live only for himself but should live for
others, because people of the world are our relatives and we have to
take good care of them.
For example: An Australian businessman Steve Kilkelia
who had established software company and earned much money
and become millionaire. After enjoying everything of the world he
came to know that, what’s the use of my life and my wealth? After
thinking over this, he decided to donate his money for the noble
work and he donated his wealth in African countries where many
people were dying due to hunger.
3) Social Norms: This is another kind of respect in which one has
having the ability to respect all the norms that govern society.
Society having some moral norms and it is expected that no one
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should break the frame of society. Society gets the image only when
the people do follow the rules and norms. We are the part and parcel
of the society and we should be ideal one before the people of
society. Rulers and administrators have different roles in the society
and they have to behave accordingly. As member of the society we
should also live for the betterment of the people of same society
with our philosophy. Rulers may have wrong perceptions with our
philosophy but we should stickup with our decision which is only
for the betterment of the society and supportive for the progress of
society.
For example: Socrates was the great philosopher of the
Greek, who was founder of western philosophy. He attempted to
establish an ethical system based on human reason rather than
theological doctrine. He stuck with the justice but wicked rulers
forced him to drink hemlock.
4) Nature: Everyone knows about this respect but nowadays it is
deliberately neglected by everyone. In this type of respect there is an
appreciation of environment means animals, plants and rivers. No
one has to pollute the environment by throwing garbage in rivers,
forests and in fields or no mistreating nature. It is believed that
nature itself is the God and we have to respect him at any cost. The
god has given us very precious life to us but nature helps us to live
our life happily. If we respect the nature, then the balance of nature
will be maintained otherwise we are about to lose the existence of
nature as well as human being. At present we are facing the problem
of global warming. When we speak about India, there are 18 main
rivers but many of them are highly polluted by the year 2040, there
will be great threat of drinkable water and we are not taking much
care of nature. . Everyone has to live for nature and should take good
care of the nature. We should give better nature to the next
generation.
For example: Rajendra Singh is an Indian water
conservationist and environmentalist from Alwar district of
Rajasthan, he also known as ‘waterman of India’. He was doctor by
profession and wanted to continue his practice in Rajasthan but by
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realizing the fact he diverted from medical practice and started his
nature related work. In 2001 he won Magsaysay award. He runs
NGO called ‘Tarun Bharat Sangh’ who used Johad rainwater
storage tanks, started from single village in 1985 and over the years
his foundation has built over 8600 Johads and 11000 villages have
been benefitted.
5) Family: This respect is the core of family relationships and
harmony, family is always changing and growing, if not in numbers
of members, then in life experiences. To develop the respect in the
family, scope to open communication should be given. All members
in the family are equally good but they have to be much honest,
trustworthy with each other. The communication among the
members of family is the basis of respect. Sometimes we have to
neglect the minor mistakes and everyone should be appreciated for
any kind of good activity and proper encouragement is expected. In
family firm bonding is needed, even in worst situation one has to
live with him/her instead of leaving him/her alone in such situation.
Even it is found that human being is the statue of errors. If someone
in the family commits mistake, then we have to forgive him for such
mistake.
For example: Bill Clinton was the 42nd President of USA
from since 1993 to 2001. He had faced the impeachment which was
based on accusations that Clinton committed perjury and
obstruction of justice for the purpose of concealing his affair with
Monica Lewinsky. The Clinton-Lewinsky scandal was known as
sex scandal that involved 49 years old president Bill Clinton and 22
year old Monica Lewinsky. President was defamed in the USA and
in society but none other than his wife Hillary Clinton made up his
mind and she had forgiven her husband for committing mistake
and saved the entire family and brought him out of the danger zone
and started the new way of living life.
6) Value: In this kind of respect, it is an ability of one’s to honour own
principles. In the society every human being has his/her own
philosophy of living the life. At certain stage of life, any person
behaves according to his principles. Principles are formed on the
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basis of good or bad experiences taken by the person in his life.
Principles last longer till the end of life. Human being has two types
of images i.e. natural one and another is an artificial. Every human
being follows his/her own natural image but the outsiders or the
people who don’t like such person’s image are always interrupt the
journey of truthful person and make an artificial image with the help
of wrong conception of him in the society. Person has to be so
honest, alert and practical in the world and has to value for ours and
others principles.
For example: Mother Teresa, who had her own principles
of life and she tried to live the life according to the order of
almighty God. She followed the principles of Bible not only in her
own religious life but also in practical life. She was always saying
that “ speak gently, slowly and melodiously as mother speaks with
her baby, give your hearts to the poor, your touch must be tender,
when you touch to the wounds of poor; you have to feel that I touch
to the wounds of almighty, your hearts are only for love and hands
are only for services”. In her life Mother Teresa lived as per her
principles and her principles are highly appreciated and honoured
and respected by the people in all over the world.
7) Human being: In this type of respect, legal norms and respect to
laws are considered. Legal norms determine the rights and duties of
individuals towards following them in day to day life. People are
expected to follow the rules of the society and maintain their
principles of moral conduct. In society we see that norms are easily
broken by the evil spirited human beings. To save the common
people from such people or to protect them, such laws and orders are
made by the respective government. Every human being has equal
right to live in the society and can enjoy the freedom given by the
country’s laws. Police forces, Military forces are always alert if
someone breaks the laws or rules of the country or society. They are
directly sent to the jail for not committing any crime in the future
but sometimes efforts go in vain. We have to treat everyone as a
good human being and should transform one’s personality; it is
nothing but the respecting legal norms and laws.
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For example: Kiran Bedi was the first woman IPS officer, who made
her own way in the field of police service. She took the charge as the first
female inspector general of the prison in 1993 where she took much efforts
and brought a visible turnaround of the Tihar jail primises and its inmates.
Kiran Bedi who believed in reformation rather than punishment and
empowered the prisoners for a positive life. Her motto was not to
incarcerate the prisoners but to give them hope of a better future once they
step out as free people. She really respected the laws and orders as well as
all prisoners as human being and transformed the lives of prisoners.
One has to know the types of respect and should inculcate the
culture of respect among the members of family and among the students.
There are following ways of developing respect;
1) Listen to each other
2) Show others that you care
3) Help each other
4) Be transparent
5) Speak good words and choose right actions
6) Know yourself
7) Never hate yourself
8) Be true to yourself
9) Encourage others
10) Express gratitude
Conclusion: Respect is the essential pillar of one’s character as a teacher or
as parents who should teach how to give and take respect. At certain stage
of our life only upbringings help us to live the life happily otherwise there is
no any kind of happiness in the world. Everything which is before our sight
should be respected properly. We can get the peace in life when we respect
everything which is the part of the world. Let’s respect the world and give
the best to the world; the best will come to you.
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HARMONY WITH SPIRITUALISM IN INDIAN CONTEXT
Dr. Chetan U. Chavan
Asst. Prof., Gokhale Education Society’s College of Education & Research,
Parel, Mumbai
In India, spiritualism is not an obsession of the human mind, rather it
is a heritage as well as a continuous tradition, writes Dr Asha Goswami
Out of the varied values of Indian culture, those based on spiritualism have
contributed a lot —harnessing the spirit of the Indians throughout the ages.
With the result, the spiritual-minded Indians have succeeded in maintaining
their Indianness which could not have been possible otherwise. It has been
also possible due to the fact that the Indian life is dominated by the
temperament which is well marked with spiritualism. Consequent upon that,
the Indians have developed various thoughts of philosophy and spiritualism
and gave to the world maximum number of systems of spiritualism in the
form of philosophical thoughts such as Nyaya, Vaisheshika, Yoga and
Vedanta. The Vedas provide spiritual orientation to the Indians giving them
the basics of spiritual and moral life. Hence, the Vedic rishis should be
acclaimed as the earliest spiritual masters on earth as their mantras resound
with the kernel of spiritualism, and the Indian nation as the cradle of
spiritualism. In India, spiritualism is not an obsession of the human mind,
rather, it is a heritage as well as a continuous tradition. For, right from the
Vedic times, India has enjoyed a rich spiritual tradition. The Indian
scriptures also throughout covering a gamut of every human emotion and
aspiration have made a sublime contribution to Indian spiritualism. Due to
which, India has always attained reverent place in the world. The evolution
of Indian spiritualism can be traced back to the Vedic age, which was
spiritually coded and the same spirit was further nurtured by great spiritual
thinkers like Yajnavalkya, Maitereyi, Gargi and Nachiketas.
Thus, in this form, the Indian spiritualism be termed as a form of
philosophy, darshana or sight, and the Upanishads be held as proper
sources of Indian spiritualism. As, these representing the high Himalayas of
Indian spiritualism determine the height of the country’s wisdom. As to the
question what is spiritualism, the answer would be it is the inner quest; a
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pathway for reaching the higher truth in life; a composite thinking for
enlightening the realities of life, for considering challenges of life, human
values and their evaluation. However, under the purview of spiritualism are
also included queries regarding the nature of God, about the creation of the
world; essential values of a human being and his ethics. The last constituent
of spiritualism is ethics reflecting the fine side of Indian culture, which
emphasises unity in diversity, and treating the entire universe as pervaded
by one Almighty Brahman.
In the terminology of the Bhagavad Gita, it be called Buddhiyoga or the
Samatvarupayoga. Some treat spiritualism as identical with religion,
religious cults and practices. Spiritualism is also considered as an
experimental aspect of religion and not merely a ritual or theological.
Basically, spiritualism differs from religion. As the religion affirms a faith
or belief about God’s supremacy over the beings and the matter, and also
enjoins man’s faith in the rituals and cultic practices. Hence, spiritualism
should be treated as a theoretical approach to truth; and religion as the
practical approach to the same goal. As spiritualism also deals with some
religious practices, that way according to some, even the Fine Arts —
music, dance and painting — are also part of spiritualism, since they also
represent the experimental aspect of the religious spirit.
Spiritualism is also defined as the science of soul or adhyaatmavidya, the
higher knowledge which helps man to rise above the worldly agonies;
knowing which everything else of the world is known. It is also believed
that a person bereft of spiritual knowledge can never bring any worldly
activity to success. Thus, there is great importance of spiritualism in Indian
life.
Spiritualism in India is a complete philosophy of human life, the correct
way of living and right way of thinking. A spiritual man is one who is
detached from the dual effects of karma (success or failure); who is devoid
of self-interest, egohood and sees God everywhere, permeated in all the
beings; who keeps himself in continuous communication with God, and
hence is messenger of God and the benefactor of mankind. Spiritualism, a
philosophy of values if adapted at large by people, would usher in
civilisation that is socially just (satyam); emotionally integral (shivam); and
aesthetically beautiful (sundaram). No wonder, if the age-long spiritual
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formula of India claiming creation is full so the creator, the individual is full
equally, the absolute is full, turns out as the highest watermark of man’s
spiritual speculations about the supreme power.
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EXPERIENCING INNER SELF
Dr. Nafisa Roopawalla
Asst. Prof, Pal Rajendra B.Ed College, Kandivali (E) Mumbai
Introduction: There are many ways to describe myself. These ways often
fall into two specific categories; my inner self and my external self. Both
types of self’s are affected by the environmental surroundings in regards to
the people-I interact with. As such, I firmly believe that who I am has been
shaped by life-long interactions with other people, situations, and issues.
For example, I believe that my family has long had a certain bearing on the
direction my life has taken, my friends have, from time to time, influenced
my views on both specific and non-specific matters, my teachers have
shaped my understanding of how the world works In life, I believe,
somewhere along the line, we all lose our way. We become pessimistic. We
become strangers to ourselves. We wander away from our way. The inner
self is a state of consciousness that can be accessed through meditation and
introspection, which promote greater self-awareness and acceptance. Yoga
philosophy views each person's core self as perfect, but aims to help bring
awareness to negative patterns or thoughts that may not be serving a
person's higher purpose. Yoga is the process of cleaning the mind of all the
things that keep the true inner self from shining through. Your inner self is
who you really are on the inside.
Knowing your inner self requires a high level of introspection and selfawareness. If you have clarity of at least half of what is listed above, you
probably have quite a high level of self-awareness. At the same time, the
process of self-discovery never ends — it’s a life-long journey.
However, real self is more than just being a child to his parents. That’s why
it’s important to find your inner self. You are the owner of your life. If you
are not connected with who you really are, you are probably just living your
life for others. Pursuing others’ goals and living up to others’ expectations,
rather than what you really want. To know your inner self is the first step of
living a conscious life of your creation.
Knowing your inner self comes from being self-aware. Even if you do not
have full clarity of your inner self, it is likely that certain aspects of him/her
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are already exhibited on a day-to-day basis through how you act. For
example, if you find yourself often extolling the importance of filial piety,
responsibility is likely one of your values. If you feel a compelling need to
always be there for your friends, reliability is probably an important value
to you.
When I was in primary and secondary school, I didn’t really know who I
was or what I stood for. I don’t think anybody at that age does actually.
Everyone was just focused on doing what they were told. There wasn’t
much introspection or self-awareness going on. We were never asked to
think about who we were, what we thought, or who we wanted to be. While
we had our own personalities, they were hazy at best.
When I went to junior college and subsequently university, I became more
self-aware. A lot of it came about from having increased liberty, for
example getting to choose my classes and no longer being barked down by
teachers. This may seem simple, but this was the first time I felt a sense of
control in my life. Having more onuses in decision making triggered me to
think more — about what I wanted for my future. I was doing many
activities on the side which helped me grow in other ways — for
example, one of my passions is teaching so I was managing with students. I
was also taking part in various extracurricular activities and giving private
tuition to several students. I learned more about myself. Every day is a
learning journey in discovering who I am and what I stand for. The more I
uncover about myself, the more I am able to live consciously. As you
uncover more of your inner self, you may find that some of your real life
identities do not match your inner self. There’s a conflict between which
you are and who you are expected to be. If so, that’s fine. It’s a first step to
discover who you are. The next step is to live in alignment with your inner
self, as best as you can, within the context of the situation. At the same
time, start to make long term plans to ultimately live in alignment with your
true self.
Every action you take should move you toward your inner self. If you have
roles that do not match your inner self, there are two possible steps you can
take. First, try to find the common ground between those identities and your
inner self. This may involve shaping the identities to fit who you are.
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MINDFULNESS POWER FOR SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENT
Asst. Prof. Sachin J. Sakhare
MIT WPU School of Education & Research, Pune
Introduction: Spiritual Power represents a faith, knowledge, understanding
or consciousness of God, the light or energy that exists in and around us.
Spiritual powers can offer us peace, confidence, mindfulness and hope in
our lives. When we get the connection to this amazing power, we are going
to feel the balance in our life. We are going to feel good, calm, relaxed,
positive and secured.
Spiritual Power – like all things isn’t about the outside of you part. It isn’t
about what you can do and how much you can get others to do what you
want and follow you either. Spiritual Power is simply about you being
YOU! The best you, the real you and the YOU who fulfils what s/he came
here to do.
To be spiritually powerful is to…
 Know you are safe and loved no matter what is going on outside of
you or around you or even to you.
 Find the joy and sometimes humour in any situation – lightens up
and enlightens.
 Not be defeated by defeat, changes course or finds a new way
round instead.
 Know, trust and align to spiritual truth.
 Understand the difference between illusion and truth.
 Have given up the need to be right and make others wrong.
 Not shun the material world.
 Not criticise those you do not understand or disagree with the
choices you have made about how you live.
 Know yourself and focus on your greatness.
 Commit to your gifts and never argue for your limitations.
 Follow your intuition, the wisdom from your soul through your
heart.
 Not take things personally, be soulful in response.
 Know when to respond, when to say nothing and to never react.
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 Celebrate the greatness that you are that you cannot yet see,

because your reach, your depth, your light so far is
incomprehensible to you, yet you know that in time as you claim
your power it will reveal and unlock.
 Believe and trust in the bigger picture; the divine plan.
 Be about the win : win
Mindfulness Power: Mindfulness is the basic human ability to be fully
present, aware of where we are and what we’re doing, and not overly
reactive or overwhelmed by what’s going on around us. Mindfulness is
the one factor of mind of which we can never have too much. Mindfulness
is the observing power of the mind, the active aspect of awareness.
Mindfulness means not forgetting to pay attention, not forgetting to be
aware of whatever is happening within us, around us, from moment to
moment to moment. It’s a very subtle process.
Mindfulness activities for Spiritual Development:
Relaxed attention: Relaxed attention is very significant for spiritual
development. Relaxation in psychology is the emotional state of a living
being, of low tension, in which there is an absence of arousal that could
come from sources such as anger and fear. Relaxation is when the body and
mind are free from tension and anxiety. Relaxation involves loosening up,
letting go, and finally going to sleep. Attention involves focusing energy,
finding excitement
Meditation: Meditation is a simple way of freeing your mind, forgetting
about daily anxieties and focusing on mental relaxation.
Here are five tips for beginners to learn how to meditate:
1) Find a quiet, peaceful place. 2) Sit comfortably, with eyes closed
and focus on the heart.
3) Begin with a suggestion that the source of light is within my heart and it
is attracting me inwards.4) Meditate for 10 minutes, or until you feel ready
to come out of the meditation.
5) Repeat it every day, in the morning and the evening. Incorporating this
time for quiet contemplation and reflection can bring you enormous mental
and physical benefits. Listen to People: Listen to People is the very
important tips for Mindfulness. Even if the person who’s talking to you is
the most boring person you’ve ever met, they offer an ideal scenario to
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practice a mindful conversation. Instead of thinking about and judging what
they are saying try mindfully listening to them, give relaxed attention to
what they are saying.
Focus on sensory details: Sensory organs are very important for every
human beings. Start your morning with writing or wind up the day on the
page. Focus on sensory details. Or write about your life as a passive
observer. This will help limit judgment as you check in with your emotions
and thoughts on the page. It can also help with awareness of emotions.
Positive Affirmation: Positive affirmations release you from anxiety,
negativity, guilt, fear, and pain. It’s easy to go off on a negative tangent of
thoughts. A great way to reverse this is by repeating a positive affirmation.
The focus on the repetition is a mindful practice and has the added benefit
of making you feel more positive.
Mindful Relationships: Mindful Relationships is very essential for spiritual
development. Even though mindfulness is a very introspective activity, it
can have a positive impact on our relationships. Think of things you can do
for others. Even small acts of kinds will improve your relationships and
help enhance your compassion.
Conclusion: FOR YOUR MENTAL DEVELOPMENT-READ, WRITE,
STUDY, DISCUSS.FOR PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT-DITE, EXERCISE,
RESTFOR YOUR SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENT-PRAY, SEEK, SERVE,
LOVE. Mindfulness power will play an important role for spiritual
development. Now it is expected to help positive awareness and developing
self-confidence. Mindfulness power will play a significance role for better
development.
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SKILLING THROUGH FLIPPED CLASSROOM STRATEGY IN
DISTANCE MODE OF EDUCATION
Dr. Nalini Patil
Principal, S.N.D.T. College of Pune
Uttara Deolankar
Asst. Prof, Symbiosis Centre for Distance Learning, Pune
Introduction: The flipped classroom is a model in which the typical lecture
and homework elements of a course are reversed. Flipped classroom is an
active, student-centered teaching approach that was formed to increase the
quality of period within the classrooms. Usually this approach whose
applications are done mostly in teaching Physical Sciences and
Mathematics, also interests the attention of educators and researchers in
other disciplines. Flipped classroom teaching which wide-spreads rapidly in
the world, is not so familiar in our country. That is why the aim of study is
to attract attention to its potential in education field and provide to make it
recognize more by educators and researchers. With this aim, in the study
what flipped classroom approach is, flipped classroom technology models,
its advantages and limitations are explained.
The need of the study: In today’s century, quickly developed technologies
affect the teaching methods. In parallel to the speed of development in
technology, education conditions develop as well and different learning
demands come out (Celen, Celik, & Seferoglu, 2011). In order to take into
consideration these demands that come out with technological
transformation, are among the prior responsibilities of education systems.
That is why a qualified education system should not limit learning and
transform traditional structure into modern structure with technological
opportunities (Bas, 2010; Rakhmetullina & et al, 2014). As changing in
knowledge and technology is so fast, education also keep ups with it and
continues its development with innovative learning approaches (Akdemir,
Bicer & Parmaksız, 2015; Ugras & Cil, 2014; Schaal, 2010).
Literature review: This changing and transformation in education training
field takes out the existence of new strategy that is flipped classroom
system in education (Toto & Nguyen, 2009). Flipped classroom approach
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which is accepted as the most popular and active based approach (Tucker,
2012), is a special type of blended learning (Strayer, 2012). This approach
firstly attracted attention of educators in 2007 with chemistry teachers
Jonathan Bergmann and Aaron Sams from Woodland Park High School
recording of live lessons and broadcasting them on-line for the students that
missed those lessons (Bergmann & Sams, 2014). The main aim of this new
learning approach is to provide preparation of student for the subject before
the course (Bristol, 2014) and during course applying activities that increase
the quality of face to face education (Formica et al., 2010). Toto and
Nguyen (2009) expressed that flipped classroom is an approach that
increases active learning activities and gives opportunity for student to use
his knowledge in class with guidance of teacher. Hamdan and others (2013)
explained flipped classroom is not a defined model instead it is a model that
teachers use as compensating the demands of students by using different
equipment. Since the educators in different countries use flipped classroom
with various methods, this caused changing of flipped classroom concept to
flipped classroom approach. It is emphasized that this new approach can be
used with different learning methods (Flipped Learning Network-FLN,
2014). In literature there are many studies regarding the usage of flipped
classroom approach and its results in many fields such as Science (Kenna,
2014; Kettle, 2013;Bates & Galloway, 2012), Maths (Love, Hodge,
Grandgenett & Swift, 2013) and Healthcare training (Pluta, Richards, &
Mutnick, 2013; Critz & Knight, 2013; Ferreri & O’Connor, 2013). With the
above references it is crucial to test the advantages of flipped classrooms in
Indian environments.
What is a Flipped classroom?: According to Sams & Bergmann, in 2014,
with its simplest definition flipped classroom approach is expressed as
“what is done at school done at home, homework done at home completed
in class”. According to Kim, Kim, Khera, & Getman, 2014, In this
approach before the course the students watch theoretical part of lesson via
multiple equipments such as online videos, presentations, learning
management systems and take notes, prepare questions about the parts that
they do not understand (Kim, Kim, Khera, & Getman, 2014).
Objectives of the study: To identify the importance of Flipped classroom
approach in the teaching practices. To appraise quality of teaching the
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concepts through the flipped classroom. To enhance critical thinking
through Flipped Classroom approach.
Research Methodology: The Respondents in this study consisted of
teachers of Post Graduate colleges. These teachers were aware of the
technological advancements and its impact on the teaching processes.
Through the informal conversations it was found out that not all the
teachers know about the flipped classroom approach. Hence details of the
flipped classroom was discussed with them and then a questionnaire was
given to them. All respondents were assured that the data collected through
the questionnaire would be confidential. Sample – A sample of 50 teachers
of post graduate colleges were taken. Purposive sampling was used for
selecting the sample. Sample was drawn from Pune city. The teachers were
drawn from Science, education and management domains. Valid responses
received were 36 (68%) of the total questionnaires distributed.
Instrumentation: A questionnaire was implemented on to teachers of Post
Graduate students, and their responses were analyzed. A rating scale of 1 =
strongly agree, 2 = partially agree, 3 = agree, 4 = disagree, 5 = strongly
disagree was implemented. The questionnaire as follows –
Teachers Perception on Flipped Classroom Survey - Questionnaire
1. The flipped classroom is more engaging than the traditional
classroom.
2. The flipped classroom gives me greater opportunities to
communicate with the students.
3. As a teacher, I have to plan for the Flipped Classroom.
4. I feel that mastery learning has achieved by the students.
5. The quality of teaching the concepts is increased through the
flipped classroom.
6. The teaching has become student centred.
7. Students can attempt the quizzes and assignments at their own pace.
8. Critical thinking can be achieved Flipped Classroom.
9. Flipped classroom is difficult to implement.
10. Instead of lectures, students like to discuss the assignments,
answers of the quizzes etc. in the classroom sessions.
11. Through the flipped classroom concept the rate of homework
completion increased.
MAEER's MIT Saint Dnyaneshwar B.Ed. College, Alandi (D), Pune
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Data Analysis
The average scores as follows:
(1 = strongly agree, 2 = partially agree, 3 = agree, 4 = disagree, 5 = strongly
disagree)
Statement
The flipped classroom is more engaging than the traditional
classroom.
The flipped classroom gives me greater opportunities to
communicate with the students.

Average

As a teacher, I have to plan for the Flipped Classroom.

1.58

I feel that mastery learning has achieved by the students.

1.58

The quality of teaching the concepts is increased through the
flipped classroom.

1.67

The teaching has become student centred.

1.67

Students can attempt the quizzes and assignments at their own
pace.

1.75

Critical thinking can be achieved Flipped Classroom.

1.67

Flipped classroom is difficult to implement.

4.33

Instead of lectures, students like to discuss the assignments,
answers of the quizzes etc. in the classroom sessions.
Through the flipped classroom concept the rate of homework
completion increased.
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4.33

1.58 1.58 1.58 1.58 1.67 1.67 1.75 1.67

1.73 1.67

Findings: From the above analysis is was found that the flipped classroom
approach is appreciated by the teachers. The teachers thought that the
flipped classroom approach is more engaging than the traditional classroom
and the flipped classroom will give greater opportunities to communicate
with the students. The teacher also thought that mastery learning will be
achieved by the students if flipped classroom approach was implemented.
This would add in the quality of teaching – learning process which should
be taken as a crucial agenda by the educational regulatory bodies. The
responses indicated that the technology plays a major role in the process of
flipped classroom and how it has been proven effective, practical and long
term in various geographies as well as for teaching and learning through
various subjects. The knowledge of technology by the teacher is a challenge
for teachers to implement the concept.
Conclusions: There are many advantages of flipped classroom approach.
The most important one is it increases the interactive period within the class
(Fulton, 2012). By means of lecture videos the teacher uses the time for the
interaction between teacher and student rather than for teaching.
Accordingly the teacher can spare more time to fulfill the learning and
emotional demands of students (Goodwin & Miller, 2013). In flipped
classroom approach the students can find opportunity to discuss with their
teachers which is not a possible situation in traditional approach (Bergmann
& Wadell, 2012). To address the issues of quality, the National Policy on
Education has taken into consideration on the impact of technology on
educational delivery. The flipped classroom approach is rapidly catching on
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as increasing numbers of educators begin to experiment with this new way
of teaching. Hence the advantages of flipped classroom approach can be
brought into usage for achieving quality in the teaching process.
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Introduction: Interestingly, the scientists are beginning to find that just like
cognitive, physical, and emotional development, spirituality may also be a
universal developmental process which, given that teaching is informed by
child development this raises the question: Can spirituality or spiritual
education play a role in secular education? Spirituality is viewed as beliefs,
practices, and experiences that shape and create a way of knowing and
living that may or may not be informed by religious ritual, tradition, and
doctrine. A person often inherits religion, but makes the conscious choice to
practice spirituality by seeking answers about the self, universe, and
meaning of life. (Tirri, K. 2008) While numerous scientists propose that
spirituality is a developmental process, they disagree on how the process
occurs. Some suggest we are born with spiritual capacity that is cultivated
(or not) through interaction with parents, teachers, and/or our culture.
Others think spiritual development occurs in stages as we integrate our
beliefs with our feelings and actions. Spiritual development is the process of
growing the intrinsic human capacity for self-transcendence, in which the
self is embedded in something greater than itself, including the sacred. It is
the developmental “engine” that propels the search for connectedness,
meaning, purpose, and contribution. It is shaped both within and outside of
religious traditions, beliefs, and practices. (Gulati & Pant 2005).
Spirituality in Education: Many consider the sole purpose of schools to be
cognitive development. Yet, any effective teacher will tell you that every
student is a “whole package” of thoughts, emotions, beliefs, family, culture,
economics, etc., (and now, potentially, spirituality) all of which directly
influence a student’s learning. (Doering 2003). For example, science has
clearly determined that a child’s social and emotional skills impact
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academic success. If we use the definition of spiritual development given
above, then teachers who…
 provide experiences of awe for their students through art, music,
nature, or studying great people are helping their students connect to
something larger than themselves.
 teach
prosocial
skills
such
as gratitude, compassion, empathy, mindfulness,
and altruism are
helping their students develop positive relationships.
 relate the content of their classes to students’ lives and who take the
time to get to know and cultivate their students’ interests and passions
are helping their students develop meaning and purpose.
 Incorporate service learning into their curriculum are providing
opportunities for students to make a worthwhile contribution to
society and grow their empathy and compassion for others.
These experiences came through students’ needs for connection, silence,
meaning, joy, transcendence (sometimes mystical, but also through
extraordinary arts, athletics, academics, or relationships), and initiation into
the next stage of life. Passageworks helps teachers establish a classroom
environment in which students feel safe to explore these needs. (Bilal &
et.al 2013)
The purpose of spiritual education: The purpose of spiritual education is
to fulfil the divine potential of children, and to prepare them for life by
giving them the tools they need to keep on learning throughout the many
experiences that will come to them. It will help children to understand that
they’re going to be a lot happier if they are kind to others, and if they work
for high ideals. The child who has a little bag of dates and eats them all
himself isn’t nearly so happy as the child who shares those dates with
others. In all cases, we can see that people who are selfish just aren’t happy,
and people who are selfless are happy. They can apply this understanding
not only at school, but also at home and everywhere in life. If we can bring
this kind of teaching to children, this then is spiritual education. (Clarken
2009) Another purpose of spiritual education is to build the person on all
levels. We are triune beings means we are composed of body, mind, and
soul, and if any part of us is starved at the expense of the others, then we
aren’t complete. Suppose you have children who have learned how to love
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everyone, who have learned the goodness of life. When they go out into the
world, they may face hatred, criminal activity, and many other negative
things. Will they be able to handle it? This is probably the primary concern
that people have with spiritual education. The answer is to be seen in those
who live with love. It isn’t as if they become stupid or lose the ability to
relate to the world as it is. In fact, the broadest understanding comes from
that which is centred in love; the narrowest understanding is that which is
centred in hatred. If you’re on the lowest level, you can relate only to the
lowest level; if you’re on the highest level, you can relate to all levels. To
see that this is true, we can point to examples of people who live that way
and who are able to handle life’s many challenges far, far better. A spiritual
education can actually guarantee greater success even in the way worldly
people define it. (Schwebel 2017) Children are born with different
inclinations, with different strengths, weaknesses, and educational needs.
One of the unfortunate aspects of modern education is the assembly-line
approach to teaching where the same information is more or less dumped
out to everyone. Small classes, where the teacher can get to know each
child personally, are essential for giving individual attention and for
discovering what the natural level of understanding is for each child. A
teacher can imbibe following five things to their students while teaching in
a classroom. (Zakrzewski 2013) Faith which here means trust and
confidence inspires an outpouring of energy. When energy is strong, then
the effort to be alert and pay attention is easy. Mindfulness prospers and
becomes more and more continuous. The stronger the continuity of
mindfulness, the more focused and steady the mind. Concentration grows.
As concentration depends, in the stillness of an attentive mind, wisdom
emerges. It’s the wisdom of emptiness, whose only expression is love.
Conclusion: By teaching children kindness, concentration, will power,
strength of character, truthfulness, and other higher qualities, life is made
richer. These are deeply important for the development of the human being,
but such things are not taught today in public education. The ultimate
purpose of life is not simply to get a job. So many people live this way and
then die, not of old age but of deep disappointment with the life they have
led. If you don’t know how to be truly happy, money won’t buy it for you.
Education is expansion of awareness. It is preparation for that process of
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real learning which takes place after we leave school, when we are in the
constant struggle, the battlefield of life. By giving children the tools and
understanding to make the right choices in life, we can lead them to lasting
happiness. Then they will be able to achieve the kind of spiritual victories
that are the true meaning of success.
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Harmony is a beautiful word which has the essence of purity. It was said
that no one can win the world with the power of weapons, but one could
win the world with the power of love, power of love is an integral part of
our harmony.
*Harmony concept:If we could ask our mind, what harmony is?
I think if you will remember the almighty authority then your mind would
definitely answer this question.Harmony is a beautiful word which gives us
a beautiful experience. Harmony is a word which creates joy, happiness,
and love in the mind of each individual.
*Present situation of Universe:Today everyone desires harmony then why there is a conflict? The whole
world is on the doorstep of war. It may be cold war or war of
thoughts.Sometimes some questions are being created in our mind. Why
people fight for power & wealth? If we will introspect ourselves with all the
people who will come in contact with us in a whole day then we will get the
answer what is the reason for arguments? Why do we think that I could
never forget this, whatever bad words he has used for me? What is the
cause of conflict at home? Why do I not experience a smooth energy? Why
did it seems to be blockage in our minds regarding each other. Once we will
find the cause then we will get the solution. Why did they not understand
me & why do I didn’t understand them? Why do I get hurt? Why do my
relationship become a cause of pain? Do I want to heal my relationships
with each one of the person whom I come in contact with? If we want to
solve these questions then there should be harmony in everyone.
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*Ways to create harmony:It is said that we should give without expecting. If I want harmony with
everyone then, I will have to exchange love & respect so that I could
understand accept them & they also understand & accept me.
If my relationships are in harmony then, I will be happy or if I will be
happy then my relationships will be in harmony. Each one of us carries the
nature of knowledge & wisdom. We know what to create harmony? What’s
the one measure reason which causes conflict in relationships? Ego,
expectations, difference of opinions. Flowers are so beautiful which
everyone likes. Why? Because they are very beautiful & give fragrance to
each & every person. But it might happen that someone might not find
them beautiful. Why is it so? Because it’s his choice. My choice & your
choice is different. My definition of liking something & your definition of
liking is different. My definition of right & your definition of right is
different. If we remember this then definitely we will respect each other.
*Mental state of human beings in the present condition:Everyone has its own reason. It’s not our business to understand everyone
every perspective. It’s not a part of our nature our liking .If we all say I
don’t understand you .You don’t understand me. Understanding the other
person doesn’t mean why I don’t like it. Don’t try to understand me. There
will be conflicts. The argument is who is right?
Everyone has its own reason. So don’t try to understand anyone’s reason. It
depends on his past sanskars. Which color’s dress do I wear? How should
be my hairstyle? How could I speak? It’s my choice. I will radiate radiation
& disrespect to them then they will also do the same for me.
So I have chosen it what is wrong? Different people, different nature,
different perspective of right & wrong.
*How to change our mindset & be harmonious:It takes time to understand that they are different. To accept them is
second. So when we say you are wrong then I cannot have harmony in that
relationship.
Sister Shivani says - Understand everyone. No one is right or wrong. It’s
different. I trust them they are not able to trust me. I appreciate them they
curse me. They are different from me. Somewhere on this journey of life
they have experience. They are different than me. Difference radiates
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respect, love, empathy. We are changing one word you are wrong to you are
different.
I will have to constantly send positive energy to everyone. Then everyone
will receive my energy & vibration then soon within some days the person
to whom I am sending positive energy will change their mind. Now our
energy will change into positive. There will be the exchange of positive
energy.
The conflict always starts from one person. They only will have to take care
that their mind should take care, he or she is wrong. Just say she is different.
She is not right or wrong. If I will create such kind of thoughts then
everyone will thought nice about others.
Always say everything is fine. All is well. Parents are always right. They
never can think wrong about their children. It’s the truth when we radiate
the thought he/she is wrong. What happened to the most beautiful
relationships today? In the previous generation children always use to share
everything with the parents. But nowadays sharing is already stopped. They
are moving away because parents are not giving them approval.
There is only one thing everybody needs its acceptance. I expect you to be
my way. If you are on my way I am happy. If you are not walk on my way
then I will get sad. So don’t get hurt. You yourself is the cause of your hurt.
Always check yourself. Don’t give up your own beautiful qualities. We are
not finding the same quality in others. Accept everything. Though you have
given everything to any person your finance, your time , your energy.
Everything. But they don’t care. Let shift from expectation to
understandings. They carry different nature. There capacity is different then
me. I understand them. I accept them the way they are. What I did was my
quality. I expect nothing from them. I release that hurt, expectation. I
understand & accept them.
When we do something for people it’s not the loan to return them. It’s a gift
& not any loan so that they could return. Conflict is what I think about them
here. Its need one person to change what they are thinking about the other
person. Everyday give ourselves one blessing. I need no expectation. I need
nothing from people. Say most of the times these lines to you. Don’t get
disturb because of anything. Self-esteem self-respect is very good but
without any expectation.
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I need nothing. I am a happy being, loveful, powerful being. I don’t expect
anything from anyone. I accept each one as they are. Relationship is not
about how we speak about each other. It’s about how we speak about each
other.
Just sit back & check what my thoughts about them are? If it’s negative
then change it into positive.
They ignored me is whatever they did. We need only one person to be nice
with us.
I need only myself to be nice to me. I am nice to myself to be happy. I need
only myself to love me because only then I could radiate positive energy &
respect to everyone.
*Teacher’s role in creating harmony:This is the thing what the teachers would have to adopt harmony. Teacher
would have to spread love. Teacher would have to understand every
student. If the teacher would be far away from ego, if they will give respect
to every child then definitely the students will adopt each & every act of the
teacher. The whole universe will get harmonized.
It was said that India was golden sparrow before britishers came to India. If
we want to make India heaven then there should be harmony everywhere.
It is said that well begin is half done. So why don’t we start it from our
home. First the teacher should start it from his home then the harmony
would be obviously created in the school. Then the chain will be continued
towards the society & the universe will get harmonized.
Saint Dnyaneshwar Maharaj said “He vishwachi maze ghar” The whole
universe is ours. Teacher is the backbone of the whole universe.So its our
earnest request to each & every teacher to adopt values, to spread love & to
be harmonious sothat we could make the whole world harmonious.
Reference:1.

Shivani Bk. , Awakening with Brahmakumaris
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 Objectives:
To understand the relationship between creativity and spirituality.
To nurture creativity through spirituality.
 Introduction:
When
you
add spirituality to
your
intellectual views, you
develop
wisdom,
peace, and
creativity in
your life. Creativity and
spirituality are connected
because
it
is
your spirituality that
guides your creative thoughts. Spirituality or your soul is the source of
a creative idea or thought process. Creativity relates directly to spirituality.
A creative person is connected to their soul and has unique ways of
showcasing their spiritual connection through art and imagination.
Spirituality is living the values of caring and sharing. It is about connecting
to the supreme intelligence that is the source of all wisdom and creativity.
When this connection to the inner-net is firmly established, we become
agents of peace with the ability to creatively find win-win solutions to the
challenges that confront every individual and society. So nurture both
creativity and spirituality as basic, even crucial aspects of our origin.
 Importance:
Spirituality Gives Freedom, Freedom Gives Creativity: Thinking is the
foundation of every word and action of ours Spirituality gives us freedom
and power to think positively choose our words and actions rightly, to
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CREATE pure thoughts and actions, realize our potentials and play our
roles with full awareness. Creative role play enhances our effectively and
gives inner satisfaction. We are all creators and every activity of ours is our
creation be it art, thoughts, concepts, hobbies. Creativity is what makes life
worth living
Love Fuels Creativity: Basic energy in creativity is love. I have
experienced a very interesting point lately that is relevant to both creative
and spiritual path and that is love .LOVE can fuel creativity, love makes
you want to express the emotions running through your life. For some time
now I have been feeling that I want to EXPRESS MY LOVE FOR GOD
AND HUMANITY by creating ideas and words which come easily as they
are the voices in my heart which I want to shout out .Love creates divine
thoughts.
We Are Actors Creating Thoughts and Actions: Creativity is not just for
professionals and it's not limited to painting sculpting singing etc We're all
artists, actors, dancers playing varied roles, we are all creative spirits in life.
Thomas Merton said "God prays by dancing." Let's join in. How well we
act and dance in our roles depends on what thoughts we create .Those who
says they are not creator’s show that they don't want to change their
thoughts to create harmony and happiness in their relationships.
Creative Means Looking For Fun Inside Not Outside: Creativity is fun
and spirituality is boring is the common thinking of most humans .As a
result most look for false creativity outside by partying, going to movies etc
and when this becomes a routine then in the process they soon get bored of
the outside fun with a feeling of not being satisfied internally as if
something is missing .For this is not creativity but just looking for
structured fun outside .Creativity is your own inside creation .
Creativity Is Fun I Want To Enjoy Life Who Is This I?: We all feel “I
need to enjoy and have fun but why am I am not having fun inside"? I am
looking for fun outside in materialism in food, people, objects etc because I
think I am "body" When the meaning of "I" is changed to “soul" then the
concept and responsibility of creating fun changes we break out of
established habits. This is the most exciting change to live with, the soul
takes over to create thoughts, actions and responses life becomes full of joy
and Contentment.
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Create Pure Thoughts In Every Day Life: I met a friend after a long gap ,
wished her smilingly as I crossed her she did not respond .I met her again
the next day now I had a choice either I ignore her making our relationship
complicated or I wish her ,I chose the later as it made ME feel nice ,she
gave a glance .The third meeting I continued my greetings this time she
wished me back and exchanged pleasantries.
Love Creativity And Success: Sociology class students after interviewing
200 slum boys concluded "they don't have a chance ".25 years later research
showed that 90% of those slum boys had achieved more than ordinary
success in life .The reason for success they gave to "a teacher "an old lady
who replied "it's very simple I loved them "Love alters our thoughts, it
gives a sense of being wanted and it inspires us to do something which
makes us feel awesome and successful in life. Taj- mahal is a creation of
love.
Pain Is A Trigger For Creativity: When one feels shattered through a
difficult phase in life that is the time one starts remembering God .A void
created has to be filled .You can pray and meditate but is that all .How
should we use that divine power to enhance our life .Many iconic novels,
songs, and inventions have been inspired by gut-wrenching pain and
heartbreak.
Conclusion: Choose to respond creating pure positive thoughts, words and
actions in varied situations in different ways so that you feel nice as well as
make others feel nice. Give love and acceptance. Live with the perception
that life is a drama, you are an actor and creating distances or bonding is in
your hands as you cannot change others. Create your happiness via writing,
painting, singing, dancing any art, caring for the needy. Energy of love will
flow .Create each moment as a loving human being.
References:
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INTERPERSONAL SKILLS FOR NURTURING SPIRITUALITY
Asst. Prof. Gangotri Vishwas Rokade
MIT Saint Dnayneshwar B.Ed. College, Alandi, Pune
Introduction: Spirituality is regarded as a significant and universal aspect
of human experiences. Throughout history, and across cultures and
traditions, spirituality has played an integral role in individuals’ lives.
Spirituality includes several shared dimensions: the existence of supreme
aspects, the relation or connection to that aspect, and the search for ultimate
questions concerning the nature, purpose, and meaning of life. Each of these
aspects may incorporate practices like prayers, meditation, rituals and
beliefs.
Spirituality may be nurtured through development and enhancement of
Interpersonal skills among the pre-service teachers as they have to inculcate
the good values and ethics in the future generations. Interpersonal skill
means an ability of a person to communicate or interact well with the other
people.
Nurturing Spirituality in pre-service teachers through:
 Influencing teaching learning process:The teaching learning
process can be influenced positively by beautification of the
classrooms. Theteacher educators can use the beauty in nature to
enhance the sense of peace and concerned. It will make a strong
caring statement by planting flowers and ornamental trees at the
school/ College entrance. The pre-service teachers will observe the
wonders of the natural world. Nature walks can be created in and
around grounds. Through reading and reflection of the spiritual
literature it is possible to cultivate, nourish and energize the lives of
pre-service teachers.It is essential to develop and enhance the
interpersonal skills of the pre-service teachers for improving the
quality of teaching and learning process.
 Encouraging and motivating:Motivation skill means actions or
strategies that will elicit a desired behavior or responses by
stakeholders. Motivation and encouragement are the essential
aspects to create a good atmosphere in schools and Colleges. A
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good rapport will be built between the teacher educators and preservice teachers. A profound connection with nature, taking deep
comfort and inspiration from the natural world will nurture the
spirituality in students and teachers. Recognizingtheir
accomplishments and giving them encouragement will definitely be
helpful in overall progress of the pre-service teachers.
Enhancing the self-awareness: Self- awareness is an awareness of
an inner, reflective life, a deepening connection to what really
matters in our own life, in our relationships, and in our life. If these
interpersonal skills are enhanced in the pre-service teachers then
they can be able to manage stress better. They will understand their
real value, personality traits, needs, habits, emotions, strengths and
weaknesses in much better way. It will be helpful for them to be
strong minded andbe at great peace.
Being non-judgmental & non-prejudicial: Teacher educators
should be non-judgmental about the pre-service teachers. Every
individual student is different. Every student learns with a preferred
learning style. Understanding the individual differences in the
students and then teaching them will surely make the teaching
learning experience better.
Attentive Listening: A willingness to listen compassionately to the
needs and concerns of others plays an important role in nurturing
spirituality. Spirituality is not only knowing your inner self but also
being at positive peaceful state of mind. It is possible through
showing the attentiveness towards other person’s thoughts.
Giving constructive feedback: Giving feedback is praising good
performance and offering corrective suggestions. Constructive
feedback is a tool that is used to build things up. Balance and
constructive feedback encourages the students’ progress but it is
only possible if the teacher is in control of his/her mind. Practicing
spirituality is helpful in making a strong minded person.
Nurturing the spirit by Storytelling: Students learn from sharing
their own experiences and stories with others. Listening to those
may provide opportunities for students to talk about what is
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happening in their lives, to share their stories, and review plans for
the day. They will be high in their spirit.
 Being a supportive mentor: Mentoring is a protected relationship
in which learning and experimentation can transpire; potential skills
can be developed, and in which results can be measured in terms of
competencies gained Mentor one another. The opportunities need to
be created for senior staff to share their insights and experience
with those who are younger and/or less experienced. Edward
Sellner suggests that we view teaching as a ministry of mentoring, a
sense of hope and support from classmates and staff. The good
interpersonal relationship between the teachers will make the
working experience joyful and resourceful.
 Following Traditions with scientific attitude: Traditions and
rituals convey the feelings of gratitude and express the good wishes
to others. The quality and spirit of gatherings and events reveal a
great deal about a school's values and mission.Now-a-days many
festivals like Diwali, Holy, Eid, Christmas, Pongal, KrishnaJanmashtami and National festivals are celebrated in schools/
colleges with full zeal and happiness. The pre-service teachers will
develop the values of equality, co-operation, togetherness and
national integrity through these celebrations. By following these
traditions with the knowledge of scientific reasons behind the
celebrations, will double the joy of celebrations. Happiness and
peace of mind are the out puts of nurtured good values.
 Meditation: According to the Cambridge dictionary, “Meditation is
the act of giving attention to only one thing, either as a religious
activity or as a way of becoming calm and relaxed”. Meditation is a
tool which is used to hear our own inner voice. The power of
silence makes the person physically and mentally strong. Decision
making in any situation becomes easy with the healthy body and
healthy mind. Practicing meditation is helpful in nurturing
spirituality so most of the schools start the day with Prayers and
meditations.
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Conclusions: There is an equally powerful connection between the spiritual
nourishment of teacher educators, pre-service teachers, the students in
schools and the quality of schools/ colleges’ teaching and learning
environment. Nurturing the spirituality can be possible through
development and enhancement of Interpersonal skills. It is the aim of
education system to have development of students studying in schools and
colleges in cognitive, affective and psychomotor domain.Being the future
teachers, the pre-service teachers must be trained in interpersonal skills,
mentoring skills and spirituality. If the good values, discipline, spirituality
are nurtured in the future teachers then our country will be a heavenly place
to live in.
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CO-CREATING THE HARMONY IN THE UNIVERSE THROUGH
CULTURE OF RESPECT
Mrs. Shalu Kango
SNBP School, Pune
Mr. Suhas Daphal
Asst. Prof., Smt. Kashibai Navale College of Education and Training,
Lonawala, Pune
Introduction: When the pressure is on, you begin to notice that the people
you work with change. The work demands placed on individuals influences
how they behave. This affects their relationships. And so you begin to
experience the domino effect that your fast-paced work environment has on
you and those around you. It becomes your new reality. This new reality,
filled with speed, electronics, pressure and more, elicits new behaviours and
an increased incidence of harassment, bullying and isolation. You may have
experienced one or all of them within your workplace and if you have, you
will know first-hand the effect this has on organizational culture. The
antithesis of this is creating a culture of respect — a culture where diversity
is valued, where individuals feel that their contributions are recognized and
acknowledged, and finally, a culture where expectations regarding
behaviour are clearly articulated and modelled by leadership.
Creating a Culture of Respect
While on the surface respect may seem like a simple concept, I suggest that
if you as an organization want to create a culture of respect, there are three
significant areas that need to be addressed. These are:
 Self-respect
 Relationship respect
 Organizational respect
1. Listen to each other: Communication is at the core of human
relationships, and it should be no different with your colleagues. Open a
dialogue by listening and making people feel comfortable sharing. This is
an ongoing process that should go beyond a single engagement survey each
year. Collect regular, ongoing employee feedback -- and all forms of
feedback at that.Send pulse surveys, host focus groups, plan one-on-one
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meetings and participate in conversations around the office whenever
possible. Sometimes the best feedback happens in these casual settings,
when formal barriers are not in place.
2. Show employees that you care: In the same way you nod to someone to
show them you are listening, make sure employees know you are listening
by communicating the findings of any feedback they have provided.
Through my research interviewing hundreds of companies, it stood out to
me how well-intentioned feedback efforts can backfire if nothing is done
with the new information. Employees want to know that their voices aren’t
falling into a black hole. If you can’t make the recommended changes,
simply explain why. It’s scary, but transparency like this goes a long way to
create a culture of respect and trust.
3. Help each other: People who respect each other help each other. They
support each other as employees and as people. Not only does this mean
that employees will have richer, more positive relationships at work but also
when there is a culture of support, employees won’t be afraid to ask for
help. This ultimately makes everyone more comfortable and effective in his
or her job.
4. Encourage everyone to be themselves: Each month we pass the planning
of our culture events to a different member of our team, and thus, each
employee has an opportunity to bring his or her personality to the table. Not
only do we get to know each other during the event itself, but we learn
something about each employee through the event they plan. Hiking isn’t
everyone’s favourite activity, but it certainly speaks to our product
manager’s love for the outdoors, and we all are able to respect and
appreciate that together.
Workplace culture training in promoting respect and civility
1. Focus on others’ needs and consider how your words and actions will
impact others before you speak or act. - Approach each interaction with
respect, regardless of whether you believe that the other person’s
behaviours “earn” or even elicit that respect.
2. Be intentional in your communications - Plan to listen to the other person
without interruption and practice effective listening skills. Develop an
awareness of the respect that you display in all areas of your
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communications, including what you say, how you say it, your voice tone,
and the body language that you demonstrate.
3. Become a bridge builder and act in a manner that creates an inclusive
work environment - Look for various ways to have diversity in work teams
and committees as well as in individual associations. Be aware of the
downsides caused by labelling and stereotyping others. Replace these
behaviours with respect for individual differences.
4. Appreciate the value of diverse opinions in developing approaches to
varying situations - Recognize that it does not equate to agreement if you
listen, clarify what was said, and ask questions to gain an understanding of
others’ opinions. In situations where disagreement results, learn to “agree to
disagree” respectfully.
5. Understand that conflicts will occur in the workplace and take
responsibility for your actions, regardless of the situation - Take time to
understand your triggers or “hot buttons.” Knowing what makes you angry
and frustrated will enable you to manage your reactions and respond in a
more appropriate manner. Practice self-restraint and focus on your overall
objectives in responding to potential conflicts. A positive and solutiondriven approach will facilitate your ability to reach resolution.
Conclusion: In conclusion, it is important to preserve and respect cultures
that are different from our own. In doing this we enhance our own culture.
Cultural differences are a positive aspect of our country that we can learn a
lot from. Cultural differences should not be looked upon as something that
impedes, but rather as something that encourages growth and prosperity
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NURTURING CREATIVITY AND INNOVATION THROUGH
RESEARCH, SPIRITUALITY AND EDUCATION
Meenakshi Sablaka & Paromita Dey
MAEER’s, MIT Saint Dnyaneshwar B.Ed. College, Alandi Devachi, Pune
Capacities and Innovation have been identified by educationist as strategies
in fostering children’s creative thinking skills which are proposed to create
supportive environments in an educational setting. There is little consistent
rhetoric, however, among these insights and strategies concerning different
aspects of fostering creativity. In light of this, a three-element framework of
creative pedagogy is proposed to offer a more holistic view of enhancing
creativity which are research, spirituality and education to cover the aspect
of creative and innovative learning.
Creativity in education was developed in the 1950’s (Ferguson 1992). In
many organisation to encourage, creativity were implemented to create
inventions. Educators work out for suitable programs to incorporate
creativity in education and Innovation is the application of better solutions
that meet new requirements, unarticulated needs, or existing market needs.
This is accomplished through more effective products, processes, services,
technologies, or ideas that are readily available to markets, governments
and society.
If students were given the exposure through spirituality, research and
education, creativity and innovation skills can be developed (Charyton and
Merrill 2009). Once the creativity skills have been developed, students will
continues to demonstrate these skills compared to those who have not been
exposed to such training. Therefore, creativity can be developed through
supportive learning environment of spirituality research and education.
“The creative adult is the child who survived." -- Ursula Leguin
Objectives: 1.To study the concepts of Spiritual Intelligence, research and
education to foster the creativity and innovation. 2. To find out the use of
spiritual intelligence in developing innovators. 3. To suggest activities for
the enhancement of creative and innovative ideas of the students by
focusing on Spiritual Intelligence in Education.
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Spiritual Intelligence: Spiritual Intelligence (S.I.) is that intelligence which
is required when we begin to open up to our spirit‟s journey and to quest
for a greater understanding of life. The term “spirit” has been defined as
“the animating or vital principle, which gives life to the physical organism
in contrast to its material elements. It is the breath of life.” (Webster‟s
Dictionary, 1997). The term “spiritual” as an adjective, refers to concerning
the spirit as opposed to matter. Indian scriptures refer to this term as
“Atma” or Soul. The term Spirituality is a source of creativity open to us
all. It brings the quality of aliveness which sparks inquiry, ideas,
observations, insights, empathy, artistic expression, earnest endeavors, and
playfulness. It opens us to life and to each other. Spiritual intelligence (SI)
is what we seek for, to find higher purpose and a greater sense of self, to
become wise by accessing our natural birthright of wisdom. According to
Zohar & Marshall (2000), SI is described as “The intelligence with which
we address and solve problems of meaning and value.
Need and Importance: Education for promoting relevant emotions needs
to be recognized as an essential element of the educational process since
they strengthen the provided information, knowledge & wisdom and direct
attention and facilitate the attainment of goals.
The teacher is supposed to be the main pillar in building a nation. It is the
duty of the teacher to strengthen the new generation and to prepare the
citizens to face boldly the present age of science and technology
Sense of self, empathy, kindness, intuition, motivation, awareness, social
skills, forgiveness, reconciliation, dedication are some of the major
components of spiritual intelligence. All these aspects are very much
needed for the development (as a process or course of change) of suitable
qualities among students and hence among their teachers too. The existing
education system is a hybrid variety of conventional / traditional, and
modern / new generation type. There is a serious need for standardization.
The ongoing pattern of education is linear oriented or “left-brain” oriented.
(Zohar and Marshal)
Spiritual intelligence is used when one need to be flexible, visionary or
creatively spontaneous. Another well known work in the field of SI is
“Spiritual Psychology” by Akbar Husain (2005) (a professor of psychology,
Aligarh Muslim University) the following is one of the major perspectives
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that Husain has raised in his work on “Spiritual Psychology”. Spiritual
transformation is the transformation of an individual towards divine nature.
Suggestions: This conceptual framework suggests that both Emotional and
Spiritual Intelligence plays an important role in nurturing creativity and
innovation among everyone. When we come to understand that God is
indeed the creative, divine Principle, the original source of innovative
thinking, we’ll find more ways to apply fresh, spiritually creative talents –
every day. Inclusion of spiritual education can help to create and generate
the reativity and innovations.Always do some meditational activities.
Conclusion: If the individual is spiritually intelligent, he/she can manage
the spiritual traits of his/her students in order to provide balanced
environment. Sense of self, empathy, kindness, intuition, motivation,
awareness, social skills, forgiveness, reconciliation, dedication are some of
the major components of spiritual intelligence. All these aspects are very
much needed for the development of suitable qualities among individuals.
This study is very relevant in this competitive globalised world where,
ideally,Might is Right‟ only, is heard everywhere. This study would throw
light into ultimately, Individuals development in the fields of innovation
through spiritual intelligence.
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EXPERIENCE INNERSELF: FOR CREATING A PEACEFUL
AND HARMONIOUS LIFE
Asst. Prof. Shekhar Kshirsagar & Ranjita Sahu
MIT Saint Dnayneshwar B.Ed. College, Alandi Devachi, Pune
Introduction: “When there is righteousness in the heart, there is beauty
in the character; when there is beauty in the character, there is harmony
in the home; when there is harmony in the home, there is order in the
nation; when there is order in the nation, there is peace in the world.”
A.P.J. ABDUL KALAM. That means if we desire to live in a world of
peace, first we need to create a beautiful character of ourselves and we
need to keep harmony in our home. Then automatically this world will
be as beautiful, peaceful and joyful as we want. To achieve a
harmonious society, fit and fine body, clear mind and a happy soul, we
need to transform ourselves by the help of right and value-based
education and through spirituality. We need to cleansed our present by
experiencing inner selves through spirituality.
Harmony: Harmony is a state where all the aspects are in sync and
working together with proper co-ordination to achieve a purpose. Means
people and things that get along well to achieve a purpose. For example,
our body having many organs. As long as they work in a co-ordination
everything is fine, but if a single part has stopped working, severe
problem will arise. Likewise, in our society also if a single being starts
behaving undesirably then it may spoil the peace of the whole
community and may lead to destroy the peace of the nation too. Today
we are leaving in the world of technology. It doesn’t require millions of
people, to destroy this world. One man by pressing a single button can
destroy this beautiful creation of God. To stop this, we need to empower
ourselves by value-based education and healthy and progressive mind
set. It’s very important that our physical, mental, our emotional actions
all should work in a harmony. If not so, it will lead to self-destruction.
Spirituality: Spirituality means, connection between ourselves/soul with
a supreme power than us “The supreme Soul” and helps us in searching
for the true meaning and purpose of life. It helps us bring our
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consciousness. Means to experience the inner peace. It doesn’t mean to
cut off yourself from this physical world, in fact it teaches us how to feel
the life, by rejuvenating each moment of it, each day as a gift of god and
ever lasting peace.
Experience Innerself for Creating A Peaceful and Harmonious Life:
When we are inspired by a great purpose, like to have a peaceful,
harmonious and pleasant world to live within, our conscious will also
expand in all the required direction to achieve this. For this, we need to
experience our inner selves, need to transform ourselves. There is no
other happiness other than, experience inner peace. It helps us to know
ourselves, aware of our liking and disliking, know the right path to go
through, have all the freedom and capacity to take right decision.
Importance of Experience Innerself:
SELF AWARENESS: Self-awareness is like a mirror which reflects, our
strength and weaknesses, our interests, taste of life. It helps us for
personality development. By knowing ourselves, we can identify
whether inner peace and happiness are important for us, or our career,
relationship property, money. It gives us an exact idea about all the
aspect and taste of our life. It helps us in transforming ourselves in all
dimensions of our life.
Become Emotionally Strong And Stable: Emotion is a very strong
factor, which can uplift our life in either positive or negative way. When
somebody is emotionally stable his decision-making capacity will
increase drastically. In people’s life many situations may arise, when
they feel low and hopeless, and even some of them may commit suicide.
When someone will experience inner peace and become emotionally
stable, he can easily overcome that situation, and can realise the real
meaning and charm of life. God has given this wonderful life not only
for us, let others also enlighten and benefitted from it.
Zero Expectation: When we experience inner peace, we will be able to
realise the true meaning of life. Expecting from others is a sign of a
beggar. Our inner self helps us to be a giver rather than a beggar. The
sun is not asking for light and the ocean is not asking for water from
anybody. They are so fulfilled and complete within themselves. So be
knowledgeful like a burning sun and full ourselves with ocean of love,
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and let others to be drenched within it. Never expect anything from
anybody should be the mantra of our life. It’s our battle, we have to
fight, it’s our journey we need to walk.
Implication of Experience Inner Self: By experience inner self, we can
make a very beautiful, peaceful, joyful and a safe world for us and for our
future generation. For this, our first and foremost duty is to embedded and
embraced the spirituality in our education system. Because this will give
value-based education, which will teach our new generation, how to have a
peaceful and harmonious life, to have greater relationship, to have highesteem and to stay optimistic in every stage of life.
Conclusion: Inner peace and Harmony are two sides of a coin. If one is
disturbed, other couldn’t be achieved. To maintain the harmony between
all the aspects of our life, we need to practice spirituality. By developing
“inner peace” we, not only reduce stress, stay fit and living a pleasant
life, but also contribute to global harmony. God the supreme power is
the ultimate creator of this world has done this creation beautifully. Now
it’s our responsibility to preserve this incredible creation. For this we all
need to be creator of a wonderful soul by transforming ourselves to have
a pleasant life, healthy body, peace and joyful mind, with full of love
and compassion, and blissful energy. Experience inner self is the
ultimate happiness.
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CULTURE: THE PRIDE OF INDIA
Dr. Arpita Bhatt & Astha Singh
MIT Saint Dnyaneshwar B.Ed College, Alandi, Pune
Introduction:
“India is the cradle of human race, the birthplace of human speech, the
mother of history, the grandmother of legend and great grandmother of
tradition. Our most valuable and most instructive materials in the history of
man are treasured up in India only.” -MARK TWAIN.
Pride in our nation is a powerful emotion. Culture unites us and inspires us.
It encompasses pride in our history, heritage, achievement and our future.
Our country has 29 states, consists of different languages, religions, dances,
music, architecture, food and customs which differs from state to state
within the country. Indian culture is not only about foods, arts and traditions
but in broader sense it is something which defines us- Who we are as a
people, how we aim to live our lives, what kind of demeanour or behaviour
is acceptable or unacceptable. It is a phrase in one of the ancient hindu
scriptures - “Athiti Devo Bhava” means the guest is treated as god. Indian
hospitality and respect for culture is renowned around the world for its
genuine desire to placed the guest above all.
Objectives:
1. Religious culture
“The essence if religions is one, only their approaches are different.”
-Mahatma Gandhi
Indian culture has been influenced by Dharmic religions. It is the birth
place of Hinduism, Buddhism, Sikhism, Jainism and other religions.
Religion is most important aspect of every Indian’s life. India’s culture is
among the world’s oldest civilisation which began about 4000 years ago. It
is considered as the supreme culture in the world. Our country is called as
the “Land of Unity in diversity”.
2. Languages and Literature
India is just like a Rainbow having different languages but we all shine
together and it has oldest literature published in these languages over the
years. India is home to many languages. There are officially 22 languages
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which are recognised that reflects a large part of Indian Culture. There are
many sacred hindu epics such as Ramayana & Mahabharath, treatis such as
Vaastu- Shashtra in architecture and Arthshastra in political science.
3. Festivals
A festival is a symbol of love, joy and celebration which brings people
together. India stands in one of the top places for the count of festivals it
celebrates one after other. Variety of festivals and occasions are celebrated
in different states having different culture and traditions but they all unite us
together. For example Pongal, Holi, Christmas, Ramzan when every part of
the country involves into some kind of celebration. Above all, every major
festival or occasion is a holiday in India in remembrance of the deeds of
freedom fighters and great leaders of our country who sacrificed their lives
for us reminds us that today we are free for a reason. Every citizen of India
is proud of its culture which celebrates a quite number of festivals. India is
a land –where” poverty mixed with diversity in various forms”.
Conclusion: From above discussion, it is evident that India is a land full of
culture, respect, hospitality, religion, languages, traditions and diversity
monument is OUR INCREDIBLE INDIA. The Indian culture, often
labelled as an amalgamation or inclusion of various culture where people
are defined by their cultures and traditions has rich cultural values.
“Every Man’s Ability May Be Strengthened or Increased by Culture”.
-John Abbot
Webography:
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THE INNER HAPPINESS GENERATED THROUGH
SPIRITUALITY WORKS AS A FUEL FOR SUCCESS
Dr. Vikas Tupsundar & Komal Vadnere
MIT Saint Dnayneshwar B.Ed. College, Alandi Devachi, Pune
“Just as a candle cannot burn without fire, men cannot live without a
spiritual life.”
- Buddha.
 Objectives : To develop an individual's inner life and their regular presence in ones
life provides inner happiness and satisfaction.
 To discover the essence of his/her being or the deepest values and
meanings by which people live.
 To achieve inner happiness one is required to take care of his inner self
and soul.
 To appreciate the finer things in life then spirituality can help, what a
person needs to do is to minimize the demands from the outer world,
minimize his desires so as to enjoy the inherent simplicity of life.
 To expand the level of consciousness is the real art of living.
 Introduction:The term inner happiness is extremely important. A common consensus
of happiness and innerpeace seekers is that true lasting happiness comes
from inside and this happiness is called “Inner Happiness” and
thishappiness is a fuel for success because inner happiness comes from
inner peace and inner satisfaction and this ultimately leads to better
performance.
The term Inner Happiness can be broken into these terms i.e. 1. Inner 2.
Inner Self 3. Happiness
These can be defined as:
1. Inner: - It means something which is located or occurring farther inside
or something related to mind and spirit.
2. Inner Self: - "Inner self" is an expression for the private inner feelings
and self-awareness. The inner self is often referred to in spirituality.
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Sometimes, meditation is used to awaken the true consciousness and
see the true inner self.
3. Happiness: - Finding happiness is like finding yourself. You don't find
happiness, you make happiness. You choose happiness. Selfactualization is a process of discovering who you are, who you
Want to be and paving the way to happiness by doing what brings YOU
the most meaning and contentment to your life over the long run.
Realize that true happiness lies within you. Waste no time and effort
searching for peace and contentment and joy in the world outside.
Happiness is when what you think, what you say, and what you do are in
harmony. -By Mahatma Gandhi
Happiness is when your mind is thinking through your heart. -By Judi
Singleton
 Inner Happiness is a Result of Inner Peace :Inner Happiness is a by-product of inner peace, to achieve inner
happiness one is required to take care of his inner self and soul. For a
human being inner happiness starts with being his best friend i.e. one needs
to think about how he treats friends or family, how he talks to himself, and
ask this query from himself. Finding inner happiness starts with inner
peace, inner peace starts with self-love and one would start loving himself
only when, when he would start considering himself as his best friend and
to achieve this the very first step is: Learning how to listen to what his inner
voice is saying about his best friend and to hear this inner voice , he need to
be familiar with himself, listening starts with a relationship, so one should
start building a healthy relationship with himself , do something nice for
himself that is something he could do for a good friend.
 Spirituality :Spiritual practices, including meditation, prayer and contemplation, are
intended to develop an individual's inner life; spiritual experience includes
that of connectedness with a larger reality, yielding a more comprehensive
self; with other individuals or the human community; with nature or the
cosmos; or with the divine realm. Spirituality is often experienced as a
source of inspiration or orientation in life. "Spirituality exists wherever we
struggle with the issues of how our lives fit into the greater scheme of
things. This is true when our questions never give way to specific answers
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or give rise to specific practices such as prayer or meditation. We encounter
spiritual issues every time we wonder where the universe comes from, why
we are here, or what happens when we die. We also become spiritual when
we become moved by values such as beauty, love, or creativity that seem to
reveal a meaning or power beyond our visible world.
 Importance of Spirituality :There being innumerable subjects in the universe, studying even for
several births will prove insufficient to become proficient in all of them. To
merge into the Omniscient God, one has to become Omniscient. However,
God has made this easy by providing us with the subject of Spirituality.
This is the only subject in which if one becomes Omniscient, one becomes
knowledgeable in other subjects too. This is because, finally all subjects
have originated from Spirituality.
 Some other definitions of Spirituality :The Oxford dictionary says, “Relating to or affecting the human spirit or
soul as opposed to material or physical things.”
Spirituality can also mean the process of making the mind free from fears,
worries and nonstop thinking, and experiencing inner peace and bliss in
one’s everyday life.
“A person’s experience of, or a belief in, a power apart from his or her own
existence” (Mohr 2006)
 Spirituality - The Art of Living :Spirituality teaches that the art of living is to find real abiding happiness
and satisfaction. This elusive inner happiness will come when one can
discover our inner self. It is spirituality that helps to find this inner reality,
which is inner self. Many people seek after happiness in life. Consciously or
unconsciously everyone wants to be happy. The happiness synonymous
with spirituality is an inner happiness that does not depend on success in the
material world. Spirituality tells us that real inner joy comes not through the
fulfillment of the desires but in reducing the desires. Spirituality is
simplicity. When life is complex, complicated and cluttered and the feeling
of stress arises and no time is left to appreciate the finer things in life then
spirituality can help, what a person needs to do is to minimize the demands
from the outer world, minimize his desires so as to enjoy the inherent
simplicity of life. "Spirituality is simplicity, sincerity, purity and humility.
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A simple life helps the seeker grow. A sincere life helps the seeker fly and
dive. Mahatma Gandhi, Spirituality says that inner happiness comes from
living not for ourselves but living for others. When a person only seeks to
please his own ego then he can only get a limited happiness, the pleasure
will be limited.
 Spirituality - Happiness Comes From Within :Acc to spirituality happiness comes from within. Here are some simple
suggestions to improve present level of happiness: 1. Make happiness a
habit 2. Cultivate mindfulness 3. Direct daily thoughts that creeps in the
mind 4. Develop discipline 5. Be an optimist 6. Simplify your life 7.
Exercise regularly.
 Importance:
The purpose of this research paper is to provide an overview how
people used spirituality as a way to seek inner happiness and a life of
purpose, incorporating spirituality into the hectic schedules prepares a
person for all that life has to offer. This paper aims to show that Spirituality
exists wherever a person struggles for his survival because spirituality plays
a central role in self-help movements.
It can encompass belief in immaterial realities or experiences of the
immanent or transcendent nature of the world.
 Conclusion :The key elements of this paper can be summarized as follows.
1. There are numerous studies that emphasize the increasing importance of
concepts of spirituality in the life of a human being in bringing inner
peace, inner happiness and inner satisfaction.
2. The intention of this study is not only to ascertain the necessity for
spirituality for an individual, the overall effect of spirituality over a
individual, over his family and over his professional life but also to
determine the secret of spiritual happiness i.e. to learn how to teach,
guide, and lecture one self.
3. It discusses and analyses everything and is restricted to its own content.
To every answer there is another question.
4. Thoughts are endless and any theory is only a mental invention
invented by the mind.
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5. The paper has worked over the fact that when the concentration ability
is well developed, it is much more easier to silence the mind.
6. When the mind is silent, thoughts do not distract, and worries do not
trouble.
7. When there are no clouds, the bright beautiful sun is seen.
8. When there are no thoughts, the ever-present sweetness of the Self is
experienced and this paper has explained wise soul exists inside us, in
order to search the answers of various queries one has to peep inside i.e.
one has tom look deep within.
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ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE TO IMPROVE SPIRITUALITY
AND MENTAL HEALTH IN THE WORLD
Farhana Almel
MIT Vishwa Shanti Gurukul & Junior College, Talegaon Dabhade Pune
When is was searching for the meaning of spirituality, I came across many
terminologies definitions of Spirituality according to the beliefs of people,
culture and traditions. Traditionally, spirituality referred to
a religious process of re-formation which "aims to recover the original
shape of man”, oriented at "the image of God” as exemplified by the
founders and sacred texts of the religions of the world. Modern usages tend
to refer to a subjective experience of a sacred dimension and the "deepest
values and meanings by which people live".If we refer the standard books,
How to define Intelligence?…: Intelligence has been defined in many
ways: the capacity for logic, understanding, self-awareness, learning,
emotional knowledge, reasoning, planning, creativity, critical thinking, and
problem solving. More generally, it can be described as the ability to
perceive information, and to retain it as knowledge to be applied towards
adaptive behaviors within an environment or context.
Now coming to Artificial Intelligence..: Intelligence in machines is
called Artificial intelligence, which is commonly implemented in computer
systems using programs and, sometimes, specialized hardware.Artificial
intelligence (AI),
sometimes
called machine
intelligence,
is intelligence demonstrated by machines, in contrast to the natural
intelligence displayed by humans. The field was founded on the assumption
that human intelligence "can be so precisely described that a machine can
be made to simulate it" Whether we realize it or not, artificial intelligence is
all around us and playing an active role in our daily lives. Every time we
open our Facebook newsfeed, do a Google search, get a product
recommendation from Amazon or book a trip online, AI is working in the
background.
Applications of Artificial Intelligence in Use Today: Beyond our
quantum-computing, today’s so-called A.I. systems are merely advanced
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machine learning software with extensive behavioral algorithms that adapt
themselves to our likes and dislikes.
Iphone’s Siri-: Siri is a pseudo-intelligent digital personal assistant. She's
the friendly voice-activated computer that we interact with on a daily basis.
She helps us find information, gives us directions, add events to our
calendars, helps us send messages and so on.
How can Artificial intelligence be used to attain mental peace?:
Researchers are testing different ways that artificial intelligence can help
screen, diagnose and treat mental illness.Researchers from the World WellBeing Project (WWBP) analyzed social media with an AI algorithm to pick
out linguistic cues that might predict depression. It turns out that those
suffering from depression express themselves on social media in ways that
those dealing with other chronic conditions do not such as mentions of
loneliness and using words such as "feelings," "I" and "me." What the
researchers found was that linguistic markers could predict depression up to
three months before the person receives a formal diagnosis.
Support mental health professionals: As it does for many industries, AI
can help support mental health professionals in doing their jobs. Algorithms
can analyze data much faster than humans, can suggest possible treatments,
monitor a patient’s progress and alert the human professional to any
concerns.
24/7 access: AI provides a tool that an individual can access all the time,
24/7 without waiting for an appointment for a health professional.
Obstacles to overcome: While there is great promise for using AI to help
the current mental health crisis, there are still obstacles to overcome.
There are significant privacy concerns as well as making people
comfortable and willing to accept various levels of being monitored in their
day-to-day lives. In addition, there is no regulation for these applications, so
it is advised that any app be used in conjunction with a mental health
professional. As AI tools are created, it is essential that they are protocols in
place to make them safe and effective and built and trained with a diverse
data set, so they aren't biased toward a particular population.
Conclusion: Overall, Artificial Intelligence has the promise to provide
critical resources we need to overcome our mental health crisis, bring and
sustain peace of mind and attain spirituality in our inner soul. Hope my
presentation/paper helped to think of Artificial Intelligence technology as a
resource in mental peace and spirituality.
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CULTURE OF RESPECT: INDIAN CULTURE & WESTERN
CULTURE
Dr. Mugdha Sangelkar &
Principal, Pal Rajendra B.Ed. College, Kandivali, Mumbai
Mr. Sushant Revannath Shinde
MAEER’s, MIT Saint Dnyaneshwar B.Ed. College, Alandi Devachi, Pune
Introduction: One of the most debated topics in competitions and group
discussions is Indian Culture Vs Western Culture. They are diametrically
opposite to each other. As a coin has two sides, both cultures all have some
merits and demerits. Indian culture is a mix of diversities in customs,
rituals, traditions, language, etc., that varies from region to region within the
country. It is one of the oldest and a combination of various cultures.On the
other hand, Western culture, it is quite advanced and open. The norms,
beliefs, values, traditions, customs and practices are greatly inspired by
European culture. Moreover, Western Culture includes British culture,
French culture, Spanish culture.
Objective: In this article, find the most important differences between
Indian Culture and Western Culture.
Content:
About Indian Culture: Indian Culture is the ancient and one of the most
popular cultures in the world. India is very well known for its rich cultural
heritage which is a combination of customs, traditions, lifestyle, religion,
languages, rituals, cuisine, etc. depending upon area. Here you can see unity
in diversity like people belonging to different religions live happily. Guests
are considered God here, people welcomed them with joined hands and a
smile on their face. Not only the guests but here people worship animals,
statues, rivers, stones, trees, kids, etc. Indian Culture is now divided into
two categories which are traditional and the modern one. In traditional
culture, people give more importance to their society.Community comes
first according to them, but this scenario is changing slowly with the impact
of westernization. About 3-4 decades ago, only arranged marriages are
common, where the parents of the bride and groom choose the spouse for
their child and then decides about the marriage but now love marriages are
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also equally respected. There are so many festivals celebrated in the country
like Holi, Diwali, Dusshera, Eid-UL-Fitr, Christmas, Baisakhi, Navratri,
Muharram, etc. Here you can see the variety of clothing depending on the
region. The Indian woman prefers Saree or Salwar Kameez with dupatta
whereas Dhoti Kurta, and Kurta Payjama is the traditional outfit of men in
India.
About Western Culture:
Western Culture is referred as the modern and advanced culture in the
world. The main pillars of the western culture are capitalism, individualism,
rights, ethical values, etc. You can see western culture in America,
Germany, Spain, Europe, etc. Here most people belong to Christianity and
Judaism. People give more importance to their wants, needs, desires and
happiness. Nobody here has time to think what other people thinks about
them because they are busy in doing their own business.If we talk about
marriages, love marriages and consented marriages are very popular in
western countries. Here people are allowed to have multiple partners. They
are very frank and open in this regard. People do not have a strong bond
with their family; they leave home after reaching the age of 18 to become
self-dependent. Youngsters learn and earn at the same time.
BASIS
FOR
COMPA
RISON

INDIAN CULTURE

WESTERN CULTURE

Meaning

The culture which is The culture which is followed in
followed in India, is most western countries like USA,
Indian culture.
Spain, Canada, Europe etc. is
known as Western culture.

Religion

Hinduism,Islam,
Christianity, Judaism.
Christianity,
Sikhism,
Buddhism, Jainism.

Family

Joint family

Music

Folk, Classical, Sufi, Hip-hop, Jazz, Blues, Rap, Heavy
Bollywood music is metal, Rock music is appreciated in

Nuclear family
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western culture.

Equality

Woman are considered Both man and
inferior than man.
considered equal

woman

are

Languages

Hindi is the highly English is widely spoken in
spoken language, but western countries, followed by
there are many other French and Spanish.
languages which are
spoken in different areas
like Telegu.

Clothing

Traditional
clothing A person can wear whatever he /
depends upon region and she likes.
religion.

Conclusion: Indian Culture and Western Culture are right at their places.
There is a lot to learn from both the cultures. For last few decades, Indian
culture has been influenced by the western culture, and they are adopting
the merits of the western culture like cleanliness, equal rights for both men
and women, frankness, etc. which helped in removing the shortcomings of
Indian culture. Similarly, western culture is also getting an Indian touch
regarding Indian cuisine and yoga.
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JAINISM- A JOURNEY TO DISCOVER SELF &
UNDERSTANDING METHOD OF LIVING STRESS-FREE LIFE,
BY JAIN SPIRITUAL YOGA (AARHAM YOGA & BHAVNA
YOGA)
Mrs. Ankita Jain
MAEER’s, MIT Saint Dnyaneshwar B.Ed. College, Alandi Devachi, Pune
Dr. Khushal Mundhe
J S P M College of Education, Hadapsar, Pune
Introduction: Thee Word YOGA has a long history of usage within all
religion of India. It come from Sanskrit YUJ which mean “unit, attach &
contact”. Patanjali Yoga delineates the path of liberation Step by Step in &
organized and scientific way. It bears similarity to some aspects of Jainism
also. The actual usage of the term-Yoga in the ancient Jain Tet, UMA
swami Tattvartha Sutra, carries a different sense than that indicated in
Patanjali.
YOU CANNOT CONTROL WHAT GOES ON OUTSIDE, BUT YOU CAN ALWAYS CONTROL WHAT
GOES ON INSIDE.

Definition of Yoga indicated in Patanjali Definition of Yoga as “Chittvritti
Nirodhak” … A state of Mental Control. UMA swami refers Yoga to the
process whereby Karma’s, by way of thought, Speech and action become
attach to the soul, bringing about result in the soul. It is known as Aasrava
and Bandh. The influx of Karma and union with soul in Jainism. Good and
Bad karmas influx to soul by way of thought, by way of thought, word and
action produce corresponding reaction in our soul.
Yoga in Jainism: - Jainism like other religions of Indian origin, attaches
great importance to YOGA and Dhyana, to both Spiritual advancement and
liberation. As per Jainism, penance, Tapa has 2 Wings. Shukla Dhyana as a
state of pure self-awareness and kayotsarva in different postures. Which is
non-attachment to one’s own body as well as worldly belongings. In
Jainism, we are focussing on 2 Major Yoga types.
ARHAM Dhyana Yoga- Araham yoga and meditation which gives you a
path to access your inner self, which helps you to attain calm mind more
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focused Brain which leads to healthy body. This explains us that YOGA is
not only about physical asanas but a union of mind, body and soul. Recently
this is being carried by Pranamy Sagar Maharaj ji. Those who are following
this as a regular practise, they are seeing its result and hence it is followed
by all religion. In today’s word everyone, be a school or a private employee,
and even all age group everyone has mental or physical stress. In Old day,
we never heard this term’s but now a days, it is being heard by everyone
and in such situation, YOGA come as rescue. Many peoples have
misinterpreted YOGA and as per them, YOGA will resolve their problems
but let me correct this mis understanding. YOGA doesn’t resolve any
problem instead it make a person strong so that he/she can handle the
situation in calm manner. Mahendra Singh dhoni is a best example here. We
all know him as Caption cool…. Reason is, whatever is the situation if they
are losing, winning or match is in critical position he never loses his temper
& never cracks. He always remains calm in ground and handle the situation
in same manner. Frankly speaking, it is tough … may be tougher than
passing any competitive Exam 😊.
Bhavna Yoga – Bhavna yoga literary means cultivation of feeling. Bhavna
yoga specifically focused on an attribute or quality of a person as a path to
achieve self-realization or to attain the highest state of consciousness. This
is another leg of Yoga in Jainism where we collect positive energy via
meditation and repeatedly saying of positive words.
If we go in our school day, our teacher used to ask us to write some chapter
2-3 or more times or Sometimes they ask us to read something very loudly
& frankly speaking, we never understood the principle behind that but that
is what somehow, we were doing Bhavna Yoga.
Objectives: 1 To enable to the people to have good health 2. To practice
mental hygiene 3. To possess emotional stability 4. To integrate moral
values 5. To attain higher level of consciousness
1 To Enable to the people to have good health: - yoga improves health.
improves your flexibility, builds muscles strength, perfects your posture,
prevents cartilage and joint breakdown. drain your lymph and boosts
immunity.
2. To practice mental hygiene: - Aarham yoga and Bhavna yoga’s positive
benefits on mental health have made it an important practice tool of
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psychotherapy. Yoga is the practice of quieting the mind. Positive mental
health is a state of wellbeing in which every individual realizes his or her
own abilities can cope with the normal stresses of life, can work
productively and fruitfully and is able to contribute to his or her
community.
3. To possess emotional stability: - Araham yoga and Bhavna yoga allows
you to find an inner peace that is not ruffled and riled by the endless
stresses and struggles of life. Yoga allows you to find a new kind of
freedom that you may not have known even existed.
4. To integrate moral values: -The yogic activities make them exercise selfcontrol and self-discipline in their day to day life. the society becomes a
better place as there is enrichment of moral values and prosperity for all.
yoga is thus believed to be the catalyst to cultivate and inculcate moral
values in human beings.
5. To attain higher level of consciousness: - you can alter state of
consciousness anytime when you medicate or pray or other spiritual
practice have a religious experience or engage in activities that induce a
trance. you will be being vibrating at a higher rate the instant you do that,
and you will attract correspondingly high vibrating energies.
Conclusion: - A state of yoga can be attained when wisdom is established.
The yoga is presented in the form of a lifestyle, understanding and attitude.
Aarham. yoga is a great workout for body mind and spirt. Decreases stress
level, clear the mind increases body fitness and improves overall health.
Yoga appears to blunt the harmful effects of heightened stress by
influencing the body’s response to stress. there is also evidence that yoga
helps to increase heart rate variability, an indicator of the body’s flexibility
in responding to stress.
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THROUGH THE CULTURE OF RESPECT
Asst. Prof. Angad Y. Jawale & Kirti Khanna
MAEER’s, MIT Saint Dnyaneshwar B.Ed. College, Alandi Devachi, Pune
Introduction: Respect often means different things to different individuals
and cultures. Yet some form of respect is apparent in any society. It is build
around values based on what you and your culture holds in high regard and
It’s degree of importance. Though the definition of respect may vary , it
usually centers on character, experience and ethics.
Definition and Concept: The word respect comes from the Latin word
“respectus” meaning attention, regard or consideration. It can be defined as
“esteem for or a sense of the worth or excellence of a person, a personal
quality or ability, or something considered as a manifestation of a personal
quality or ability”. Our differences are positive because it creates our
identity. This means that individual differences exist, but above all to
understand that as members of a society we are equal. All people are due
respect for the simple fact of being people. Equality is in balance.
Objective of Research:
1. Creating harmony in the universe through the culture of respect.
2. Understanding the true meaning of respect.
3. Accepting individual differences through the culture of respect.
Creating Essential School Climate: Today’s children live in a world that
is at the same time increasingly interconnected yet seemingly less and less
accepting of the “other.” Today, an education that will challenge their
developing intellects, protect their essential humanity and prepare them for
a multicultural world in the broadest sense possible is essential. It is
important to us that our children be aware of different cultures, races and
religions and be able to view individuals as a fellow humans, friends.
Respectful schools are, by definition, democratically informed learning
environments where people feel safe, supported, engaged, and helpfully
challenged.
A sustainable, positive school climate fosters youth development and the
learning necessary for a productive and satisfying life in a democratic
society. In such a climate,
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People are engaged and respected.
Students, families, and educators work together to develop and
contribute to a shared school vision.
 Educators model and nurture an attitude that emphasizes the benefits
and satisfaction of learning.
A school climate that shall foster respect in school include the following:
 Creating Democratic Communities: A democratically informed
school climate needs to model the essential elements of democracy—
liberty, justice, common good, equality, diversity, and truth—for
students to experience and contribute to their school environment in
respectful ways.
 Supporting Students and Teachers: Being supported means that
others appreciate those areas that challenge us. One common reason
people act disrespectfully is that they feel disrespected themselves. As
James Comer (1999) said, emotions are contagious. When we feel
listened to, taken seriously, appreciated, and respected, we tend to "pay
it forward."
 Ensuring Safe Schools: People need to feel safe to be respectful to
others. If we feel unsafe, we will naturally focus on protecting
ourselves; we won't be able to listen to and appreciate others.
 Promoting Student Engagement: Supporting student engagement, and
parent and guardian engagement as well, means that we're attuned to
everyone's needs and interests—that we're acting respectfully.
When students are engaged, they feel safe and supported to foster positive
change in their school communities in authentic and rich ways.
Emotions are contagious. When we treat students and adults with respect,
they're much more likely to do the same to others. However, to promote
respectful schools, we need to do much more.
The following five strategies foster just, equitable, and inclusive
classrooms.
1. Create opportunities for group decision making. Open dialogue
engages students in a democratic process in which compromise rather than
competition is crucial to making decisions.
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2. Democratize the space. When group decision making or student
interaction is key to an effort, rearrange the room. Change which way is the
front, move all the desks to the side, or have students sit on the floor in a
circle and link arms. Let students have a say; give them a chance to learn
from their decisions.
3. Use multidimensional group projects, and vary the composition of
the groups. A good group project should highlight different learning styles
and skills. Graphic, textual, presentation, creative, and other components
should have equal importance; successful completion of the project will
require interdependency among group members.
4. Vary protocols for classroom sharing. Student sharing in classrooms
typically comes through talking or writing; often the fastest or loudest wins
the stage. Instead, use reflection and writing time to help students organize
their thoughts, have students share through visual art without using
language, or have students share in pairs or small groups. Focus on ways for
the writer, the thinker, the talker, and the visual artist to share their ideas.
5. Create conflict around issues. When discussing issues in class, provide
a more realistic experience of what a complex issue is. Taking different
sides of an issue—not to compete and win, but to come to a collective
decision—creates a democratic experience that demonstrates the messiness
and complexity of the process.
Emotions are contagious. When we treat students and adults with respect,
they're much more likely to do the same to others. However, to promote
respectful schools, we need to do much more.
Conclusion: One of the most crucial elements that keeps societies strong is
respect. As respect is the foundation of having a society and leading a
society. If we all learned to respect one another, the world would be a better
place.
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CULTURE OF RESPECT
Mrs. Kasturi Sagar Sanagare
World Peace School, Alandi Devachi, Pune
Introduction: The word "culture" derives from a French term, which in
turn derives from the Latin "colere," which means to tend to the earth and
grow, or cultivation and nurture.The antithesis of this is creating a culture of
respect — a culture where diversity is valued, where individuals feel that
their contributions are recognized and acknowledged, and finally,
a culture where expectations regarding behavior are clearly articulated and
modeled by leadership.Cultural Respect is defined as: “Recognition,
protection and continued advancement of the inherent rights, cultures and
traditions of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people”
Objective: - Students will develop an understanding of the concept
of respect. Students will identify respectful behaviors and the impact of
such behaviors. ... Students will use visual history testimony to identify
examples of respect and disrespect by evaluating the actions of others.
Need of Study: - The psychological experience of respect has implications
for the nature and quality of group life and for the individual’s
psychological and physical wellbeing. However, the manner in which
respect has been studied and defined has frequently differed among
researchers, making it difficult to connect the various findings. Whereas
some researchers have focused on the implications of respectful treatment
from group members (e.g., authorities, peers), others have focused on
individuals’ perceptions of how they are generally evaluated by the group.
Importance of respect: - Respect is the glue that holds your relationships
together. Learn ways to be respectful and know what to do when somebody
isn’t respectful toward you. Receiving respect from others is important
because it helps us to feel safe and to express ourselves.Being respected by
important people in our lives growing up teaches us how to be respectful
toward others.Respect means that you accept somebody for who they are,
even when they’re different from you or you don’t agree with them.
Respect in your relationships builds feelings of trust, safety, and wellbeing.
Respect doesn’t have to come naturally – it is something you learn.
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Respect does play an essential role in numerous ways including:
 Allowing people to build trust with each other.
 Enabling people to create and rebuild relationships.
 People respected within communities are most likely to
encourage and bring peace.
 Additionally, respect plays a fundamental difference in solving
conflicts.
 Where there is the presence of respect, positive change gets
seen, and in its absence, destruction gets witnessed.
Respect is like………………

Ways to understanding different culture:Become self-aware: Work out your own beliefs, values and personal biases.
Yep, it can be confronting, but by doing this you’ll be able to think about
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how these traits might impact on your approach to and understanding of
differences.
Do your own research: Learning about different cultures can be a great way
of developing an understanding of cultural diversity. Do a spot of research
online or through books, and study some of the history and traditions of
other cultures.
Talk to someone from a different cultural background: Try and get to know
them a bit better. You don’t necessarily have to ask them directly about
their culture, but by getting to know them you’ll automatically find out
more about their life and experiences.
The benefits of respect in the workplace
Building a respectful workplace can carry benefits for employees and the
business.
Job satisfaction: A respectful workplace can significantly increase job
satisfaction and improve retention. Where trust is developed between
employees and the business, employees feel empowered to make decisions
and trust the direction of the business. Research has found this trust is built
on reliability, openness, and mutual concern for the needs of workers and
the business. It has also been found that 8 in 10 people prefer recognition
and respect, over a salary boost.
Knowledge-sharing: Research found knowledge-sharing and trust is
closely correlated. Where employees feel respected and trusted, knowledge
is shared throughout the business, vertically and horizontally. This gives
staff a better understanding of their responsibilities and business
expectations. Open communication also fosters a better workplace culture
where issues are addressed quickly.
Increases productivity: Businesses with well-established policies for
treating employees equally have better morale and more productive
workers. The Harvard Business Review found $500 billion is lost by US
businesses because of workplace stress, and workers are almost 20 percent
less productive. Further, workplaces with positive cultures receive more
applicants for advertised positions. This gives human resources and
recruitment staff a larger pool of potential talent to pick from.
A mentally healthy and happy workforce: Ensuring a respectful
workplace culture promotes happiness among employees, reducing the risks
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of grievances, turnover, and absenteeism. Truly dynamic businesses remain
open to cultural change, regularly engaging employees for feedback.
Employees feel valued and valuable and are more likely to embrace new
procedures or rules.
Conclusion:Respect is what every human being should wish to have in their lives as
many do not possess it and very few give it. ... If you agree with it or
not, respect should be part of everyone's life. If we all learned to respect one
another, the world would be a better place.
References:
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INNER SELF IS THE REAL LIFE
Neelam Kewat
MAEER’s, MIT Saint Dnyaneshwar B.Ed. College, Alandi Devachi, Pune
Introduction: - In contrast to the outer self, the inner self is about what
can’t be seen: feelings, intuition, values, beliefs, personality, thoughts,
emotions, spirituality, desire and purpose. A strong inner self means to cope
well with our emotions, are self-aware, have clarity and a good sense of
values and feel a purpose in life. It also means that one is able to remain
calm and resilient to face the outer world.The inner self is the term that
covers the spirit and the mind and the outer self is a term that describes the
physical body. Merriam Webster’s Dictionary defines one’s inner self as
“the emotional and spiritual part of someone.” Our true inner self is who we
really are from inside. To know our inner self is to know our purpose,
values, vision, goals, motivations and beliefs. Not what have to be told by
others, but what have discovered by ourselves. After consolidation, the selfimage not only gives the individual his sense of personal identity, but
determines more than anything else his subsequent experience of himself,
his life and his environment. It determines his sense of being, his inner
experience and everything else about himself.
Objectives: -To know and understand about inner self. To study the
purpose of knowing inner self.To study difference between inner self and
outer self.To study what is true inner self and how to find it. To study the
ways to connect to our inner self.
Content with own view: - Actually, we never think about- Who we are?
We always find ourselves in social identities that can be father, mother, son,
daughter, husband, wife, brother, sister, etc. But this is not our real identity,
its just an aspect of living. It doesn’t represent who we are from inside. To
know our inner self is to know our values, goals, beliefs and our dreams.
Not what is told by others but we have discovered for ourselves. As we are
born everyone starts labelling us from a girl, daughter, wife, mother,
teacher, etc. These all are just roles and titles we play in our life. None of
these roles by themselves accurately surmise who I am. The inner me is
someone who cannot be labeled by anyone.The purpose of knowing inner
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self is to understand what is our weakness, also our strengths and what
motivates us. The more we adapt to the things which motivates us we will
be closer to our inner life and real happiness. It’s something that that many
people struggle with, but once we find it our life is best than it has ever
been.
In contrast to the outer self, the inner self is about what can't be seen:
feelings, intuition, values, beliefs, personality, thoughts, emotions,
fantasies, spirituality, desire, and purpose. The outer self is generally
concerned with material things, such as how we present ourselves (hair,
clothes, etc.), as well as groups we belong to or personas that you portray. A
strong inner self means that one can cope well with emotions, are selfaware, have clarity and a good sense of our values, and feel a purpose in
life. Our outer self spends its time coping with the demands of school,
work, home life, and whatever other real-world distractions we experience
each day. Knowing inner self means that we are able to remain calm and
resilient in the face of adversity from the outer world. This outer self sees
external world which can be demanding, leaving little time to consider
whether what is taking place on the outside of our life, matches what you
ultimately desire on the inside.
Our inner self is our complete self. Often referred to as our soul or
higher self, our inner self includes all aspects of your consciousness as an
individual. Our inner self encompasses all levels of our consciousness –
subconscious, superconscious and waking consciousness. It means that we
will not let others to define us or make decisions for us.
How to find true inner self……?
 Think about the moments you are most proud of in your life.
 Identify your values.
 Determine the things you want in life.
 Think about how you'd spend your time if you had total freedom.
 Reconsider the facts, ideas, and outlooks you grew up with or take
for granted.
 Remember that this is a life-long process, not a quickly
accomplished goal.
 Check in with yourself regularly
 Note goal progress and re-evaluate your goals regularly
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 Stop trusting your internal critic so much.
 Surround yourself with other self-aware people.

The ways which we can implement in our life to experience our inner
self is firstly to enjoy life on a deeper with more satisfying level. Some of
the ways I think is spend time in nature which will give us peace, be true to
yourself, make your own decisions about what’s most important to you, do
good deeds, always be positive, meditate which will keep you calm and
most important love yourself.
Conclusion: - Although the present paper highlights the importance of
knowing inner self. So, we should check in with ourselves regularly. Note
our goal progress and re-evaluate our goals regularly. Use some grounding
in our life and try to connect with our inner self and increase the
productivity, which can be done by meditating, exploring, being positive,
making own decisions, loving and caring, etc. Knowing inner self means
knowing inner power, that is state of mind. It is the guiding force that helps
to live a healthier, happier and more successful life. When we align with
our inner power, we give ourselves permission to dream big.
Bibliography: 1.
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THE ROLE OF SPIRITUAL POWER IN HUMAN HEALTH
Ms. Padmaja Sampatrao
MAEER’s, MIT Saint Dnyaneshwar B.Ed. College, Alandi Devachi, Pune
Medicine, and healthcare have been related in one way or another in all
population groups since the beginning of recorded history. Only in recent
times have these systems of healing been separated. One of the challenges
physicians face is to help people find meaning and acceptance in the midst
of suffering and chronic illness. Spirituality is the person’s inner truth or
blissful experience. For many, spirituality takes the form of religious
observance, prayer, meditation or a belief in a higher power. For others, it
can be found in nature, music, art or a secular community. Spirituality is
different for everyone. Through spiritual pursuit, a person tries to connect
with a supreme divine or what most people call almighty God. Such people
resort to techniques like silence, prayer, meditation and yoga mostly as
individual or collective practice, usually under the directions of a spiritual
Guru. Others believe in the self-less service to the mankind as a major
pathway for seeking god. They adore ‘goodness’ to see God. Spirituality
aims to focus on cultivation of universal values by practices such as yoga,
prayer, silence, meditation often combined with self-less service to the
mankind surrendering one’s ego. More and more number of people are
subjected to lifestyle diseases and mental stress, Western medicine can offer
limited help either in treatment or prevention. For patients who are suffering
from chronic illnesses such as end stage cancer, spiritual care works well in
alleviating their suffering. It prepares them for a peaceful death. Modern
medicine has made significant contribution by introducing new modalities
of treatment and investigative procedures. Ironically, the high-end
technologies like imaging and artificial ventilation have resulted in
commercialization and often exploitation. Healing can be experienced as
acceptance of illness and peace with one's life. This healing, I believe, is at
its core spiritual.
How spiritual power can be used to face the health care and illness will be
explored in detail:
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Objective:
Spirituality and health: The link between them.
Recent research has shown that religious practices can be helpful in curing
and preventing physical and mental illnesses. Religious beliefs provide
inner strength and social support in coping with the illness and providing
recovery or relief. Spirituality can play important role in promoting healthy
life style. When medical care becomes unaffordable, futile, and of no use,
spiritual care is absolutely feasible, and logical solution. Recourse to
spiritual powers leads to reductions in anxiety and concern among patients
and their families, and allows people to more easily accept and cope with
their health disorders. Spiritual care seems important not just for the patient,
but also for both family members, who have to manage dramatic events in
very stressful conditions and make immediate decisions, and medical staff
as it seems to increase professional performance and well-being.
 Role of a physician in providing spiritual care.
Most often physicians are not trained in providing spiritual care. At least, a
physician should be aware of the spiritual, religious and cultural beliefs of
patients and their families. He should be able to obtain a spiritual history,
listen to patients’ fears, hopes, and sources of strength. This can not only
comfort the patient but also alleviate his suffering to a great extent. The
physician should assist and support incorporating spiritual practices as
appropriate and acceptable for the patient. He should involve members from
religious and other support groups in the treatment plan and health
promotion activities in the community.
 Approach to the spiritual care.
Spiritual care should ideally encompass the whole lifestyle of a person.
Lifestyle means the way in which we live and work. It includes the way we
eat, dress, talk, think and behave in public and private lives.
 Ahaar (Eating) - What we eat, how much we eat and how we eat.
 Vihaar (Relaxation) - The way in which we engage ourselves in
relaxation, entertainment and leisure time activities.
 Vichaar (Thought) - Our mental make-up, emotional control,
attitude and outlook to life.
 Vyavhaar (Action) - What we actually behave or practice in public
and private life.
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Ahaar : Food is God
Do you eat well? What do you eat? How much do you eat and how do you
eat?
Traditional Indian food is found to have high nutritional value. Realizing
the havoc created by many of the diseases like high blood pressure,
diabetes, mental health problems. The world is switching over to foods with
balanced diet in terms of much needed nutrients. People have shifted to
food rich in fibre, antioxidants and immune suppressants which are
available in plenty in common food items.
Vihaar: Work up, Rest and Relaxation
Sedentary lifestyle is the culprit behind several problems.
While regular walking, gym, acrobatics and a host of exercises are of great
benefit in building the body, the practice of Yoga and meditation are
especially helpful in keeping the body fit as well as in combating stress.
Cultivation of hobbies such as music, painting, photography, gardening,
keeping pets are some good hobbies to keep you engaged, active and happy.
Taking breaks from routine work, trekking, tours and travel are other
methods to rejuvenate you from ‘burn out’ phenomenon which is most
common in modern living.
Vichaar (Thought): Sound mind in a sound body
Spirituality can help you to cultivate ‘a sound mind in a sound body’.
Use the following tips to achieve a good mental health:
1. In case you come across any comment or criticism from your
opponent or even friend, do not react. Just take a deep breath.
2. Appreciate their point of view. If you do not agree, agree to
disagree.
3. High Expectation is the root cause of disappointment. Be realistic
in setting the goals – one at a time. At the same time, put your
100% in achieving the goal.
4. Once you achieve, celebrate your success. Thank God. Even if you
do not succeed, you will not mind or feel guilty.
5. Do not compare yourself with others – identify your unique
qualities. Do not be a ‘football’ to what others ‘play’.
Vyavhaar – Practice makes perfect!
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Spiritual practice in the modern context is incomplete without one’s
engagement in a social service in a selfless manner. The essence of
Bhagavad Gita is “Do your duty sincerely without bothering about the fruits
or consequences.” All those leaders who have created history are known for
their selfless service to the cause of humanity. Discover the true joy of
loving, caring and sharing.
Conclusion:
Strategy for promoting good health should follow a holistic approach. It is
here that spirituality can really offer help. It holds that highest quality of
health is a feasible approach. You should consider fitness of body, mind and
spirit as one integrated concept. This report has provided some of the ways
through which the spirituality can play a role in promoting and maintaining
good health. Taking care of your health is extremely important because
unless you address this you can’t attain higher values of life.
“Shareeram-adhyam khalu Dharma Sadhanam”
(Physical body is the medium for the righteous action) writes Mahakavi
Kalidasa in his work Kumarasambhavam
Addressing spiritual power development, in a manner that is continuously
appropriate and acceptable to a wide variety of people will require much
wisdom. Staying connected to your inner spirit and the lives of those around
you can enhance your quality of life, both mentally and physically. Your
personal concept of spirituality may change with your age and life
experiences, but it always forms the basis of your well-being, helps you
cope with stressors large and small, and affirms your purpose in life.
However, people who found comfort from spiritual beliefs are more
satisfied and lead a healthy and happy life.
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EXPERIENCING THE INNER SELF
Asst. Prof. Sandip Gadilkar & Prabhu Dete
MAEER’s, MIT Saint Dnayneshwar B.Ed. College, Alandi Devachi, Pune
Introduction: Divine therapy is a method that helps you to be more and
more sensitive to your Spirit within, but this can only happen when some
baggage is moved out. Our unconscious contains all the emotional trauma of
a lifetime (that we have repressed) as well as enormous levels of energy and
creativity. Throughout your journey, all undigested emotional material must
be removed in order for the free flow of grace and the natural and spiritual
energies in the unconscious to manifest themselves. When you’re in a quiet
mind state, simply notice, acknowledge, and let yourself feel each
disturbing thought or emotion that arises, then gently say goodbye to each
of them as they pass out of your awareness.
Highly recommended spiritual practices are: Journaling to notice the
divine in your day and in yourself, solve personal problems, or ponder deep
questions, Focused psychotherapy where you finally resolve lingering and
difficult emotional issues about your past or future that intrude in your life
and distract you from a healthy mind. Practicing on a regular basis a
meditation that stills your mind to become more familiar with your inner
divine in this quiet mindlessness. Eventually you’ll live from this place all
the time.
Psycho spiritual Development: People will find themselves starting now in
different places along their journeys. But everyone will need to overcome
their deficiencies in order to live into their strengths, develop and trust their
clear conscience, resolve their personal psychological challenges, develop
their spiritual qualities and character traits, and grow over time to eventually
recognize their own divinity. Preparation for accomplishing these tasks
basically requires an open mind and open heart. Watch your sneaky ego. It’s
a very clever, self-interested force attracted to the idea of wearing
“enlightenment” as a badge of honor, even though this will ultimately snuff
it out. It’s OK to let your ego help drive your effort, but in the end the ego is
pride while your true aim is humility. Your e.g.o. is “edging God out.” More
mildly, the ego is simply your body and mind representing an individual
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human self, one that does not believe you are divine. The ego-self is what
you refer to as your human “I.” It’s the ordinary consciousness of most
human beings. It has self-interests and desires of a personal nature. The ego
has an identity separate from everyone else’s identity.
Attachments Come in Different Shapes and Sizes: Identifying our
attachments is the first step towards living an unrestricted life of peace and
joy. Attachments are desires for or an aversion to something or someone
that create such sticky emotional clinging that it affects one’s ability to think
clearly. With some practice we can become aware of our dominant
attachments and in the process learn how to free ourselves from them.
Physical: Attachment to one’s body, color, shape, physical fitness, health,
sexual desire. Also included are material things such as money, house,
nature, clothes, food, people, pets, possessions, luxury, etc.
Mental: Attachment to particular emotions, one’s identity, family name,
family status, family background, class, race, nationality, gender, language,
relationships, social status, power, prestige, fame, habits, hobbies, daily
routine, rules, procedures, opinions, judgments, beliefs, prejudices, etc.
Spiritual: Attachment to one’s religious leader, religious beliefs, God,
saints, religious tradition, methods of worship, spiritual practices, places of
worship, scriptures, ideals, virtue, morality, spiritual life, afterlife,
knowledge, symbols.
Signs of Your Inner Divine: A good check on whether you’ve made
progress or grown spiritually is to consider how you are living and
expressing in your daily life what Christians call the fruits and gifts of the
Spirit. These are your godly inner qualities that bleed through your human
self or ego.
The “inner God” is your very own unlimited and untouchable awareness,
subjectivity, or that which perceives or sees. This is true of everyone, but
the ego-self gets twisted in with your divine self over time. You lose the
limited views and mental dramas of your outdated ego, and you achieve
your human potential as a divinity. You are your inner Self, or God. This is
the final outcome of your spiritual quest.
Pañcakoṣa: The concept of Pañcakoṣa adopts a multi-dimensional approach
to the understanding of personality and explains the person in an extensive
manner. The word, Pañcakoṣa comprises two words: pañca and koṣa. Pañca
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means five; and koṣa means body or sheath or layer. Thus, Pañcakoṣa
literally means five bodies or five sheaths. According to the concept of
pañcakoṣa, the ‘self’ the divine spirit is the real identity of a person. It
constitutes the inner most core of a person. This real identity is encased in a
series of five koṣas (sheaths), named respectively from the outermost to the
innermost as:
Conclusion: This journey takes commitment, focus, and regular effort to
grow and transform. It takes grace to carry you forward to complete your
journey. All boils down to this trifecta: Lick your wounds and heal from the
psychological damage that life has thrown your way and that separates you
from your inner divine.Grow up into your full stature as a mature,
responsible, and spirited adult human being. Find your Self or come to
know and accept the reality of who you are as pure Spirit. This leads to
great happiness. To understand ourselves we need to investigate our body
and mind through direct experience.
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CULTURE OF RESPECT
Asst. Prof. Pratibha Dabhade- Raysoni & Jyoti Tomar
MAEER’s, MIT Sanit Dnayneshwar B.Ed. College, Alandi Devachi, Pune
Introduction:
Culture can be defined as “the set of attitudes, values, beliefs, and behaviors
shared by a group of people, communicated from one generation to the
next.” Given that the majority of the world’s children do not reside in
countries with same cultures, and that culture influences development,
cross-cultural research on child development requires special attention. A
good upbringing in childhood ensures a healthy culture of respect in
society. Training children right from the early childhood is essential part of
positive nurturing. India as a country with diverse cultures, positive
acceptance towards all the religions, customs and traditions will add value
to healthy culture in society. One of the most important step people can take
to learn about other cultures is to simply accept that there are many
different cultures other than their own. Only once the responsible
generation assimilates this in them, they will be able to prepare the next
generation proactively.
Why to instill culture of respect among students?
Respect is the glue that holds your relationships together. Receiving respect
from others is important because it helps us to feel safe and to express
ourselves. Being respected by important people while growing up teaches
us how to be respectful toward others. Respect means that you accept
somebody for who they are, even when they’re different from you or you
don’t agree with them. Respect in your relationships builds feelings of trust,
safety, and wellbeing. Respect doesn’t have to come naturally – it is
something you learn. In general, students are comfortable interacting with
people, behaviors, and ideas that they are familiar with but react with fear
and apprehension when faced with the unfamiliar. Among its other goals,
culturally responsive instruction aims to teach students that differences in
viewpoint and culture are to be cherished and appreciated rather than
judged and feared. Providing opportunities for students to investigate
unique facets of their community is one effective way to help students gain
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a greater appreciation for their own culture and respect each other. Using a
culturally-centered instructional approach can help facilitate cultural pride
among diverse students. A new generation following the value of respect
will take the nation and society towards a new growth and peaceful
environment to live life happily.
How to instill culture of respect among students?
 Teachers playing as a role model in student’s life are responsible to
train the students. “Lead the path that you expect your students to
follow”. Hence, teachers must practice this culture in order to
motivate students to assimilate the same in their routine and
behavior
 Teachers may organize role play situations in which students need
help showing respect
 Provide students with consistency. Enforce rules fairly, without
favoritism, and enforce consequences as warranted. Whenever you
must give a student a penalty, do so privately, with respect for her
dignity. Calmly explain the reason and end on a positive note.
 Healthy parenting plays vital role. Parents must respect each other
as well as all family members as the child will be influenced
accordingly.
Ways to create a culture of respect at a workplace:
 Approach each interaction with respect, regardless of whether you
believe that the other person’s behaviors “earn” or even elicit that
respect.
 Plan to listen to the other person without interruption and practice
effective listening skills. Develop an awareness of the respect that
you display in all areas of your communications, including what
you say, how you say it, your voice tone, and the body language
that you demonstrate.
 Look for various ways to have diversity in work teams and
committees as well as in individual associations. Be aware of the
downsides caused by labeling and stereotyping others. Replace
these behaviors with respect for individual differences
 In situations where disagreement results, learn to “agree to
disagree” respectfully.
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Take time to understand your triggers or “hot buttons.” Knowing
what makes you angry and frustrated will enable you to manage
your reactions and respond in a more appropriate manner. Practice
self-restraint and focus on your overall objectives in responding to
potential conflicts. A positive and solution-driven approach will
facilitate your ability to reach resolution.
 Take time to analyze relevant facts and to reconsider your
assumptions.
 Be mindful: Recognize that your actions will influence how others
perceive you.
 Ask yourself questions such as, “How will I look back on these
circumstances in a week, month, or year?”
 Ensure that any comments that you make place the organization
(including departments and individuals) in a positive yet realistic
light.
 Rate yourself (for instance, on a scale of 1-10) periodically after
interactions to measure your success and to identify opportunities
for improvement.
Results of creating the culture of respect:
 Positive cultures boost up the social development of a child
 It is an important step towards bringing up peace and positivity in
the society
 It supports creating a democratic society
 Creates safe and supportive environment for learning, living and
working
 It will definitely bring up improvement in reducing and eradicating
crime from the society and create more responsible citizens
Being respectful toward others is one part of the puzzle. It’s also important
to have respect for yourself.
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EXPERIENCING INNER SELF
Sunita Rajan
MAEER’s, MIT Saint Dnyaneshwar B.Ed. College, Alandi Devachi, Pune
Ratna Bhadauria
Kaveri International School, Pune
Introduction: Have you ever thought about who you are? What you stand
for?
I’m not talking about your life roles or your social identity. You can be a
friend, brother/sister, employee, boyfriend/girlfriend/husband/wife,
father/mother, and son/daughter all at the same time, but these are just an
aspect of you. They don’t represent who you fundamentally are on the
inside. Your inner self is who you really are on the inside.
For example, let’s say you are an employee of a car company and your
mission should be congruent with whatever your company’s mission is, say
to improve people’s lives through better transportation. Your goals should
also be in line with the company’s, say to increase the company’s sales by
20% in one year and expand its regional presence.
However, as a person you have other goals, dreams which differ from your
company’s. Perhaps you love volleyball. Your ideal vision is to be an
internationally acclaimed volleyball player and to become a highly soughtafter volleyball coach, training national teams. That’s very different from
what’s expected of you as an employee of a car company. This applies to
your other identities too. For every identity, you are expected to have a set
of purpose/values/vision/beliefs which may not be exactly the same as your
inner self’s purpose/values/vision/beliefs.
Because everyone is unique, your inner self can’t be boxed in by any one
identity or label. I’m a daughter to my parents, a sister to my brother, a
friend to my friends and a teacher to my students but I’m more than just
that. These are just roles and titles none of them accurately pinpoint who I
am.
A good analogy to use would be the sunflower. Your inner self is like the
head of the sunflower (the centre part where petals are attached to). Your
identities are like the petals around your inner self. While the petals are
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extensions of the head, they are not the head. Similarly, your identities are
extensions of yourself, but they do not represent who you are wholly.
Importance of Finding Your Inner Self
If you have never given much thought to who you are on the inside, it is
likely that you have become defined by your identities. It is common for
people to see themselves as a certain role, such as a friend, partner,
employee, or son/daughter. Some spend their whole lives building
themselves around such identities. These people are not able to articulate
their own vision, goals, and beliefs beyond what’s imposed by their
identities.
Inner self has been defined in sacred Scriptures of all religions of the world
as our soul the atman within on its cosmic journey.
From the day a child is born... this Inner self within every living being
becomes active the role of senses and mind starts... in absence of the Inner
self within, the body would die its natural death.
By grace of God it sometimes happens that even a hardened robber or
dacoit changes overnight. It was sight of a spiritual master that even a hardcore criminal like Vyasa turned from a sporadic killer to a perfect spiritual
being. He became Sage Vyasa... the legendary writer of Mahabharata.
Connection with the inner self involves daily effort. When we are truly
connected, we feel inspired and energized.
Here are a few tips for inner discovery: 1) Begin with a light hearted
feeling. Think about what makes you feel happy and energized. Recall
activities, people, and scenery. The feeling comes from connection, but it
also comes from people, places, and nature—and the energy they exude. By
determining common factors in the energy, you discover more about the
inner self. 2) Change your attitude. Decide to find the part of you, which is
attuned to happiness, lightness, and higher consciousness. Everyone works
to find happiness; they work with more intent to maintain a positive intent.
Address and find the positive in life. 3) Ask to go deeper and experience
more when you meditate. The intent behind meditation can lead to
realization of universal truth. Intent can also involve release from emotion,
compassion, insight into life issues, and freedom from burdens in life.
Interestingly, the desire for realization of the true nature is very effective—
and often gifts us with both release and direction. 4) Focus on the heart by
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feeling love. Love is expressed in many forms, but it’s helpful to meditate
on the unconditional love provided by the universe as well as pure forms of
personal love such as love for a child, pet, or flower. 5) Ask good questions.
How would it feel if you lived life from a deepened spiritual state? How
would life change? What you lived with alignment with the energy
composing your life? What if your heart stayed open to goodness and love?
Can you imagine the substance of your desire? 6) Awakening bestows
special gifts. Notice the goodness your presence brings to others. By
noticing subtle changes in others, you can develop your gifts. 7) Pay
attention to moments of happiness, lightness, or joy. We tend to give more
energy and attention to the negative in life. Move beyond this tendency by
giving more attention to the good. Notice the physical body, the placement
of the mind and emotions, and the beauty. Many sublime moments are
rooted in simple experiences.
Conclusion: Our Inner self is the real self of us all. None can exist without
the presence of the Inner self. Every living body on Mother Earth owes its
existence to the presence of an Inner self within everybody. It is this Inner
self which has been defined in Hinduism and spirituality as our atman the
soul within.“Faith in God is optional, but faith in the self – in the spirit
within, is imperative.” “One sees in others the reflection of what one carries
within”. “Give space to your thoughts, clear the noise in your head, chitchat with your inner critic, decide and move on”. “Don’t let anyone take
away your inner glow.”
Bibliography:
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EQUAL OPPORTUNITY: CULTURE OF RESPECT
Tabassum Zakeerhussain Dakhani
Al-Manaar High School, Pune
Introduction:
Who we are is largely dictated by culture. Often described as a body of
beliefs and behaviors; culture includes language, values, customs, actions
and how we personally identify ourselves. Culture informs our perceptions
of the world, how we make decisions and solve problems. Culture
determines what you eat, how you speak, what you wear and even how
you care for yourself and your loved ones. Cultural respect means
understanding the values and beliefs of a population in order to respond to
and meet the needs of diverse patients. Cultural respect should influence
how healthcare organizations build care frameworks, conduct and analyze
research, engage populations, and build trusting patient-provider
relationships.
Objectives:
To respect and appreciate cultural diversity. To promote the understanding
of unique cultural and ethnic heritage. To promote the development of
culturally responsible and responsive curricula. To facilitate acquisition of
the attitudes, skills, and knowledge to function in various cultures. To
eliminate racism and discrimination in society. To achieve social, political,
economic, and educational equity.
Content with own views: We value each and every person, including,
students, faculty, staff, visitors and neighbors, as members of our society.
As we identifies Integrity and Respect as core values: "We all are
committed to integrity, honesty, dignity, civility, openness, respect, and
accountability in its actions as well as in the means through which all
members of its community communicate among themselves and with the
wider world."
The Culture of Respect also means that we always look out for each other.
Conclusion: In conclusion, it is important to preserve and respect cultures
that are different from our own. In doing this we enhance our own culture.
Cultural differences are a positive aspect of our country that we can learn
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alot from. Cultural differences should not be looked upon as something that
impedes, but rather as something that encourages growth and prosperity.
Commentary Essay Paper  II -A" 4 SCORE--ADEQUATE: The scoring
guide assigns a 4 to papers that provide an adequate analysis of the writing
assignment. It should be reasonably developed and focused. It may have
minor weaknesses, but it should use appropriate sentence structure and
diction.
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CULTURE OF RESPECT
Mrs. Shreya Santosh Chavan
Kidzee School, Dighi, Pune
Introduction: “Knowledge will give you power, but character respect”
‘Bruce Lee’
Culture:- The values, beliefs attitudes, languages, symbols, rituals,
behaviors and customs unique to a group or generation of people.
Respect :- Respect is a way of treating or thinking about something or
someone.
Objectives :- Respect to Parents, Teachers, Others feeling and work.
Respect, also called esteem, is a positive feeling or action shown towards
someone or something considered important, or held in high esteem or
regard. It conveys a sense of admiration for good or valuable qualities. And
it is also the process of honoring someone by exhibiting care, concern, or
consideration for their needs or feelings.
Respect to Parents:- The Bible commands that children should value and
respect their parents every day. It is the only commandment with the
promise, hence, critical honor parents. The commandment depicts that
parents are co-creators with God, therefore respecting God, the ultimate
maker.
Respect to Teachers:- The guru–shishya tradition, or parampara
("lineage"), denotes a succession of teachers and disciples in traditional
Vedic culture and religions such as Hinduism, Jainism, Sikhism and
Buddhism (Tibetan and Zen tradition). Each parampara belongs to a
specific sampradaya, and may have own akharas and gurukulas. It is the
tradition of spiritual relationship and mentoring where teachings are
transmitted from a guru "teacher" (Sanskrit: गगगग) to a śiṣya "disciple"
(Sanskrit: गगगगग) or chela.
Respect To Others And Their Work:- If we want respect from others then
we have to give respect first. In old India we saw that there was a big
difference appeared between to communities or others. People from higher
community were not like the other lower cast people. They did not give
respect to whose people. But now we can say that in our new India its all
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change. People are getting respect equally which is very important to make
our new India successful.
Conclusion:- This is a large topic to discus about our culture of respect. In
today life we all are become very busy , we always thinking about ourselves
not for others. We don’t have time for others. Families become nuclear so
our children are not getting proper guidance of our rituals, values, customs.
We now it’s a current time to turn back to our past. If we remember to give
respect, then only we can teach to our next generation our ‘Culture to
Respect’.
Bibliography :1.
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CULTURE OF RESPECT
Ms. Ashwini Kadale & Ms. Rajashree Kadale
MAEER’s, MIT Saint Dnyaneshwar B.Ed. College, Alandi Devachi, Pune
Introduction: Culture is closely linked with life. It is not an add-on, an
ornament that we as human beings can use. It is not merely a touch of color.
It is what makes us human. Without culture, there would be no humans.
Culture is made up of traditions, beliefs, way of life, from the most spiritual
to the most material. It gives us meaning, a way of leading our lives.
Human beings are creators of culture and, at the same time, culture is what
makes us human.
A fundamental element of culture is the issue of religious belief and its
symbolic expression. We must value religious identity and be aware of
current efforts to make progress in terms of interfaith dialogue, which is
actually an intercultural dialogue. As the world is becoming more and more
global and we coexist on a more global level we can’t just think there’s only
one right way of living or that any one is valid. The need for coexistence
makes the coexistence of cultures and beliefs necessary. In order to not
make such mistakes, the best thing we can do is get to know other cultures,
while also getting to know our own. How can we dialogue with other
cultures, if we don’t really know what our own culture is? The three eternal
and universal values of Truth, Beauty and Goodness are closely linked with
culture. It is culture that brings us closer to truth through philosophy and
religion; it brings beauty in our lives through the Arts and makes us
aesthetic beings; and it is culture that makes us ethical beings by bringing
us closer to other human beings and teaching us the values of love,
tolerance and peace.
Culture: Culture is a way of life. The food you eat, the clothes you wear,
the language you speak in and the God you worship all are aspects of
culture. In very simple terms, we can say that culture is the embodiment of
the way in which we think and do things. It is also the things that we have
inherited as members of society. All the achievements of human beings as
members of social groups can be called culture. Art, music, literature,
architecture, sculpture, philosophy, religion and science can be seen as
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aspects of culture. However, culture also includes the customs, traditions,
festivals, ways of living and one’s outlook on various issues of life.
Respect and culture: From what has just been said it follows that respect
for persons has to take a person’s cultural context into account. Respect has
to be expressed or shown in some way (where sometimes the way of
showing respect may be to refrain from some action or speech). Exactly
what is counted as respectful behavior - and therefore what is perceived as
an expression of respect - can vary culturally. Therefore, to know whether
someone else is being respectful we need to have, if not certain knowledge
of their cultural positioning, then at least some basis for a provisional
presumption about ‘where they are coming from’. Similarly, to show
respect to another we need to have at least a basis for a provisional
presumption about how our speech or action towards them will be
perceived. Parekh puts it more strongly: ‘We can hardly be said to respect a
person if we treat with contempt or abstract away all that gives meaning to
his life and makes him the kind of person, he is’ (Parekh, 2000, p. 240).
The relationship between respect and culture is more than an instrumental
one (awareness of a person’s cultural location being instrumental to
expressing respect for a person) in two ways. To explore the second way,
we need to ask whether persons can and should respect cultures over and
above respecting persons. In other words, should teachers encourage their
students to respect cultures as such? Whether a Jewish child in the
classroom does or does not treat a Muslim child with respect is a question
that can be addressed in terms of respect for persons.
Respect here involves awareness of an individual’s cultural context, but this
is still respect for persons, not respect for cultures as such. There are some
who would say that respect, properly speaking, can only be extended to
persons. The thinking behind such a view may well be Kantian: that it is
only the rational moral capacities of persons - precisely the capacities that
make it possible for persons to have respect that make persons fit objects of
respect. On such a view, there is something suspect about respect for an
abstract entity such as a culture.
Educating for intercultural respect:
The upshot of these arguments is that education should promote, not the
idea of respect for each of a number of distinct cultures since that is itself a
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flawed idea but an attitude of respect towards human cultural contexts in all
their variety. The educational task, then, is complex and daunting. It will
not be possible to lay down a formula by which each and every one should
proceed in promoting intercultural respect. The need will be as great here as
in any area of education for the exercise of practical wisdom.
Conclusion:
It is often said that we should celebrate diversity. It can equally be
questioned whether diversity as such is something to be celebrated - given
that the diversity necessarily includes all that may from whatever
perspective be appraised as undesirable in human nature and practices as
well as all that may be admired. To focus on respect rather than celebration
may help educators and their students to take a more sober view.
Diversity in human culture is important because it opens up possibilities for
human achievement and flourishing that would otherwise never have
developed. At the same time, unavoidably, it opens up possibilities of
disagreement and conflict. We should respect the diversity of human
cultural contexts, not only in the sense that we respect a positive
achievement, but also in the sense that we can respect something of
importance that is outside our individual control, not to be ignored or not to
be trifled about it.
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CULTURE OF RESPECT
Ms. Suman Yadav
MAEER’s, MIT Saint Dnyaneshwar B.Ed. College, Alandi Devachi, Pune
Introduction: “Respect is one of the greatest expressions of love”
“Respect” the most sacred word that revolves around our society from the
date of rise of mankind. As from the ancient time of civilization, we
understood the values and importance of the respect. It is the foundational
base of one’s personality growth & development to succeed & to live
prosperous life in society. In early days students were used to gain
education & moral values of life, which include respecting each & every
living being either they are elder or younger, rich or poor or , king or slave
in Gurukul.
Meaning: Culture of respect is based on respecting the integrity, goods,
space between the individuals, as well as other existing possibilities.
Respect is a strong emotional & Intellectual connection to another person,
or persons, based on their ability to communicate, by words & actions, their
consistent adherence to a set of shared values “Show respect even to people
who don’t deserve it, not as a reflection of their character but as a reflection
of yours”
Why respect is important? Receiving respect from others is important
because it helps us to feel safe & to express ourselves. Being respected by
the people who are important & dear to us teaches us how to respect others.
Respecting one is also important to build our relationships
Culture of respect: We are living in a society where people are from
different cast, creed, region, religion but one thing which is same in all of
them is to respect the other person you know or the person whom you don’t
know but you are meeting them or talking to them. It is our tradition to
respect everyone in respective of anything.
What does respect look like?
 You don’t feel uncomfortable.
 Share your thoughts and feel easy to share.
 Support each other.
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Benefits of respect:
 Allowing people to build trust with each other.
 Enable people to create and rebuild relationships.
 People respected in our societies are most lightly to encourage and
bring harmony to way of living.
 It helps in solving the conflicts.
 Positive changes will be seen in the societies if people respect each
other and their small step would bring and ultimate ideal society to
live in that human kind always want from inception .
Signs of showing respect
.
Language

Physical
gesture

etiquette

gestur
Language: We show our respect to the other person through our language
where we use respectable words , polite and smooth tone which leads to
peaceful communication and bonding at personal and professional level.
Physical gesture: In our culture we have been taught to show respect to
elders by touching their feet. Our cultural society is so rich and respect that
our forefather respect each and every creation of almighty. Respect has
great importance in everyday life. As children we have been taught to
respect our parents ,teachers and elders ,school rules, family and cultural
traditions , other peoples feeling, and we came to value respect for such
things.
Four fold of classification of respect by Hudson (1980)
Evaluative respect: It is similar to other favorable attitudes such as esteem
and admiration; it is earned or deserved depending on whether and to the
degree that the object is judge to meet certain standards.
Obstacle respect
It is a matter of regarding the object as something that, if not taken proper
account of in ones decision about how to act, could prevent one from
achieving ones end.
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Directive respect
These are directives things such as requests, rules, advice, laws or right
claims that may be taken as guides to action. One respects or directive when
ones behavior intentionally comply with it.
Institutional respect
It is social institution or practice, persons or thing that occupy the position
or represent the institution, institutional respect is shown by behavior that
confirm to rule that prescribe certain conduct as respectful.
In 1992 Dillon add fifth form to Hudson’s four fold classification.
Care respect
Care respect involve the object as having profound and perhaps unique
value and so cherishing it, and perceiving it as fragile or calling for special
care and so acting out of felt benevolent concern for it.
Conclusion: In this paper we have seen the meaning of respect, its
importance, kinds and so on. As a person of the society we all have some
kinds of responsibility towards the society and the people of society and for
fulfilling our duty we all need to make our self calm and then only we’ll
learn to control our thinking and focus on the goal of our life.
Respecting others is a way which helps us to understand and communicate
with other people of the society. It is good methods by which one can heals
their problem easily and fastly because sometime sharing your problem
with other gives you solutions and help you to overcome your stress.
Respecting is a way which helps a person to increase their self-esteem,
focus, concentration, willpowers etc. The roles in our lives as individuals
are to create a society of harmony where people feel safe, happy, loved with
each other.
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EXPERIENCING INNER SELF
Sweta Jha
Sanskar International School Alandi Devachi, Pune
Most of our experiences of self-realization and evaluation of God is mere
perception. A profound meditation and practice self-control is necessary for
self-test and internal unity of God. Selfishness can not understand the
language of internal autonomy. The experience of the dissolution of
selfishness and the silence of consciousness is the door to self-realization of
self and a true sense of the unity of God. I followed the following steps to
experience Inner Self - Beyond my tongue. Practices on the second step was
taken on the perfection of the practice on the first step.
This is the first step. : Practice conscientiously, to avoid talking and listen
more. Make a habit of deliberately giving more chance for others to speak.
This will reinforce your habit of controlling your thoughts and a sense of
physical life, separated from the shape of the inner life of thoughts.
It is the second step. : Consciously practice, on any subject or any person
who is boring or not liked by you in your mind. It will strengthen your habit
of carrying your aversion under your control and maintenance of your
physical life with natural self-control. It will give your selfishness to control
negative thoughts.
This is the third step: Practice consciously, to listening to the song of birds
and animals barking and the sound of things in the environment. This will
reinforce your habit of thinking deeply understand the content of various
natural sounds and keep your self control in the deeper layers of self-control
This is the fourth step: Practice consciously, to observe your thoughts and
recognize the reflection on the most active in the mind. Without any
attachment to it, acknowledged the process of thought and its subject and
object as its driver. This will increase your regular control of the majority of
thought, anxious and sad at once. It helps meditation natural in the deeper
layers of consciousness. It gives the experience of the withdrawal of me.
This is the fifth stage: Practice deliberately and repeatedly, to feel the
breath and pulse of the physical body. This will increase your regular exams
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to enter consciousness. And hold your meditation in the sense of reflection
desired. It gives the experience of withdrawal from the physical life.
This is the sixth stage: Practice deliberately and repeatedly, to feel the
impact of calm in the consciousness. This quiet resounding is the root of
human life. It regenerates. It comes after the touchdown inside the nectar of
true God. He is Allah, Ram, Jesus, or another name of God that you love in
your faith. It gives the experience of the withdrawal of selfishness.
This is the seventh stage.
Practice consciously, to dissolve in the absolute consciousness. As your
consciousness is completely purified, your silence in consciousness is
broken and lost.
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IMPORTANCE OF YOGA IN MODERN LIFE
Mrs. Deepa Nikesh
Kidz Paradise School Alandi Devachi, Pune


Introduction:
‘Free from Illness, a path to wellness-that is the path of yoga’.
Narendra Modi

Aim of Yoga:
The ultimate aim of yoga is to set an individual free from the sufferings of
life. Yoga by its conscious process help calming down the mind and erases
the weakness and builds confidence and will power. In this mind set reach
obstacle is considered as a challenge and this awakens tremendous energy
to fight with the situations. Yoga offers the goal of life and means to reach
it.

Objectives:
 Yoga improves posture, increases the intake of oxygen and
enhances the functioning of all body systems like respiratory,
digestive, endocrine, reproductive, excretory systems etc..
 Its effects on the emotions are equally beneficial by calming
down the mind.
 Yoga also cures behavioral disorders, nervous breakdown, and
manic depressions
 Yoga gives you the capacity to face up life’s challenges. When
you respect your body, you tend to do things that will enhance its
vitality.
 Yoga is highly recommended for the people in competitive,
stressful working environments.
 After a good practice of Yoga, the mind becomes vibrant.
 Much healing can be done, but it takes practice and consistency.
 In Yoga, one should concentrate on a total awareness of our
energy and how it flows. One should learn how the body and
mind work together.
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Importance of yoga in modern life:Before discussing the importance of Yoga in modern lifestyles. It is
essential to discuss the problems associated with modern life. It is obvious
that modern lifestyles are easing the life of today's man. However, it also
has a negative effect on health both physically, socially, psychologically
and spiritually. Accordingly, creating diabetes, heart diseases, and cancers.
Pollution due to modern technologies causes different respiratory diseases
which many are suffering. Psychologically, persons are susceptible to
increased stress and depression. Social isolation will occur due to spending
a long time on computer and internet. As a result, the health which WHO
defines is affected. Hence, it is possible to conclude that the existing
different modern lifestyle arrangements affect our health in many ways. The
modern man has problems of tension due to fast life style driven by science
and technology. The amount of rest he / she is taken is minimal to make the
physical, mental, and spiritual happiness. At the time people think they are
in rest, they make themselves busy in chatting on Mobile which creates
another mental stress in their life.

Yoga practice for health and well being:
The concept of health in yoga is not one of mere physical health .Health is
mental as well as physical. In fact in yoga health is regarded as more than
physical. The essential principal of yoga is to use the body. if you do not
move your body, then it will not function well. same as if you do not allow
the water to flow, it becomes stagnant and smells bad. If you rest, you rust.

Misconception about yoga
1. Yoga is Religion, it is Hinduism – Yoga is a way of life. it has nothing
to do with religion. But of course, it can be called as the Grammar of
religion because once you understand yoga, you can understand religion.
2. Yoga is the last respite for the sick and the ailing – People come to
yoga only when all other avenues are closed. When you have a heart
problem and the doctors say nothing can be done, then you come to yoga. If
you could have come to yoga earlier, things would have been very different.
You would not fall sick and if you do, you would have been able to handle
it yourself.
3. Yoga is for the Recluse living in the Himalayas – Earlier people used
to think only Yogis, Sanyasis, etc. practiced yoga. But yoga is for every
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human. A recluse would use different techniques whereas householders
would use a different technology. But yoga is definitely a science of living.

Conclusion:
If there is a need for self-expression, society provides different areas to
meet those needs. Each stage of life has been given different sets of karmas
and dharmas and, in these different stages, different roles can be played. In
grihastha ashrama, or householder life, one can play the role of a
responsible, caring, providing citizen of society, expressing one's needs,
achievements and thoughts, fulfilling whatever one wishes to attain in life.
In brahmacharya ashrama, or student life, there is the freedom to learn,
understand, imbibe, enjoy and equip oneself with the means to succeed in
life. There has to be acceptance of the reality that is oneself, that expresses
itself through the form of emotions and feelings, without attachment yet
with awareness. Remaining aware of such transformations is difficult, but
tyaga is a pre-condition as are acceptance and non-attachment. One has to
know what one wants to attain in life, which is not just related to the world
of maya, following the human instincts of ahara (craving), nidra (sleep),
bhaya (fear) and maithuna (sex). There has to be awareness. The modern
lifestyle is complex and filled with tension.
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BRINGING SPIRITUALITY AT WORKPLACE
Sonal Kotwal
MAEER’s, MIT Saint Dnyaneshwar B.Ed. College, Alandi Devachi, Pune
Introduction: Spirituality is not a new phenomenon but spirituality at
workplace is new and it is on the conceptual stage. Recently it has got an
enormous amount of attention in the field of management research, because
now organizations have understood that employees are satisfied not only
with Materialistic things (money), they want more than that. Every human
being has both an inner and an outer life and that the nourishment of the
inner life can lead to more meaningful and productive outer life.
It is on conceptual stage, this is the reason that there are as many definitions
as many researchers are there. (Ashmos & Duchon, 2000), came with the
first scale to measure workplace spirituality, they define a spiritual
workplace as one that enables the individual’s expression of an inner life by
performing meaningful work in the context of a community. (Milliman et
al., 2003), they also agree with Ashmos and Duchon , According to them a
workplace is spiritual where individuals experienced meaningful work in a
community.
Suggestive measures: Following are some suggestions for successful
organizational change approaches to create a favourable organizational
culture for successful implementation of workplace spirituality to reap its
maximum benefits for both employees and organization:
1. The organizational change approaches need to be guided by a clear
philosophy that workplace spirituality represents the truth and is the right
thing is practiced. Workplace spirituality must also be practiced in an
authentic manner irrespective of its positive effects on employees in the
shortrun.
2. In order to ensure workplace spirituality having positive impact on
employees, employee participation in organizational programmes aligned
with spirituality at workplace need to be encouraged and ensured. This may
generate employee feedback on workplace spirituality experience at the
organization. Training programmes on inter-personal communication and
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listening skills may be of great value to imbibe and practice workplace
spirituality in organizations.
3. Workplace spirituality practices must be well aligned with organizational
goals. Whether or not the spiritual practices have been aligned with
organizational goals or mission can be known from the regular feedback
from various sources like employees, customers, suppliers, consultants, etc.
Conclusion: It turns out that business is more than just business. We need
to consider workers' need for meaning and spirituality in order to unleash
their full potential. It is refreshing that more and more companies and
corporations are embracing spiritual values. The present spiritual movement
is probably the most significant trend in management since the humanpotential movement in the 50s. It appears to be a grassroots movement, as
more and more people entertain the notion that work can be meaningful and
fulfilling.
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EXPERIENCING INNER SELF TO OVERCOME THE
CHALLENGES IN LIFE
Mrs. Shubhangi Aphale
MAEER’s, MIT Saint Dnyaneshwar B.Ed. College, Alandi Devachi, Pune
“The two hardest tests on the spiritual road are the patience to wait for the
right moment and the courage not to be disappointed with what we
encounter.”
An inspiring quote written by famous philosophical writer and novelist
Paulo Coelho, from his famous bestseller, depicts that patience and courage
are the two important things we should be able to showcase in difficult
times, only then we can attain spirituality within.The first thing that comes
to our mind when we read the word “Harmony” is “Music”. Harmony in
context with music means “A pleasant combination of different notes of
music played at the same!” Likewise, we can say one’s inner self is in
harmony with his own outer self, when there is a balance between both.
Inner self is something that cannot be seen, like one’s feelings, values,
intuitions, emotions, desires, thoughts and many more. Maintaining and
experiencing a strong inner self is very important in order to live a healthy
life, which has become a challenge for an individual in this demanding
world. Experiencing strong inner self means dealing with your emotions,
thoughts and fighting back with negative and adverse circumstances that the
outer world knowingly or unknowingly creates for us.There are times when
we come across situations that are not in our control, but are influenced by
the surroundings. At one point or another in our life we all create an
unwanted drama for us, like getting into a fight or an argument with
someone who is close to us or with a stranger whom we don’t know at all.
Engaging into such conversation leaves an unseen scar on us and on others
for a longer time, for months, years or even decades. This hampers our
inner self and eventually we start spreading negative vibes, and fuss around
us. The chain of pessimism goes on increasing, thus affecting the harmony
in the universe.
To maintain the harmony in the society, it is imperative that we experience
the harmony within. This can be attained with spirituality, which means
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connecting to the divine power that is intangible; yet attainable with
immense meditation and control over mind.Why do some people reach a
level of depression? Why does it become so difficult for some people to
take appropriate decision in an unfavorable condition? Why some people
are not satisfied with what they have and are always striving to compete
with others? This happens when they lose control over mind and when their
mind takes the control of them. The answer to all these problems can be
found by walking on the road of spirituality.When one cannot answers from
the outer world, it becomes necessary to find the answers within. Let us see
what we can do to find the inner peace. Mastering Inner peace is not
everyone’s cup of tea, but whoever succeeds in controlling their mind can
experience the inner self and lead to harmony in life.
“You know you have mastered a soul lesson when the circumstances has
not changed, but the way you respond has.”
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CULTURE OF RESPECT
Disha Gupta
Vibgyor High School Yerwada Pune
"Respect is a two-way street, if you want to get it, you've got to give it."
R. G. Risch
Introduction: Culture is a word for the 'way of life' of groups of people,
meaning the way they do things. Different groups may have different
cultures. A culture is passed on to the next generation by learning, Most
broadly, 'culture' includes all human phenomena which are not purely
results of human genetics. There are many different cultures and the people
who lives in the culture for his good purpose of our human life on earth.
Nature wants us all to learn the diverse and take the goods out of diverse
and use it for the good cause. Exchange differences and benefits to all. We
also have a choice that if you don’t like some culture, you don’t have to be
there or follow them. However, in life its necessary to respect all and never
to think your ways and you are better than others. Respect means that you
value the other person and deem them to be important.
A Culture of Respect creates the glue for lasting relationships between
human being.
Culture of respect can be viewed as the walls protecting you and other with
whom you work/interact/live from the harsh elements, keeping them loyal,
supportive and productive.
Types of Culture
1. National cultures: Commonly cultures are what make countries unique/
Most of the countries have different cultural activities and cultural. Culture
includes material goods, the things the people use and produce. Culture is
also the beliefs and values of the people and the ways they think about and
understand the world and their own lives.
2. Regional or non-regional cultures: Culture can also vary within a
region, society or sub group. A region of a country may have a different
culture than the rest of the country.
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3. Company cultures: Companies or other organizations (groups of people)
can have a separate culture. Companies in the high-technology sector often
have a different culture than other companies.
Ways to Develop Culture of Respect: Whether you own company or part
of any organization or involved in any social activity, developing a culture
of respect and trust should be a priority.
1. Listen to each other: Communication is at the core of human
relationships, open a dialogue by listening and making people feel
comfortable sharing. This is an ongoing process that should go beyond a
single engagement
2. Show others that you care: In the same way you nod to someone to
show them you are listening, make sure they know you are listening by
communicating the findings of any feedback they have provided.
3. Help each other: People who respect each other help each other. They
support each other as people. Not only does this mean that more positive
relationships at every aspect of life but also when there is a culture of
support, other won’t be afraid to ask for help.
4. Encourage everyone to be themselves: Each human being should have
an opportunity to bring his or her personality/thoughts to the table. This will
enable other to feel that they have some value and that is being considered
important.
5. Be totally present: The greatest gift you can give someone is giving
them your full attention. Your uninterrupted presence reflects that nothing
is more important than them right now. That is the strongest form of
respect. When someone wants to speak to you, put down anything that can
distract you and make eye contact throughout the conversation. Focus only
on the person in front of you and what they have to say.
You will grow mutual respect, and by not needing to revisit previously
discussed topics, find yourself being more productive.
1.Listen to find the reason behind the words: Listening to someone makes
them feel important, as if what they say matters. It means they are
contributing to the conversation or activity and that their contribution is
valuable. It means that they have a purpose, and everyone needs a purpose.
2.
Be thoughtfully thankful: There is immense power in the word
“thank you”. An authentic “thank you” is like a magnet that attracts respect.
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Make a habit of acknowledging people’s efforts, without overusing it or
diluting the value of the words. When saying thank you, avoid a generic
overuse of the words. Be specific about what you are thankful for,
acknowledge the effort that went into it, and explicitly state how it made a
difference in your life.
3.
React and respond: Not responding to someone is probably one of
the most disrespectful things you can do. You might not intentionally ignore
someone, but by not responding you are sending a message that they are not
important. To earn someone’s respect you need to reciprocate their effort to
engage. Make a point to respond when people interact with you, even when
you feel overwhelmed or are busy. Reacting and responding means you
value the other person’s opinion, and that builds respect.
4.
Treasure time: Time is one of the most valuable commodities of
our time. Wasting someone’s time is thus one of the worst forms of
disrespect. So, value time of others and limit interaction time to increase
productivity of conversation.
Conclusion: The key elements of this paper can be summarized as follows:
 Culture is a word for the 'way of life' of groups of people, meaning the
way they do things.
 Respect means that you value the other person and deem them to be
important.
 A culture of respect creates the glue for lasting relationships between
human being
 Learning Culture of respect is easy and simple which will lead one to live
successful life.
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EXPERIENCING INNER SELF OF OLDAGE HOME PEOPLE IN
THE ERA OF INDIVIDUAL FAMILY
Anisa Jilani Sayyed
SSMEM School, PUNE
Introduction– “To care for those who once cared for us is one of the
highest honours.”
Old age can be a time of self-fulfilment and happiness. But it must be lived
properly and within family. Most people have the possibility to live
themselves the first time in their lives. But they misunderstand selfrealization as the way of acting out the external needs. Living the external
needs is for a short time of interest, but in the long run, it's rather
unsatisfactory. It does not really make you happy in the depths of your soul.
At old age, inner happiness must be cultivated. The path of inner happiness
is extremely necessary. Old age often brings energy loss, disease,
meaninglessness, and many external problems. The nerves get weaker, and
the inner positive declines. At the old age it is necessary to make exercises
every day to maintain the physical health and to strengthen the inner
happiness.
“The power of intuitive understanding will protect you from harm until the
end of your days.”
Objectives – To spread awareness among youths to support and love their
parents in their old age.
To reduce the increasing number of old age homes.
To stop complete extinct of join family’s tradition.
To create atmosphere of love and happiness for short life people.
Inner Self of Old Age People – On visiting old age home my mind started
raising number of questions seeing helpless and wistful old citizens, that
how cruel their children could be to leave their parents in the old age
homes. On interviewing few residents there, I came to know so selfish
reasons thrown by their families to keep them here. Some are busy with
their works in abroad and can’t bear to get disturbed with their health issues
and repeated hospital visits. They find spending maximum money on old
age homes to complete their responsibilities towards their parents. Some
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have left their parents because their children are getting spoilt in presence of
grandparents. Some had left their parents for the sake of privacy, some were
because they weren’t able to take care of health issues of parents, some
people had different mentalities from their parents which in turn was
limiting their decisions and such number of rubbish excuses.
How can one be so selfish towards parents that for their luxuries and
comfort they are forgetting all the efforts made by their parents to bring
them up to their today’s position and status. Some siblings were also
quarrelling on the issue of keeping parents for more time with them than
other sibling and this led them to take decision of opting old age home
services. Privacy of work, love life, enjoying your parenthood and complete
freedom has started the growing culture of individual families. Where a
person can be surrounded by the atmosphere, they wish to live in. But at the
race of competitive world one can not forget the fact that the time flies
quickly, with changing, it led your hair turning white and you will also be at
position at which your parents are lying today. The Time of turning your
hair colour to white is the time of going to partial childhood, where you
expect your children to handle their annoying mood swings, as such mood
swings at their age is natural and is fatal from which no one will be staying
away. And so, grandparents enjoy company of their grandchildren.
But with wrong thinking of your children getting spoilt with their grand
parents we try to cut out their connection and since we can’t send our
children to hostels, with again fear of our children getting spoilt in outer
environment, we opt to send our old helpless parents to send to old age
homes. It is our responsibility to not just think by our perspective but to
consider their perspective as well, because this is our time to pay back their
countless efforts. Individual family creates an atmosphere where your child
learns to grow in alone, where both parents are working. Your children
confined their living with either gadgets or with bad company of friends
behind parents. As no one is there to look after them once parents are out in
competitive world. And this will lead your child living in alone and in their
times, they will also demand a personal and an individual life for their
selves once they grow to your age. Which will cause you to stay either
alone in your property or to be among companions of your age at old age
homes!! Because they say “KARMA COMES BACK”
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Conclusion – With modernization and competitive world, we should not
forget some traditions, as these are the ones which keep us holding together
and spread happiness to every individual.
The modern dilemma during these times are that even though there is no
monetary scarcity, yet due to work pressure and commitments children are
often not able to give their parents as much time as they would want to. The
result? The senior citizens’ health often ends up being neglected. Isolation
is also a huge issue which can lead to mental depression. At a retirement
home, even though the community thrives on companionship and care, they
feel aloneness being apart from their loved ones.
Be with your parents when they need you. Because time will rotate its
direction and bring you to the same position by which your parents are
currently going through. Educate yourself with ethics that you expect to see
in your child.
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CULTURE OF RESPECT
Deepika Srivastava
MAEER’s, MIT Saint Dnyaneshwar B.Ed. College, Alandi Devachi, Pune
Respect, Peace and Happiness: Lets start with the man in the mirror
“One who is not in transcendental consciousness can have neither a
controlled mind nor steady intelligence, without which there is no
possibility of peace. And how can there be any happiness without peace?” –
Sri Krishna, Bhagavad Gita
We're born to be human, not to be perfect. And as long as we think that we
or certain people around us don't deserve dignity and respect, we cannot
find inner peace and harmony and as a result we lack it worldwide. Most of
the time we preach and practice to cherish peace and goodwill. Peace in the
world, in our communities, in our relationships and in our hearts. Great
spiritual teachers tell us that the peace we long for is based upon developing
the qualities of respect and tolerance. Cultivating these spiritual qualities
mean that more than just being a time or a season, feeling happy becomes a
state of mind and heart.
The good news is you are not alone. Many of us are in pursuit of that
seemingly elusive happiness and abundance in our lives. Even for those
with material abundance, something still feels lacking in life.Here comes
the bad news – no surprises, there is no easy way. Yes, forget the magic
silver bullet. It takes your own hard work, commitment, dedication, and
time to create harmony, peace, respect and happiness in your life.One of the
best ways to discover how to, is to take inspiration from lessons that people
had gone through around you – their own trials and tribulations in this
journey. Because each of us is unique and has our own path in this lifetime,
and our own story to create and follow. Yet, we can still learn from each
other as some lessons could resonate in different parts of our life journey.
After all, we as human beings are community-based creatures, meant to
collectively grow and support each other in the system of nature’s way of
working.
“Better than a thousand hollow words, is one word that brings peace.”Lord Buddha
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Cultural diversity is a societal concept that has been around since time
immemorial. The world is filled with people who have unique personalities
that are shaped by a specific set of races, beliefs, and customs. There is a
divide on many levels in society, and it’s easy for conflicts to arise because
everyone is different.We humans are capable of achieving world harmony
despite the diversity. Peace can prevail amidst the geographical and cultural
heterogeneity as long as people take the time to understand and respect each
other.
Starting with oneself: Conflict is part of nature’s design. How we survive
and succeed will depend on how we manage conflicts to fulfil our goals. It’s
important to understand that dealing with personal conflict fosters peace
within yourself and those around you. Change starts small. If we want to
achieve world peace, we need to practice it.
People have to place effort in understanding each other and appreciating the
socio-cultural identity and way of life that each person has. Individual
learning about cultural diversity is the precursor to practicing tolerance and
living in peace together.
Education has a crucial role in world harmony. The United Nations
Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) constitution
relays how the ignorance of other people’s ways causes mistrust and
suspicion, which is often the reason why wars occur. Educating oneself
about diversity begets the understanding and respect that leads to peace and
harmony.We here also have to discuss the importance of International
Relations. The government plays a huge part in propagating world
harmony, which is manifested by peace within its jurisdiction and solidarity
with other nations. Cooperation and collaboration are the goals of
international relations that are cultivated through effective and open
communication.
Although people and nations are divided by many factors, there is an
inherent desire to reach a consensus. To achieve reconciliation, the
government should promote respect for the sovereignty of other countries
and the culture and beliefs that define them.Authority figures need to lead
by example and show unity in diversity by promoting peaceful conflict
resolution, should the need arise.
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World harmony can be accomplished when nations demonstrate mutual
respect and highlight intercultural understanding through dialogue and
diplomacy. The goal is to uphold the common good, and showing respect
and acceptance for interpersonal and intercultural differences is the step
towards achieving it.
If education paid more attention to the ancient Indian knowledge of the
workings of the mind and emotions, we’d learn how to achieve peace of
mind. Our education experts and scientists are working together to draw up
a curriculum to implement this from kindergarten to university. Proposal is
to do this on a secular basis—secular meaning not only respect for all
religious traditions without bias, but even respect for the views of those
who have no belief. If India can combine modern education with ancient
Indian knowledge, we can make a significant contribution to the well-being
of all 7 billion human beings.
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BUDDHISM - THE SPIRITUAL POWER TO ENHANCE YOUR
LIFE IN A PEACEFUL & HARMONIOUS WAY
Mrs. Amruta Sagar Dhaware
MAEER’s, MIT Saint Dnyaneshwar B.Ed. College, Alandi Devachi, Pune
 Introduction:-“All that we are is the result of what we thought. The
mind is everything.
What we think we become.”--- Buddha.
Spirituality receives much attention in the West in recent few years
because of its relationship to health, both physical and mental, of human
being. But now in India also it has taken a drastic turn about the thinking of
spirituality. Our country is a secular nation where we have peoples of
different religions in our country. Recently spirituality, religion, and person
beliefs are regarded as important components of quality of life. Many of
Indians are settled outside countries and some of them also may be
religious dropouts, I have been able to notice the beauty in all the various
wisdom traditions of the world, including our country, and for that, I'm very
grateful. It’s my observation how Christianity, Islam, and of course
Hinduism (among others) are directly connected to Buddhism, and in that I
feel rooted to them just as much as I do Buddhism. At the end of the day,
we're all just trying to find peace. And fighting each other isn't going to help
us do that. So whether you're Hindu, Christian, Muslim, Catholic, atheistic,
or something else altogether, consider this a friendly invitation to allow
Buddhism to enhance your own life & tradition in a peaceful and
harmonious way. Spirituality and its power comesfrom Buddhism.
Siddhartha Gautama, known as the Buddha he gave us the meaning of
spirituality and its origin is about 2,500 years ago. The word comes from
'budhi’ - to awaken. Its philosophy is based on the teachings of Siddhartha
Gautama. Buddhism is a path of practice and spiritual development leading
to insight into the true nature of life.
How spiritual power can be used to face the challenges will be explored
in detail.
 Objective :- Buddhist Teachings That Will Help You Overcome Life's
Most Difficult Challenges
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1. Cultivating understanding + compassion --- allows us to cool anger
2. We can transcend fear by discovering its source
3. We are the continuation of our loved ones (they're in us)
4. We are intrinsically interconnected in the most intimate way – no need to
feel lonely)
5. You are not your inner dialogue
 Cultivating understanding + compassion --- allows us to cool anger :At the heart of Buddhism is the practice of realizing a greater
understanding of yourself and the world around you. What many of us don't
realize is that it's this very lack of understanding ourselves and the world
around us which causes us to suffer so much. And one of the ways this can
manifest is in a deep anger or resentment towards others. Buddhism teaches
us to handle our anger "skillfully", which means many things, most notably
leaning in to our anger mindfully simply with the power of our awareness
or "presence", which allows us to "step away" from it and view it more
clearly so that we can identify its source and then release it.This leads to
understanding, and understanding leads to the cultivation of compassion,
the quality of being able to "feel" what others feel and in so being
compelled to send our love to them.
 We can transcend fear by discovering its source :We're afraid of our own death (so much so that it's the greatest fear of
all), afraid of losing our loved ones, afraid of losing our possessions, and
afraid of our current life being turned upside down by the loss of a job,
special position, or war. We're also afraid that we'll fail and afraid that we
just aren't good enough. This is done through following the path of selfinquiry, or introspection- the practice of looking within until we find the
source of our suffering.
Oftentimes, it's the pain that fear makes us feel which makes us want to run
from it. But if we were to look just a bit deeper, and be honest with
ourselves, we would realize that everything isn't what it at first seems to be.
And simply discovering the truth is healing in itself. All we need to do is
observe with our mindfulness, to be fully present for the feelings, to
transform ourselves.
 We are the continuation of our loved ones (they're in us) :-
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The loss of a loved one will never be "easy", and we won't ever arrive at
a state of mind where we're totally unaffected by it, but Buddhism has much
wisdom that can help us skillfully manage the sadness and sorrow that
overtake us when we lose someone we care about.
Think of something you really loved about the person, specifically
something you know you inherited from them. If you can begin to notice
these qualities in others, particularly yourself; you can feel some level of
healing and connection with the person. It's in this way that we realize that
the person never truly left us. This is how all things are. Their personality,
their physical body, and their presence. It's all there, you just have to look a
little differently. More deeply at the world around you. It's there, and you
can come in contact with it.
 We are intrinsically interconnected in the most intimate way – no need
to feel lonely :Many of us feel loneliness, but we don't all feel it the same way. Maybe
a good friend or family member passed away, maybe we're rather secluded
and without any friends/much family, or maybe we just don't feel like we
have anyone around us that we can relate with.
Whatever it is, Buddhist wisdom on our interconnected nature can teach us
that we can feel connected to the world around us whether we're around
other people (directly) or not. Simply being alive, you're connected to
millions of other "beings"- humans, animals, insects, and other organisms
as well as the clouds, the sun, and the trees.It's really our suffering which
allows for loneliness to be present in the first place. If you're feeling
awesome one day, even if you're by yourself, you don't particularly feel
lonely, do you? Even if you're alone you don't, because you feel great.
Imagine yourself touching them on the shoulder, and expressing your love
and compassion to them. Breathe in knowing that you're not alone. You're
in this together, whether they (whoever the other people are out there) know
it or not.
 You are not your inner dialogue :A top everything else exists the highest teaching, the teaching on the
ego- our sense of a separate self.
But before really tackling the ego, another issue confronts us. The ego
results in what's often called our "inner dialogue". It's the story we tell
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ourselves about ourselves, and it's where our negative self-talk lives.
Buddhist wisdom teaches us that if we can come to a place where we can
observe this inner dialogue with clarity, through developing greater selfawareness (with our mindfulness practice), that we can embrace it and
transform it into fertilizer to grow spiritually.In the most real sense, this
inner dialogue is not us. It exists thanks to the ego, and it's been constructed
as a result of the ego coming in contact with our various life experiences.
This inner dialogue is nothing more than a story, it's not your "true self".
If we can work to develop greater self-awareness, we can eventually
identify this inner dialogue and see a glimpse of our true selves- the
enlightened nature in all of us.
 Conclusion :
The term spirituality has had a long and diverse character. As we know
Spirituality is derived from the Latin word spiritus, spirit, the essential part
of the person, which ‘controls the mind and the mind controls the body’.
The opening lines of the Dhammapada (The book which says about
spiritual path to supreme truth),
Mind is the forerunner of all (evil) conditions.Mind is their chief, and they
are mind-made.
If, with an impure mind, one speaks or acts,Then suffering follows one Even
as the cart wheel follows the hoof of the ox.Mind is the forerunner of all
(good) conditions.Mind is their chief, and they are mind-made.If, with a
pure mind, one speaks or acts,Then happiness follows one
Like a never departing shadow
Meditation can help you train your mind in the same way exercise
can train your body, mindfulness has been called “the heart” of Buddhist
meditation .
 It’s true. We are all interconnected and interdependent. As soon as this
feeling develops infinite compassion will arise. And from compassion
the ego will go away. Which finally will lead to peace.I devote or
surrender my life to the mystic law of cause and effect without any
doubt.
 Utilization of spiritual power will definitely help in curing illness, pain,
and life stresses.
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 Spiritual people tend to have a more positive outlook and a better
quality of life.
 People who found comfort from spiritual beliefs are more satisfied with
their lives, are happier, and have less pain.
 Using of our spiritual power it is the way to reduce stress leveland focus
your energy on something positive.
 References :
1. https://buddhaimonia.com/blog/7-buddhist-teachings-that-will-help-youovercome-lifes-most-difficult-challenges-and-find-peace
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VIPASSANA: EXPERIENCING INNER PEACE
Mr. Sagar Chaudhari
Victorious Kidss Educares, Kharadi, Pune
Introduction:“All that we are is the result of what we thought. The
mind is everything. What we think we become.” --- Buddha
Vipassana,which means to see things as they really are,is one of India’s
most ancient techniques of meditation.It was rediscovered byGotama
Buddha more than 2500 years ago and was taught by him as a universal
remedy for universal ills,i.e.,an Art of living.
Objective: Buddhist Teachings That Will Help You Overcome Life's
Most Difficult Challenges
The objective of the technique is to purify the mind. All human actions
emanate from the mind and a pure mind is by nature full of love and
compassion, sympathetic joy and equanimity. Sustained practice of
Vipassana brings about the total transformation of the human personality.a)
The Vipassana meditation technique is universal. You can practice it
irrespective of whatever caste, creed or country you belong to.b) It works
towards getting to the base of an individual's defilements in the unconscious
mind and also minimizes the distance between the unconscious and
conscious layers of the mind.c) One does not require to use the imagination
in this technique of meditation. The person who practices this form of
meditation requires to walk on the path himself. No one is going to make
the effort but the individual who practices it. One does not require any ritual
of ‘teacher guidance' in this form of technique.d) As one works towards
becoming a better individual, the more he or she is going to obtain the
benefits
Method: To learn Vipassana it is required to take a ten-day residential
course under a qualified teacher. Observance of Sila (Moral Conduct) For
the period of the course, sila, certain rules of moral conduct, must be
observed. Everyone abstains from killing any sentient being, stealing,
sexual misconduct (observing complete celibacy during the course), telling
lies, and taking any intoxicants. The observance of sila is an indispensable
part of this technique. A student, keen on attaining complete purification of
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his mind, has to start with a certain degree of purity. Any violation of the
rules of conduct is bound to agitate and defile the mind. An agitated mind
cannot proceed on the path of truth, the path of self-exploration.
Observance of sila is, therefore, a prerequisite, an indispensable foundation
for the practice of Vipassana.
Anapana (Awareness of respiration): The student then starts the practice
by observing respiration: the awareness of the natural flow of the incoming
and outgoing breath, just breath. Two things happen at this stage of the
practice: gradually the mind gets concentrated on the process of respiration,
and at the same time the student becomes aware of the relationship between
mental states and the respiration. One observes that whenever there is some
agitation in the mind due to anger, hatred, fear, passion, etc., the normal
respiration is affected; it gets disturbed. Although this happens all the time,
the student discovers this process for the first time, and then continues the
practice unruffled by the change in respiration. As the mind becomes more
and more concentrated, it starts to calm down, making it fit to practise
Vipassana, insight, which will remove the roots of all the mental
defilements.
Vedana (Feeling body sensations): Man is nothing but a combination of
mind and body: Nama-rupa. The bodily sensations are manifestations of the
interaction of mind and matter, a process which goes on continuously. As
the six sense-doors come in contact with their respective objects, sensations
occur in the body. These sensations are perceived as pleasant, unpleasant or
neutral, according to the evaluation made by a section of the mind. As soon
as these sensations are felt, perceived and evaluated, the mind reacts with
liking or disliking on the basis of its past conditioning
Vipassana: As one proceeds on this path, one's awareness becomes
sharper. One is no longer oblivious as to what is happening inside. One now
observes sensations in all parts of one's body: heat, cold, throbbing,
pulsation, lightness, heaviness, itching, burning, pain, etc. One observes that
these sensations arise and pass away. One understands their impermanent
character, their ephemeral nature, at the experiential level.
The process of purification: During the meditation period, moments come
when there is no new input of any complex-sankhara. The mind is just
aware of sensations, unattached and full of equanimity. When this happens,
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layers after layers of accumulated deep conditioning, which are the cause of
suffering, are eradicated. The mind becomes cleaner and purer, unburdened
of defilements.
Present environment and Vipassana: class="page-wrap" type=divThe
developments in the realm of science and technology, particularly in the
field of electronics, have revolutionised human life. It seems there is
material progress all around. In fact, this apparent progress is superficial;
underneath, the mind of man is under great stress, even in developed and
affluent societies. The problems of conflicts arising out of racial, ethnic,
sectarian and caste prejudices, of poverty, ignorance, ill health, drugs, the
menace of terrorism and the erosion of moral values cast a deep shadow on
the future of human civilisation. Is there a way out? The answer is a clear
and unequivocal yes. The problems are man-made. Man will have to
change; change his attitude and his perceptions. Vipassana deals with the
human mind, the human psyche. There is clear evidence of people
changing, getting transformed, coming out of anger, avarice and conceit.
People addicted to drugs and intoxicants have come out of their malady.
References:
1.
2.

https://www.vridhamma.org/Vipassana-Meditation-An-Introduction
http://sacredworship.blogspot.com/2011/05/vipassana-meditation-courseobjective.html
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LIFE SKILLS ARE USEFUL FOR EXPERIENCING INNER SELF
Asst. Prof. Swapnali Suryaji Patil
Jai Shriram College of Education, Shikrapur, Pune.
Introduction: In the field of education, we are dealing with types of people
having different characters, different roles and different level of sanity. And
‘Student’ is at the center of this field. to understand student and people who
are related to this, it is necessary to develop life skills and improve our
social communication.
According to WHO (1997)“life skills are the abilities for adaptive and
positive behavior that enables individuals to deal effectively with the
demands and challenges for every day life.”
According to UNICEF (2001)“Life skill based education is Behaviour
change or behaviour development approach. Designed to address a balance
of three areas: Knowledge, attitude and skills
The Ten core Life Skills as laid down by WHO are: 1. Self-awareness 2.
Empathy 3. Critical thinking 4. Creative thinking 5. Decision making 6.
Problem Solving 7. Effective communication 8. Interpersonal relationship
9. Coping with stress 10. Coping with emotion
Self-awareness – “the ability to take an honest look at your life without
attachment to it being right or wrong.”
– Debbie Ford. The word
introduced about self and understanding of self. When we understand our
selves, we able to evaluate over selves, manage our emotions and align our
behaviour with our values.
Empathy – The ability to understand someone’s feelings or experiences by
imagining oneself in their situation. Understanding of others is very
important for two ways communication otherwise it will be one way traffic.
When developing empathy, it means you can understand what a person is
feeling in a given moments, and understand why other people made sense to
them .
Critical thinking- Critical thinking is the ability to analyses and examine
given information objectives. It includes ability to engage in reflective and
independent thinking. Developing critical thinking is more than just
thinking clearly, it’s about thinking independently. Which formulate own
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opinions and drawing own conclusions. Because of all this you deserves
your important place in community.
Creative thinking- It is innovate way to think about a problem or situation.
It is a novel way of seeing or doing things that is characteristic of four
components – fluency (generating new ideas), flexibility (shifting
perspective easily), originality (conceiving of something new), and
elaboration (building on other ideas). Developing the skills in students it put
lots of effort to use variety of approaches, analyze multiple view points to
solve problems.
Decision making-This is the ability to choose a most suitable solution for a
problem from several options. It helps us to deal constructively with
decisions about our lives. This can have consequences for health. It can
teach people how to actively make decisions about their actions in relation
to healthy assessment of different options and, what effects these different
decisions are likely to have. In the field of education decision making
opportunities should engage student in solving genuine problems.
Interpersonal relationship- The ability to recognize ones relationships
with people one contacts in every day life and to maintain honest and
cordial relations with them. Skills help us to relate in positive ways with the
people we interact with. This may mean being able to make and keep
friendly relationships, which can be of great importance to our mental and
social well-being. It may mean keeping, good relations with family
members, which are an important source of social support. It may also mean
being able to end relationships constructively.
Effective communication - It means to express our thoughts verbally or
non verbally and achieve the desired effect. Effective communication skills
are fundamental to success in many aspects of life. People with good
communication skill enjoy better relationships with friends and family.
Coping with stress: In the era of stress and anxiety, material things gives
you pleasure for a while but never lasts long. So coping with stress which
means recognizing the sources of stress in our lives, recognizing how this
affects us, and acting in ways that help us control our levels of stress, by
changing our environment or lifestyle and learning how to relax.
Coping with emotions: The ability to recognize ones own and others
emotions, and there consequences and to keep them into ones control. It
means involving recognizing emotions within us and others, being aware of
how emotions influence behaviour and being able to respond to emotions
appropriately.
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pMZrpUr payaI vaarI Á ek AQyaai%mak va saamaaijak icaMtna
Da^.saMjaya babana dovakr

saaO.inama-laata[- qaaopTo iSaxaNaSaas~ mahaivaValaya Baaor
pMZrpUr ² ek AQyaai%mak AvaGyaa maharaYT/acaoca navhoM tr AKMD BaartIyaaMcao
)dyaraja AsaNaaro itqa-xao~ ² %yaamauLoca janasaamaanyaatIla AitsaamaanyaaMpasauna to QainakaMpyaMtÊ vckykaiklwu vaRwaMpya-MtÊ pu$YaaMp`maaNao maa}laI¹BaiganaIÊ ivaivaQa jaatÊ Qama-Ê pMqaÊ p`at
M Ê
baaolaI ¹ BaaYaa AsaNaaáyaa BaaivakaMnaa AakiYa-t krNaaro Asao ho pMZrpUr. %yaamauLoca
AaYaaZI ekadSaIpUvaI- payaI vaarI saaohLa dohU yaoqaUna jagatgau$ tukaobaarayaa va saMt
iSaraomaNaI AvaGyaa ivaSvaasaazI psaayadanaatUna saad GaalaNaaáyaa EaI xao~ AaLMdI isqat
jagaacaIÊ ivaSvaklyaaNaacaI kaLjaI krNaaáyaa maa}laIMcaI Aqaa-t saMt &anaoSvaraMcaI palaKI
maaga-sqa pMZrIcyaa idSaonao haoto. evaZoca qaaoDo kI kaya mhNaUna Aap Aaplyaa xao~atIla
saMtaMcaI palaKIÊ ek ivacaarQaara Gao}na Anaok Ba@tjanaaMcaa maoLa maaga-st %yaa %yaa
xao~atUna hao}na saaQaarNatÁ 18 idvasaaMcyaa payaI vaarItUna pMZrpUrat ivazU carNaI ilana
haoNyaasa AasaUsalaolaa Asatao. BaUkÊ thanaÊ }naÊ vaaraÊ pa}sa yaaMcaa ~asa va tsaoca
mau@kaehP;k izkaNah inavaasaacyaa vyavasqaobaraobarca paNaIÊ AnnaÊ AaraogyaÊ vaOVikya
saaoyaIÊ p`saaQanagaRho yaaMcyaa baabatcyaa gaOrsaaoyaIÊ payaI jaat Asatanaa rs%yaacaI duravasqaaÊ
hvaSao ¹ navaSao ¹ gavaSao yaa p`karatIla laaokaMcaa haoNaara ]pd`va. yaa sava- baabaIMcaa
ivasar pDtao tao kovaL ivazaobaacyaa pòmaapaoTI ² kuTuMbaÊ gaavaÊ saMsaarÊ p`pMca yaasaar#yaa
AnaMt vyaapatUnaÊ p`omapaSaatUna kahI kaLapurto mau@t hao}na AMgaa¹KaMdyaavar ihMdu<vaacaaÊ
%yaagaacaa Bagavaa Qvaja AanaMdanao naacavat mauKat¹manaat kovaL [-Svaracao icaMtna krt payaI
vaarI puZo jaat Asato. maa}laI¹maata Dao@yaavar tuLsa vaRMdavana Gao}naÊ fugaDyaa KoLt
raojacyaa saMsaar vyaapalaa ivasa$na vaarIt saaimala haotat. TaLÊ maRduMgaÊ icapLyaa yaaMcyaa
maQaurmaya talaavar saMtaMcao ABaMga gaat vaarkrI majala dr majala puZo sarkt rahtat.
pNa ekUNaca yaa payaI vaarIcao ‘icaMtna’ krta kahI gaaoYTIMcaI naaoMd GaoNao AavaSyak
vaaTto. sava-saaQaarNapNao AaYaZI ekadSaIsa dSa-na GaoNaaáyaa BaavIkaMcaI saM#yaa 12 to 14
laaK Asato. AMdajao payaI vaarI pUNa- krNaaro 8 laaK BaavaIk gaRiht Qarlao trIhI
Baaivak janaaMcaa ha janasaagar saurixatir%yaa
pMZrIpya-Mt maaga-st haoNao A%yaMt ijakrIcao
kama !
payaI vaarI drmyaana ApGaatI haoNaaro maR%yaU tsaoca AajaarpNaamauLo haoNaaro maR%yaUÊ
yaoNaaro ApMga<va yaaMcaa ivacaar krta Káyaa Aqaa-naI ‘BaaivakaMnaI BaivakaMWaro BaaivakaMsaazI
caalaivalaolaI payaI saurixat AiBanava vaarI’ inamaa-Na krta yao[-la. %yaacaa pihlaa TPpa
mhNajao Anaok saovaaBaavaI saMsqaaÊ Eamadana T/sTÊ danaSaUr vya@tI yaaMcyaa maaQyamaatUna
]dahrNaadaKla payaI vaarI jaaNaaáyaa izR;sdh Baaivak f@t $.50À¹ ‘vaarI saurxaa
ivamaa’ BaavaIkaMcyaa payaI vaarIcyaa kaLapurta ]trivalyaasa 40Ê00Ê0000À¹ $. AMdajao jamaa
haotIla. qaoMbaa qaoMbaatUna samaud` inaima-tI GaDola. ApGaatga`st vaarkáyaasaÊ %yaaMcyaa
kuTuMbaIyaaMnaa %yaatUna Aaiqa-k madt ta%kaL doNyaat yao[-la. %yaatUna vya@tIcyaa
inaQanaanaMtrcaa p`Sna kuTuMbaavar jaao AaoZvaola tao kahI p`maaNaat sauTola. p`%yaok vaarItIla
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idMDI ËmaaMkanausaar ha ivamaa ]trivatanaa %yaasa AaoLKp~ dyaavao. %yaavar %yaacaa faoTaoÊ
naavaÊ p%taÊ r@tgaTÊ AajaarÊ saMpka-saazI faona [%yaadI maaihtI AsaavaI. %yaavar ivamaa
kMpanaIcaa sT^Mp sahI AsaavaI. ho pOsao gaaoLa krNaoÊ ivamaa ]trivaNao ho kama idMDIpUvaIikmaana paca idvasa %yaa¹%yaa gaava ikMvaa talau@yaacyaa izkaNaI kolyaasa Saasanaavar
farsaa taNa yaoNaar naahI.ApGaat GaDlyaasa AaoLKp~acyaa AaQaaro ]pcaarasa madt hao[ la. GarcyaaMSaI saMpk- saaQanaoÊ ApGaatga`stacaI AaoLK pTNao sahja Sa@ya hao[-la tsaoca
vaarIt hrivaNaaáyaa vya@tIMcaa SaaoQa GaoNao saaopo jaa[-la.
AMgaaKaMVavar ekIkDo %yaagaacaa Bagavaa JaoMDa tr dusarIkDo isagaaroTÊ tMbaaKUÊ
da$ yaaMcaa p`saar krNaaro samaajaivaGaatk jaaihratI ² yaavar ]paya yaaojata yaoNaar naahI
ka Æ vaRxaaraopnaÊ pyaa-varNa saMtulanaÊ kuTuMba inayaaojanaÊ paNaI vaacavaaÊ iSaxaNaacao mah<vaÊ
ivaivaQa AajaaraMcao ]d\baaoQana [%yaadI saarKo ivaYaya SaasanaÊ saamaaijak ¹ SaOxaiNak
saMsqaaMWaro hataLta yaoNaar naahI ka Æ ronakaoTÊ C~I [%yaadIvar ‘L=hHkwz.kgRR;k
Fkkacok’Ê ‘eqyxk eqyxh ,d leku’Ê ‘ek maula ek JaaD’Ê ‘JaaDo laavaa JaaDo jagavaa’Ê
maR%yaUpUvaI- r@tdana maR%yaUnaMtr nao~dana’Ê ‘paNyaacaa p`%yaok qaoMba mhNajao AmaRtÊ japUna
vaapra ……’Ê ‘vanya jaIvaaMcao rxaNa kra’Ê ‘CaoTo kuTuMba sauKI kuTuMba’Ê AadI saamaaijak
jaaihratIMcaa vaapr krta yao[-la. evaZoca navho tr saMtaMcaI vacanaoÊ ABaMgaatIla AaovyaaÊ
psaayadanaÊ Pla^isTk kagadavar Capuna AiQak Qaaima-k vaatavarNa inamaa-Na krta yao[-la
pNa yaasaazI ‘ivaQaayak’ kaya- krNaaáyaa saamaaijak ¹ Qaaima-k va SaOxaiNak saMsqaa tsaoca
danaSaUr vya@tI puZo yaoNao garjaocao Aaho.
icaMtnaa%mak puZIla ivaYaya mhNajao izfrvaYaI- puNao ivaVapIz maaQyamaatUna ‘samaqaBaart AiBayaana’ AMtga-t ivaVapIzaSaI salagna AsaNaaáyaa mahaivaValayaacao p`%yaokI daona
ivaVaqaI- yaa payaI vaarIt sahBaagaI haotat. yaa AMtga-t saMbaMiQat ivaVaqyaa-MnaI saumaaro paca
hjaar vaRxa laagavaD kolaIÊ Baa$D ¹ Bajana yaa maaQyamaatUna Qamaa-baraobarca samaaja jaagaRtIcao
kama kolao. tsaoca ekUNa 400 idMDIcao savao-xaNa kolao yaa %yaaMcyaa AiWtIya kayaa-baraobar
payaI vaarIcao navaIna fi<hdMs saMsÌtI saMËmaNa va &anaalaa AQyaa%maacaI jaaoD doNyaacao
kaya- yaa ]pËmaatUna saaQalao gaolao. ASaa AiBanava ]pËmaacaa AadSa- Anya ivaVapIzaMnaI
GaovaUna %yaaMnaIhI sahBaagaI vhavao jyaamauLo AaplaI saMsÌtIÊ prMpraÊ saMt maihmaaÊ
p`doSavaar p`aÌitk rcanaaÊ toqaIla janajaIvanaÊ samasyaa [%yaadIMcaa AByaasa hao[ -la. laaok
saMpka-tUna ivacaaraMcaI baaMiQalakocao AiQaYzana imaLola. payaI vaarI drmyaana AaNaKI eka
ivaYayaacao icaMtna krNao yaaogya zrola. pyaa-varNa ivaYayak inamaa-Na haoNaaáyaa ivaivaQa samasyaa
va SaOxaiNak saMsqaa yaaMcaa ivacaar yaabaabat krta yao[-la jyaasaazI mahaivaValayaIna
baraobarca Saalaoya ivaVaqaI-Ê iSaxak va ]%sfUt- sahBaagaI haovaU [icCNaaáyaa maMDLIMcaahI
ivacaar krta yao[-la. yaa janaSa@tIcaa vaapr vaarIpUvaI-Ê vaarI drmyaana va vaarI naMtr
krta yao[-la. payaI vaarI pUvaI-¹payaI vaarIcaa maaga- luSaaoiBat krNaoÊ svacC krNaoÊ dutfaJaaDo laavaNao [%yaadI krta yao[-la. vaarI kaLat ¹ svacC paNaI purvaza krNaoÊ gadIinayaM~Na krNaoÊ paoilasa va vaOVikya yaM~NaaMnaa madt krNaoÊ AaiNa savaa-t SaovaVh vaarI
naMtr ¹ ivaSaoYatÁ AsvacCta karNaanao Anaok saaqaIcao Aajaar psarNyaacao p`kar GaDU
Saktat yaasaazI p`qamatÁ pirsar svacCta va Pla^isTk kagad gaaoLa k$na ekaca
Kaola KD\Dyaat gaaDuna TakNao %yaamauLo jaimanaIcaI naaipkta qaaMbaivaNao Sa@ya hao[ -laÊ
maanavaI ivaYTa maatInao JaakNaoÊ baI.eca.saI.fvaarNaoÊ dutfa- laavalaolyaa JaaDaMcaI vaYa-Bar
kaLjaI GaoNao [%yaadI kamao hatI GyaavaIt yaamauLo pirsar punha svacCÊ sauMdr va
AaraogyadayaI hao[-la. jaovha Asao p`%yaokacao yaaogadana imaLola tovhaM Káyaa Aqaa-Mnao hI payaI
pMZrpUr vaarI AanaMdIÊ samaqa- va AiBanava hao[-la. ramakRYNa hrI !
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ÃÖÓŸÖÖ“Öê ÃÖÖ´ÖÖ×•Öú Ã¾ÖÖÃ£µÖÖÃÖÖšüß µÖÖê•Ö¤üÖ-Ö
›üÖò. ×›üÃÖ»Öê ´ÖÆüÖ¤êü¾Ö ÃÖ¤üÖ×¿Ö¾Ö
ÃÖÆüÖµµÖ•ú ¯ÖÏÖ¬µÖÖ¯Ö•úü, ×¿Ö•Ö•Ö¿ÖÖÃ¡Ö ´ÖÆüÖ×¾ÖªÖ»ÖµÖ, ²ÖÖ¿Öá saaolaapUr
¯Ö¸üÖê¯ÖúÖ¸üÖµÖ ±ú»ÖÛŸÖ¾ÖéÖ:¯Ö¸üÖê¯ÖúÖ¸üÖµÖ ¾ÖÆüÛŸÖ Ö¤üµÖ:A
¯Ö¸üÖê¯ÖúÖ¸üÖµÖ ¤ãüÆüµÖ×ŸÖ ÖµÖî: ¯Ö¸üÖê¯ÖúÖ¸üÖµÖ ×ŸÖÂÖÓ×ŸÖ ÃÖÖ¬Öã:AA
†£ÖÖÔŸÖ ¾ÖéÖ, Ö¤üß, ÖÖ‡Ô µÖÖ¯ÖÏ´ÖÖÖê ÃÖÓŸÖ, ¤êüÖß»Ö ¯Ö¸üÖê¯ÖúÖ¸üÖÃÖÖšüß •Öß¾ÖÖ ÓúšüŸÖ †ÃÖŸÖÖŸÖ.
'Man is a Social Animal' ´ÖÖãÂµÖ ÆüÖ ÃÖ´ÖÖ•Ö¿Öß»Ö ¯ÖÏÖÖß †ÃÖæÖ ŸÖÖê ÃÖ´ÖÖ•ÖÖ×¿Ö¾ÖÖµÖ ¸üÖÆæü ¿ÖúŸÖ ÖÖÆüß. ´ÖÖ-Ö×ÃÖ•ú
Ã¾ÖÖÃ£µÖÖŸÖæÖ ÃÖÖ´ÖÖ×•Öú Ã¾ÖÖÃ£Ö ×™üú×¾ÖµÖÖÃÖÖšüß ÃÖÓŸÖÖ“Öê µÖÖêÖ¤üÖÖ †¯Öæ¾ÖÔ †ÖÆêü.
ÃÖÖ´ÖÖ×•Öú Ã¾ÖÖÃ£Ö ´ÆüÖ•Öê ÃÖ´ÖÖ•ÖÖê®ÖŸÖßÃÖÖšüß ÃÖ´ÖÖ•ÖÖŸÖß»Ö ‘Ö™üúÖÓÖß êú»Öê»Öê ÃÖ´ÖŸÖÖê»Ö ¯ÖÏµÖŸÖ †Ö×Ö ŸµÖÖŸÖæÖ
ÃÖ´ÖÖ•ÖÖ»ÖÖ †Ö»Öê»Öß ÃÖ´ÖŸÖÖê»Ö ÛÃ£ÖŸÖß ´ÆüÖ•Öê ÃÖÖ´ÖÖ×•Öú Ã¾ÖÖÃ£Ö ÆüÖêµÖ.
ÃÖÓŸÖ+ ÃÖŸÖË =“ÖÖÓÖ»Öê ˆ¢Ö´Ö = †Ö“ÖÖ¸ü, ×¾Ö“ÖÖ¸üÖÓÖß ˆ¢Ö´Ö †ÃÖ»Öê»Öß ¾µÖŒŸÖß, éúŸÖß ¾Ö ˆŒŸÖß µÖÖÓŸÖ ‹ú¾ÖÖŒµÖŸÖÖ
†ÃÖ»Öê»Öß ¾µÖŒŸÖß.
ÃÖÓŸÖ ´Öæ»ÖŸÖ:“Ö ¾µÖŒŸÖß ´ÆüÖæÖ ÃÖ´ÖÖ•ÖÖŸÖ •Ö´ÖÖÃÖ µÖêŸÖÖŸÖ. ¯ÖÏµÖŸÖ¯Öæ¾ÖÔú ˆ¢Ö´ÖÖ“ÖÖ ¬µÖÖÃÖ, Ã¾Ö¯Ö×¸ü¾ÖŸÖÔÖ, †Ö¤ü¿ÖÖÔ“Öß
ÃÖÓ¯ÖÖ¤üÖæú ú¹ýÖ, êú¾Öôû ÃÖ´ÖÖ•ÖÆüßŸÖ Æêü“Ö ¬µÖêµÖ †ÃÖê ´ÖÖÖæÖ éúŸÖß ú¸üÖÖ¸üß ¾µÖŒŸÖß •ÖÖÖŸÖ †Öêú ÃÖÓŸÖÖÓÖß †Ö¯Ö»µÖÖ úÖµÖÔúŸÖé¢¾ÖÖ“ÖÖ
šüÃÖÖ ˆ´Ö™ü×¾Ö»ÖÖ †ÖÆêü. ÃÖÓŸÖ –ÖÖÖêÀ¾Ö¸ü, ŸÖãúÖ¸üÖ´Ö, ‹úÖÖ£Ö, ¸üÖ´Ö¤üÖÃÖ, ÁÖß ÃÖÓŸÖ, ²Ö×ÆüÖÖ²ÖÖ‡Ô, •ÖÖÖ²ÖÖ‡Ô, úÖÆüÖê¯ÖÖ¡ÖÖ, ŸÖ¸ü ¸üÖÂ™ÒüßµÖ ÃÖÓŸÖ
ú²Öß¸ü, “ÖîŸÖµÖ¯ÖÏ³Öã, ŸÖã»ÖÃÖß¤üÖÃÖ, ÃÖæ¸ü¤üÖÃÖ, ²ÖÃÖ¾ÖêÀ¾Ö¸ü, ÖÖ›üÖê²ÖÖ²ÖÖ, ŸÖãú›üÖê•Öß ´ÖÆüÖ¸üÖ•Ö, ‡ŸµÖÖ¤üß“Öê úÖµÖÔ ÃÖÖ´ÖÖ×•Öú Ã¾ÖÖÃ£ÖÖÃÖÖšüß
ˆ¢Ö´Ö ¾ÖÖ™üŸÖê.
ÃÖÖ´ÖÖ×•Ö•ú ÃÖÓŸÖã»ÖÖ ¸üÖÖÖê ´ÖÖÖ¾Öß ×ÆüŸÖÖ“ÖÖ ×¾Ö“ÖÖ¸ü ú¸üÖÖ¸êü, ²ÖãÛ¬¤ü¾ÖÖ¤üß †ÃÖê »ÖÖêú ×Ö´ÖÖÔÖ ú¸üµÖÖ“Öê úÖ´Ö ÃÖÓŸÖÖÓÖß
•êú»Öê.
¯ÖÏÃŸÖãŸÖ ¿ÖÖê¬Ö×Ö²ÖÓ¬ÖÖŸÖ ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖúÖÖê ÃÖÖ´ÖÖ×•Öú Ã¾ÖÖÃ£ÖÖ“Öß Ö¸ü•Ö ¾Ö ´ÖÆüŸ¾Ö ×¾Ö×¾Ö¬Ö ÃÖÓŸÖÖÓ “Öê ÃÖÖ´ÖÖ×•Öú Ã¾ÖÖÃ£ÖÖÃÖÖšüß“Öê
úÖµÖÔ, µÖÖêÖ¤üÖÖ, ´Öæ»µÖê ‡. “ÖÖ Îú´Ö¿Ö: ×¾Ö“ÖÖ¸ü êú»Öê»ÖÖ †ÖÆêü.
1)
ÃÖÖ´ÖÖ×•Öú Ã¾ÖÖÃ£ÖÖ“Öß Ö¸ü•Ö ¾Ö ´ÖÆü¢¾Ö
¾µÖŒŸÖß ÃÖ´ÖÖ•ÖÖ×¿Ö¾ÖÖµÖ ¸üÖÆæü ¿ÖúŸÖ ÖÖÆüß. ÃÖ´ÖÖ•Ö•Öß¾ÖÖÖŸÖæÖ ¾µÖŒŸÖß ‘Ö›üŸÖÖê. ¯ÖÏÖŸÖß ú¸üŸÖÖê. ÃÖÓÃéúŸÖß •ÖÖê¯ÖÖÃÖÖÖ ¯ÖÏ“ÖÖ¸ü,
¯ÖÏÃÖÖ¸ü, ¯ÖÏÖŸÖß µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ÃÖ´ÖÖ•Ö ÛÃ£Ö¸ü Æü¾ÖÖ. ×¿ÖÖÖÖÖê †Ö•Ö †Öî¯Ö“ÖÖ×¸üú ¾Ö †µÖ ¯ÖÏµÖŸÖ ÆüÖêŸÖÖÖÖ ×¤üÃÖŸÖÖŸÖ. ¯Ö¸ÓüŸÖã ¯ÖÏÖ“ÖßÖ
•úÖôûÖ¯ÖÖÃÖæÖ ÃÖÓŸÖÖÓÖß ÃÖÖ´ÖÖ×•Öú Ã¾ÖÖÃ£ÖÖÃÖÖšüß êú»Öê»Öê ¯ÖÏµÖŸÖ, ÖÏÓ£Ö, ×¾Ö×¾Ö¬Ö ú»ÖÖ, †Ö¤ü¿ÖÔ ‡. “Öê ¯ÖÏ×ŸÖØ²Ö²Ö ÃÖ´ÖÖ•ÖÖ¾Ö¸ü ¯Ö›ü»Öê»Öê
×¤üÃÖŸÖê. ¯ÖÏÃŸÖãŸÖ ¿ÖÖê¬Ö ×Ö²ÖÓ¬ÖÖ«üÖ¸êü ÃÖÓŸÖÖ“Öê úÖµÖÖÔ“ÖÖ ÃÖÖ´ÖÖ×•Öú Ã¾ÖÖÃ£ÖÖÃÖÖšüß“ÖÖ úÖµÖÖÔ“ÖÖ †ÖœüÖ¾ÖÖ ‘Öê‰úÖ, ÃÖ´ÖÖ•Ö •Ö›üÖ-‘Ö›üÖÖŸÖß»Ö
µÖÖêÖ¤üÖÖ µÖÖÓ“ÖÖ Ã¯ÖÂ™ü ú¸üµÖÖ“ÖÖ ¯ÖÏµÖŸÖ êú»Öê»ÖÖ †ÖÆêü.
ÃÖÓŸÖÖ“Öê ÃÖÖ´ÖÖ×•Öú Ã¾ÖÖÃ£ÖÖÃÖÖšüß“Öê µÖÖêÖ¤üÖÖ
ÃÖÓŸÖ –ÖÖÖêÀ¾Ö¸ü (‡.ÃÖ. 1275 ŸÖê 1296):
³ÖÖÖ¾ÖŸÖ ¬Ö´ÖÖÔ“ÖÖ ¯ÖÖµÖÖ ‘ÖÖŸÖ»ÖÖ ³ÖÖ¾Ö¤üÖßŸÖê¾Ö¸üß»Ö '³ÖÖ¾ÖÖ£ÖÔ×¤ü×¯ÖúÖ' †£ÖÖÔŸÖ –ÖÖÖêÀ¾Ö¸üß“Öê ¸ü“Ö×¾ÖŸÖÖ. ØÆü¤æü ¬Ö´ÖÖÔŸÖß»Ö
²ÖÆãü¤êü¾Ö¾ÖÖ¤ü, •ú´ÖÔúÖÓ›ü ¾Ö ¯ÖÏ¾Öé¢Öß“ÖÖ ¯ÖÏÖ¸ü ×¾Ö¸üÖê¬Ö êú»ÖÖ.
•ÖÏ£Ó Ö : –ÖÖÖêÀ¾Ö¸ü, “ÖÖÓÖ¤êü¾Ö ¯ÖÖÃÖÂ™üß, †³ÖÓÖÖÖ£ÖÖ, †´ÖéŸÖÖÖã³Ö¾Ö †Ö×Ö »ÖÖêú×¯ÖÏµÖ ¯ÖÖÃÖÖµÖ¤üÖÖ ‡ŸµÖÖ¤üß ¯ÖîšüÖ“µÖÖ
¬Ö´ÖÔ¯ÖÓ×›üŸÖÖ¯Öãœêü ¸êü›üµÖÖ´ÖãÖß (¾ÖÓ×“ÖŸÖ, ¤ãü²ÖÔ»Ö µÖÖÓÖÖ ¾Öê¤ü †¬µÖµÖÖÖ“ÖÖ †×¬ÖúÖ¸ü ×¤ü»ÖÖ) ¾Öê¤ü ¾Ö¤ü¾ÖæÖ ‡ÔÀ¾Ö¸ü ÃÖ¾ÖÔ ×šüúÖÖß †ÖÆêü ¤üµÖÖ, ¯ÖÏ´ê Ö,
ú¹ýÖÖ Æêü †ÓÖ“Öê ÖãÖ ´ÆüÖæÖ '´ÖÖ‰ú»Öß' ´ÆüÖŸÖ. ÃÖÓµÖÖÃÖÖ“ÖÖ ´Öã»ÖÖÖ ÃÖ¾ÖÖÕ“ÖÖ“Ö ŸÖÖ¸üÖÆüÖ¸ü —ÖÖ»ÖÖ.
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ÃÖÓŸÖ ŸÖãúÖ¸üÖ´Ö (‡.ÃÖ. 1608ŸÖê 1649):
¤ãüÂ•úÖôûÖ´Öãôûê —ÖÖ»Öê»Öê ¿ÖêŸÖß“Öê ÖãúÃÖÖÖ ŸµÖÖŸÖæÖ ¯Ö¸ü´ÖÖ£ÖÖÔú›êü ¾Öôû»Öê. ¤üµÖÖ, Ö´ÖÖ, ¿ÖÖÓŸÖß µÖÖÓ“Öß ×¿Öú¾ÖÖ ¤êüŸÖ '•Öê úÖ
¸Óü•Ö»Öê ÖÖÓ•Ö»Öê A R;kalh Eg.ks tks vkiqysAA rksfp lk/kq vksG[kkok A nso rsFksfpr tk.kkok'- gk lerspk mins’k fnyk.
¯Öœüßú iafMr] HkfDrghu iafMR;] <ksxa h lk/kw] yksHkh fHk{ksdjh ‡ŸµÖÖ¤üßpk okM~e;krwu] fdrZu izopukrwu
dMd lekpkj ?ksryk Hkkxor /kekZpk dGl >kys.
•ÖÏÓ£Ö : ŸÖãúÖ¸üÖ´ÖÖÓ“Öß ÖÖ£ÖÖ, †³ÖÓÖ¾ÖÖÖß ‡. †³ÖÓÖ¾ÖÖÖßŸÖæÖ ÃÖ´ÖÖ•ÖÖŸÖß»Ö †×ÖÂ™ü ¯ÖÏ£ÖÖ, ¹ýœüßÖÖ ú›üÖ›æüÖ ×¾Ö¸üÖê¬Ö êú»ÖÖ. »ÖÖêú•ÖÖÖéŸÖß,
»ÖÖêú×¿ÖÖÖ, »ÖÖêúÖêˆ«üÖ¸ü, ÃÖ´ÖÖ•Ö ÃÖã¬ÖÖ¸üÖÖ, ÃÖÖ´ÖÖ×•Öú ×¾ÖÂÖ´ÖŸÖÖ, ¾ÖÖ‡Ô™ü ¹ýœüß ‡. ¾Ö¸ü ¯ÖÏÆüÖ¸ü êú»ÖÖ. ²ÖÎ´Æü¾Öé¤üÖÓ“Öß †Ö–ÖÖ •ÖÖ£ÖÖ
²Öã›ü¾Ö»Öß.
ÃÖÓŸÖ ÖÖ´Ö¤êü¾Ö (‡.ÃÖ. 1270ŸÖê 1350)
¯ÖÏ´ê Ö ¾Ö ³ÖŒŸÖß µÖÖÓ“ÖÖ ˆ¯Ö¤êü¿Ö, ÃÖÓ¯ÖæÖÔ ´ÖÖÖ¾Ö•ÖÖŸÖßÃÖ ³ÖŒŸÖß“ÖÖ †×¬ÖúÖ¸ü, ´ÖÆüÖ¸üÖÂ™Òü ¯ÖÓ•ÖÖ²ÖÖŸÖ-¬ÖÖÙ´Ö•ú •úÖµÖÔ •êú»Öê.
´ÖæÙŸÖ¯Öæ•ÖÖ †´ÖÖµÖ, ˆ¯Ö¾ÖÖÃÖÖ“Öß Ö¸ü•ÖÆüß ÖÖÆüß. ´Ö¸üÖšüß, ØÆü¤üßŸÖ †³ÖÓÖ ¸ü“ÖÖÖ, Öã¹ýÖÏÓ£ÖÃÖÖ×Æü²Ö ´Ö¬µÖê ŸµÖÖÓ“Öß 61 ¯Ö¤êü †ÖÆêüŸÖ. ÃÖ¾ÖÔ“Ö
•ÖÖŸÖßÖÖ ÃÖ´ÖÖÖ ´ÖÖÖÖÖ¸êü, ÃÖÖ´ÖÖ×•Öú ×¾ÖÂÖ´ÖŸÖÖ ¤æü¸ü êú»Öß, ˆ““ÖÖß“Ö ³Öê¤üÖ³Öê¤ü ´ÖÖê›ü»Öê, ¯ÖÏŸµÖêúÖ“µÖÖ ´ÖÖÖŸÖ ÁÖ¬¤üÖ, ‹êŒ µÖ, ´Öî¡Öß,
ÃÖ¤Ëü³ÖÖ¾ÖÖÖ, •ÖÖÖéŸÖß êú»Öß. ¯ÖÓ•ÖÖ²Ö ´Ö¬Öß»Ö ‘Öã´ÖÖÖ µÖê£Öê Ã´Öé×ŸÖ´ÖÓ¤üß¸ü †ÖÆêü. ¯ÖÓœü¸ü¯Öæ¸ü-ÖÖ´Ö¤êü¾ÖÖÓÖß •µÖÖ ¯ÖÖµÖ¸üß¾Ö¸ü ¤êüÆü šêü¾Ö»ÖÖ ŸÖß
ÖÖ´Ö¤êü¾ÖÖ“Öß ¯ÖÖµÖ¸üß ¾ÖÓ¤üÖßµÖ †ÖÆêü. –ÖÖÖêÀ¾Ö¸üÖÓ“µÖÖ ¬Ö´ÖÔ×¾Ö“ÖÖ¸üÖÓ“ÖÖ ¯ÖÏÃÖÖ¸ü úßŸÖÔÖ-¯ÖÏ¾Ö“ÖÖÖŸÖæÖ êú»ÖÖ. ´Ö¬Öã¸ü¾ÖÖÖß, ¿Öã¬¤ü †Ö“Ö¸üÖ
»ÖÖêúÖÓ¾Ö¸ü ¯ÖÏ³ÖÖ¾Ö, ³ÖÖÖ¾ÖŸÖ ¬Ö´ÖÖÔ“ÖÖ ×¾ÖÃŸÖÖ¸ü êú»ÖÖ. ÖÖÖ¤êü¾ÖÖ“Öß ÖÖ£ÖÖ, ÃÖÓŸÖ –ÖÖÖêÀ¾Ö¸ü “Ö×¸ü¡Ö ¸ü“ÖÖÖ ¯ÖÏ×ÃÖ¬¤ü †ÖÆêüŸÖ.
ÃÖÓŸÖ ¸üÖ´Ö¤üÖÃÖ (‡.ÃÖ. 1608 ŸÖê 1681)
†ÖµÖãÂµÖ³ÖÖ¸ü †×¾Ö¾ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖ, úšüÖê¸ü ŸÖ¯Ö¿“ÖµÖÖÔ, ÃÖÓÃÖÖ¸üÖ¯ÖÖÃÖæÖ ¤æü¸ü ¸üÖÆæüÖ ¬µÖêµÖ ÖÖšü»Öê. ‹ú¯ÖÛŸÖ¾ÖÎŸÖ †ÃÖ»Öê»Öê ÁÖß¸üÖ´Ö
†Ö×Ö ²Ö»ÖÖ“µÖÖ ˆ¯ÖÖÃÖÖêÃÖÖšüß ÆüÖã´ÖÖÖ µÖÖÓ“Öß ´ÖÓ×¤ü¸êü ˆ³ÖÖ¸ü»Öß. ¿ÖŒŸÖß“Öß ˆ¯ÖÖÃÖÖÖ ú¸üÖê, ÃÖÓ‘Ö×™üŸÖ ¾ÆüÖ, †µÖÖµÖÖ ×¾Ö¹ý¬¤ü ¯ÖÏ ×ŸÖúÖ¸ü
ú¸üµÖÖ“Öß Ã±æúŸÖá ×¤ü»Öß. ×¿Ö¾Ö¸üÖµÖÖÓÖÖ Ã¾Ö¸üÖ•µÖ Ã£ÖÖ¯ÖÖêÃÖÖšüß ´ÖÖê»ÖÖ“Öß ´Ö¤üŸÖ êú»Öß. »ÖÖêúÖÓ“ÖÖ †ÖŸ´Ö×¾ÖÀ¾ÖÖÃÖ •ÖÖÖÖ êú»ÖÖ. ¬Ö´ÖÖÔ²Ö§ü»Ö
†Ö¤ü¸ü, ¤êü¾Ö³ÖŒŸÖß ¾Ö ¤êü¿Ö³ÖŒŸÖß •ÖÖÖ¾Ö»Öß. Ã¾ÖŸÖ:¯Ö¸ü´ÖÖ£ÖÖÔŸÖ, ¾µÖÖ¾ÖÆüÖ×¸üúÖÖê ¾µÖ¾ÖÆüÖ¸üÖŸÖ úÃÖê ¾ÖÖÖÖ¾Öê? •úÃÖê ¸üÆüÖ¾Öê? •úÃÖê •ú¸üÖ¾Öê?
úÖµÖ ú¹ý ÖµÖê? µÖÖ“ÖÖ ²ÖÖê¬Ö ¤üÖÃÖ²ÖÖê¬Ö ÖÏ£Ó ÖÖŸÖæÖ ÃÖ´ÖÖ•ÖÖ»ÖÖ ÆüÖêŸÖÖê.
•ÖÏÓ£Ö :- ¤üÖÃÖ²ÖÖê¬Ö, †Ö¸üŸµÖÖ, †³ÖÓÖ, ú¹ýÖÖÂ™üêú, ´ÖÖÖ“Öê ¿»ÖÖêú, ‹ú¾ÖßÃÖ ÃÖ´ÖÖ•Öß Ã±æú™ü úÖ¾µÖ, ´ÖÖÖ“Öê ¿»ÖÖêúÖŸÖæÖ ÃÖ¤ü×¾Ö“ÖÖ¸ü,
ÃÖ¤ü¾ÖŸÖÔÖÖ“Öß ×¿Öú¾ÖÖ ×¤ü»Öß. ³ÖÖ¸üŸÖ³Ö¸ü ³ÖÏ´ÖÖ êú»Öê.
ÃÖÓŸÖ ‹úÖÖ£Ö (‡.ÃÖ. 1504 ŸÖê 1599)
–ÖÖ-ÖêÀ¾Ö¸üß“µÖÖ ¿Öã¬¤ü †¿Öã¬¤ü ¯ÖÖšüÖÓ“Öß ×“Ö×úŸÃÖÖ ú¹ýÖ –ÖÖÖêÀ¾Ö¸üß“Öß ¿Öã¬¤ü ¯ÖÏŸÖ ŸÖµÖÖ¸ü êú»Öß. ÃÖ´ÖŸÖê“ÖÖ ¯Öã¸üÃúÖ¸ü
•ÖÖ×ŸÖ³Öê¤üÖ¾Ö¸ü Ö·µÖÖ †£ÖÖÔÖê ¯ÖÏÆüÖ¸ü êú»ÖÖ. ²ÖÆãü•ÖÖ ÃÖ´ÖÖ•ÖÖ»ÖÖ ³ÖÖÖ¾ÖŸÖ ¬Ö´ÖÖÔ³ÖÖê¾ÖŸÖß ÃÖÓ‘Ö×™üŸÖ ê ú»Öê.
•ÖÏÓ£Ö :- “ÖŸÖã:¿»ÖÖêúß ³ÖÖÖ¾ÖŸÖ, ‹úÖÖ£Öß ³ÖÖÖ¾ÖŸÖ, ¹ýÛŒ´ÖÖß Ã¾ÖµÖÓ¾Ö¸ü, ³ÖÖ¾ÖÖ£ÖÔ ¸üÖ´ÖÖµÖÖ. ‡.
³ÖÖ¹ý›êü :- ³ÖÖ¹ý›êü Æüß ¸ü“ÖÖÖ ¯ÖÏ×ÃÖ¬¤ü †ÃÖæÖ †Ó¬ÖÁÖ¬¤üÖ, µÖÖŸÖæÖ ÃÖ´ÖÖ•Ö ¯ÖÏ²ÖÖê¬ÖÖ ú¹ýÖ †Ó¬ÖÁÖ¬¤üÖ ¤æü¸ü ú¸üµÖÖ“Öê úÖµÖÔ êú»Öê.
•Öã¹ý×¿Ö¾ÖÖµÖ ‡“”ûßŸÖ ¯ÖÏÖ¯ŸÖ ÆüÖêŸÖ ÖÖÆüß. ¯ÖÏÖÖß´ÖÖ¡ÖÖ¾Ö¸ü ¤üµÖÖ ú¸üÖ. Ö¸üß²Ö ÁÖß´ÖÓŸÖ ³Öê¤ü³ÖÖ¾Ö ÖúÖê Æêü ŸµÖÖÓÖß éúŸÖß«üÖ¸êü ¤üÖÖ¾ÖæÖ ×¤ü»Öê. •Öã¹ý
•ÖÖÖ¤ÔüÖ Ã¾ÖÖ´Öß“Öê ×Æü¿ÖÖê²ÖÖŸÖß»Ö “Öæú ¸üÖ¡Ö³Ö¸ü •ÖÖÖæÖ ¿ÖÖê¬ÖæÖ úÖœü»Öß. ŸÖÆüÖÖ»Öê»µÖÖ ÖÖœü¾ÖÖ»ÖÖ ¯ÖÖÖß ¯ÖÖ•Ö»Öê. ¾ÖÖ¸Óü¾ÖÖ¸ü ›ÓüÖ ´ÖÖ¸üÖÖ·µÖÖ
Ø¾Ö“Ö¾ÖÖ»ÖÖ •Öß¾Ö¤üÖÖ ¤êü‰úÖ ¯ÖÏÖÖß´ÖÖ¡ÖÖ¾Ö¸ü ¤üµÖÖ ú¸üÖ¾Öß Æêü éúŸÖßŸÖæÖ ¯Ö™ü¾ÖæÖ ×¤ü»Öê. ³ÖÖ¹ý›ü, ÖÖî ôûÖ, ¯Ö¤üµÖ¸ü“ÖÖÖ µÖÖŸÖæÖ •ÖÖŸÖê»ÖÖ
ÃÖ´ÖŸÖÖ, ²ÖÓ¬ÖãŸÖÖ, ¯ÖÏ´ê Ö, ´Ö´ÖŸÖÖ µÖÖÓ“Öß ×¿Öú¾ÖÖ ×¤ü»Öß. †–ÖÖÖ, †Ó¬ÖÁÖ¬¤üÖ, Öî¸üÃÖ´Ö•ÖæŸÖß ¤æü¸ü ú¸üµÖÖÃÖÖšüß ³ÖÖ¹ý›üÖ“ÖÖ ÃÖ´ÖÖ•ÖÖ»ÖÖ ´ÖÖêšüÖ
ˆ¯ÖµÖÖêÖ —ÖÖ»ÖÖ.
ÃÖÓŸÖ ÖÖê¸üÖ ãúÓ ³ÖÖ¸ü (‡.ÃÖ. 1267 ŸÖê 1317)
ˆ““Ö Öß“Ö ³Öê¤ü³ÖÖ¾Ö ú¹ý ÖúÖ, ÃÖ¾ÖÖÕÖß ÃÖ´ÖÖÖŸÖêÖê ¾ÖÖÖÖ¾Öê Æêü †Ö“Ö¸üÖÖŸÖæÖ ¯Ö™ü¾ÖæÖ ×¤ü»Öê. ¯ÖÏ¾Ö“ÖÖ-×úŸÖÔÖÖ«üÖ¸êü ÃÖ´ÖÖ•Ö
¯ÖÏ²ÖÖê¬ÖÖ êú»Öê. éúŸÖß, ¾µÖ¾ÖÃÖÖµÖ ú¸üŸÖÖÓÖÖ ´ÖãÖß Æü¸üßÖÖ´Ö †ÃÖÖ¾Öê. ¯ÖÖ»ÖßÃÖ Ã¯Ö¿ÖÔ ú¸üÖÖ¸ü ÖÖÆüß Æüß ¿Ö¯Ö£Ö ´ÖÖê›ü»µÖÖÖê ÆüÖŸÖ ŸÖÖê›æüÖ
‘ÖêÖÖ¸êü-¯ÖÏ×ŸÖ–ÖÖ¯ÖæŸÖá“Öê ´ÖæÙŸÖ´ÖÓŸÖ ˆ¤üÖÆü¸üÖ ÆüÖêµÖ.
ÃÖÓŸÖ ¸üÖê×Æü¤üÖÃÖ : •ÖÖ×ŸÖ³Öê¤ü ¯ÖÖôæû ÖúÖ, ÃÖ¾ÖÖÕÖß ÃÖ´ÖÖÖŸÖê“Öß ¾ÖÖÖÖæú ¤üµÖÖ. ÃÖÖôûßú›êü ¤êü¾Ö †ÖÆêü.
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ÃÖÓŸÖ ÃÖÖ¾ÖŸÖÖ ´ÖÖôûß :- (‡.ÃÖ. 1250 ŸÖê 1295)
´ÖôûµÖÖŸÖ ³ÖÖ•Öß¯ÖÖ»ÖÖ ×¯Öú×¾ÖÖê ¾Ö ²ÖÖ•ÖÖ¸üÖŸÖ ×¾ÖúÖê ¾Ö ŸµÖÖÓ“ÖÖ ¾µÖ¾ÖÃÖÖµÖ ¤îüÖÓ×¤üÖ •Öß¾ÖÖ •ÖÖŸÖÖÖÖ ³ÖŒŸÖß´ÖÖÖÖÔ“ÖÖ
†¾Ö»ÖÓ²Ö ú¸üÖ. ¤êü¾ÖÖ»ÖÖ ÃÖÖ¸êü ÃÖ´ÖÖÖ †ÖÆêüŸÖ †¿Öß ×¿Öú¾ÖÖ ×¤ü»Öß. ÃÖ´ÖÖ•ÖÖŸÖß»Ö ×¾ÖÂÖ´ÖŸÖÖ ¤æü¸ü ú¹ýÖ ¸üÖÂ™ÒüßµÖ úÖµÖÖÔÃÖ ÆüÖŸÖ³ÖÖ¸ü
»ÖÖ¾Ö»ÖÖ.
ÃÖÓŸÖ ÃÖêÖÖ ´ÖÆüÖ¸üÖ•Ö : (‡.ÃÖ. 1379)
³ÖÛŒŸÖ´ÖÖÖÖÔŸÖ ÃÖÖ´ÖÖ×•Öú ÃÖ´ÖŸÖÖ †ÖÖµÖÖ“Öê úÖµÖÔ êú»Öê. ÃÖÖ´ÖÖ×•Öú ×¾ÖÂÖ´ÖŸÖÖ, •ÖÖ×ŸÖ³Öê¤ü, †Ó¬ÖÁÖ¬¤üÖ †×ÖÂ™ü ¯Ö¸Óü¯Ö¸üÖ
¾Ö ¹ýœüàÖÖ ú›üÖ›æüÖ ×¾Ö¸üÖê¬Ö.
ÃÖÓŸÖ Ö¸üÆü¸üß ÃÖÖêÖÖ¸ü : (‡.ÃÖ. 1393)
¯ÖÏŸµÖêú úÖ´Ö ‡ÔÀ¾Ö¸üÖ“Öê †ÃÖæÖ ×Ö:Ã¾ÖÖ£ÖÔ¯ÖÖê ú¸üÖ, ¤êü¾Ö ‹ú“Ö, –ÖÖ-Ö ×´Öôû×¾Ö•µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ÁÖ¬¤üÖ Æü¾Öß.
ÃÖÓŸÖ •ÖÖÖ²ÖÖ‡Ô ( ‡.ÃÖ. 1350)
ÃÖÓŸÖ ú¾Ö×µÖ¡Öß ÆüÖêŸµÖÖ. ÛÃ¡ÖµÖÖÓÖÖ ¤îüÖÓ×¤üÖ úÖ´ÖÖŸÖ µÖêÖÖ·µÖÖ †›ü“ÖÖß úÖ¾µÖ¸ü“ÖÖêŸÖæÖ ´ÖÖÓ›ü»µÖÖ. •ÖÖ×ŸÖ³Öê¤ü, ×¾ÖÂÖ´ÖŸÖÖ,
†Ó¬ÖÁÖ¬¤üÖ µÖÖ¾Ö¸ü ×™üúÖ êú»Öß. ¤êü¾ÖÖ»ÖÖ ÃÖ¾ÖÔ ÃÖÖ¸üÖê“Ö.
•ÖÏÓ£Ö¸ü“ÖÖÖ : ÖÖ´Ö¤êü¾Ö “Ö×¸ü¡Ö, Æü×¸ü¿“ÖÓ¦ü, †ÖµÖÖÖ, –ÖÖÖêÀ¾Ö¸ü ÃŸÖãŸÖß, ÁÖßéúÂÖ •Ö´Ö. ‡.
ÃÖÓŸÖ úÖÆüÖê¯ÖÖ¡ÖÖ : (‡.ÃÖ. 1454)
ˆ““Ö×Ö“Ö ³Öê¤ü³ÖÖ¾Ö ú¹ý ÖúÖ, ÃÖ¾ÖÖÔÖÖ ÃÖ´ÖÖÖŸÖê“Öß ¾ÖÖÖÖæú ªÖ †¿Öß ×¿Öú¾ÖÖ ×¤ü»Öß. ÃÖÖ´ÖÖ×•Öú ×¾ÖÂÖ´ÖŸÖÖ ¤æü¸ü
ú¸üµÖÖ“ÖÖ ¯ÖÏµÖŸÖ êú»ÖÖ. ¾Öê¿µÖê“Öß ´Öã»ÖÖß †ÃÖæÖÆüß ¯ÖÏµÖŸÖ,×Ö¿“ÖµÖ ³ÖŒŸÖßÖê ¯ÖÖÓ›ãü¸ÓüÖ •ÖÖê›ü»ÖÖ.
ÃÖÓŸÖ ²Ö×ÆüÖÖ²ÖÖ‡Ô : (‡.ÃÖ. 1629 ŸÖê 1700)
Ã¡Öß •Öß¾ÖÖÖŸÖ»Ö †Öã³Ö¾Ö †Öê¾µÖÖÓ«üÖ¸êü ¯ÖÏú™ü êú»Öê. ´ÖÖÖ¾Ö¸ü ×ÖµÖÓ¡ÖÖ šêü¾ÖµÖÖÃÖÖšüß †Öê¾µÖÖ ¸ü“Ö»µÖÖ.
ÃÖÓŸÖ ú²Öß¸ü :- (‡.ÃÖ. 1398)
¾ÖÃ¡Ö ×¾ÖÖŸÖ ¸üÖ´ÖÖÖ´Ö •Ö¯ÖŸÖ, ØÆü¤üßŸÖæÖ ¯ÖÏÃÖÖ¸ü, ´ÖæÙŸÖ¯Öæ•ÖêÃÖ ×¾Ö¸üÖê¬Ö, ú²Öß¸üÖÓ“Ö ¤üÖêÆêü ¯ÖÏ×ÃÖ¬¤ü †ÖÆêüŸÖ. ¤ãü²ÖÔ»ÖÖÓ-ÖÖ ³ÖÖê•ÖÖ,
¬Ö´ÖÔ-³Öê¤ü³ÖÖ¾Ö ÖúÖê, ´ÖÖÖ¾ÖŸÖÖ ÆüÖ“Ö ‹ú¬Ö´ÖÔ, ¾ÖÖ‡Ô™ü ²ÖÖê»Öæ -Ö•úÖ, Æüß ×¿Ö•ú¾Ö•Ö ×¤ü»Öß. ØÆü¤æü -´ÖãÃ»Öß´Ö ‹êŒµÖÖ“Öê ¯ÖÏ×ŸÖú.
ÃÖÓŸÖ “ÖîŸÖµÖ ¯ÖÏ³Öæ -(‡.ÃÖ. 1485)
×¾ÖÀ¾Ö ²ÖÓ¬Öã¢¾ÖÖ¾Ö¸ü ÁÖ¬¤üÖ, ¯Öã¸üÖê×ÆüŸÖÖ“µÖÖ ×¾Ö¹ý¬¤ü †Ö¾ÖÖ•Ö ˆšü¾Ö»ÖÖ, ÃÖÖ´ÖÖ×•Öú ×¾ÖÂÖµÖ´ÖÖŸÖ, •ÖÖ×ŸÖ³Öê¤ü, Ø»ÖÖ³Öê¤ü,
ˆ“Ö×Ö“ÖŸÖÖ ¤æü¸ü •ú¸üµÖÖ“ÖÖ ¯ÖÏµÖŸÖ êú»ÖÖ. ÃÖ´ÖŸÖê“Öß ×¿Öú¾ÖÖ ×¤ü»Öß. Ã¯Öé¿µÖ-†¯Öé¿µÖ ³Öê¤ü³ÖÖ¾Ö êú»ÖÖ ÖÖÆüß. ŸµÖÖÓ“µÖÖ•Ö¾Öôû ‹ú
†Ã¯Öé¿µÖ ×¿ÖÂµÖ ÖêŸÖÖ. ÃÖÓŸÖ “ÖîŸÖµÖ ¯ÖÏ³Öæ µÖÖÓ“µÖÖ¾Ö¸ü ²ÖÓÖÖ»Ö´Ö¬µÖê †Ö•ÖÆüß ÃÖ¾ÖÖÕ“Öß ÁÖ¬¤üÖ †ÖÆêü.
ÃÖÓŸÖ ŸÖã»Ö¿Öß¤üÖÃÖ :- (1532)
ŸÖã»ÖÃÖß¸üÖ´ÖÖµÖÖ, ¸üÖ´Ö³ÖŒŸÖ, •ÖÖ×ŸÖ³Öê¤ü †´ÖÖµÖ, ú´ÖÔúÖÓ›ü, •ÖÖ×ŸÖ³Öê¤üÖ“ÖÖ ×ÖÂÖê¬Ö ú¸üÖ. †ÃÖÖ ÃÖÓ¤êü¿Ö ³ÖŒŸÖßŸÖß»Ö
†¾Ö›Óü²Ö¸üÖ»ÖÖ ú›üÖ›æüÖ ×¾Ö¸üÖê¬Ö.
ÃÖÓŸÖ ÃÖæ¸ü¤üÖÃÖ :- (‡.ÃÖ. 1535)
•Ö´Ö•ÖÖŸÖ †Ó¬Ö †ÃÖæÖÆüß ÃÖæ¸ü ÃÖÖ•Ö™ü úÖ¾µÖ ×»Ö×Æü»Öê. ³ÖÛŒŸÖ´ÖÖÖÖÔ«üÖ¸êü ÃÖ´ÖÖ•ÖÖ»ÖÖ ÃÖ´ÖŸÖê“Öß ×¿Öú¾ÖÖ ×¤ü»Öß. ú´ÖÏúÖÓ›ü,
•ÖÖ×ŸÖ³Öê¤üÖÃÖ ×¾Ö¸üÖê¬Ö, éúÂÖ³ÖŒŸÖ ÆüÖêŸÖê. ¯ÖÓ×›üŸÖÖ“µÖÖ ú´ÖÔšü¯ÖÖÖ¾Ö¸ü ×™üúÖ.
ÃÖÓŸÖ ´ÖÆüÖŸ´ÖÖ ²ÖÃÖ¾ÖêÀ¾Ö¸ü (úÖÖÔ™üú)
ˆ““ÖÖß“Ö, ³ÖÖë¤æüÖß¸üß, ú´ÖÔúÖÓ›ü µÖÖÓÖÖ ×¾Ö¸üÖê¬Ö, †Ö¯Ö»µÖÖ Ö¸ü•ÖÖ ´ÖµÖÖÔ×¤üŸÖ šêü¾ÖÖ¾µÖÖ, Ö¸üß²Ö Ö¸ü•ÖãÓ ÖÖ ´Ö¤üŸÖ ú¸üÖ¾Öß. †ÃÖÖ
ÃÖÓ¤êü¿Ö ×¤ü»ÖÖ, úÂ™ü êú»µÖÖÖê“Ö ´ÖÖãÂµÖ ÃÖãÖß ÆüÖêŸÖÖê. ´ÖÖÖÃÖÖÖê ÃÖÖ¬Öê ×Ö´ÖÔôû •Öß¾ÖÖ •ÖÖÖ¾Öê, ÃÖ´ÖÖ×•Öú ¬ÖÖÙ´Öú úÖµÖÔŸÖ Ã¡ÖßµÖÖÓÖÖÆüß
ÃÖÆü³ÖÖÖß ú¹ýÖ ‘ÖêŸÖ»Öê, ¾Ö“ÖÖê ¯ÖÏ×ÃÖ¬¤ü †ÖÆêüŸÖ.
ÃÖÓŸÖÁÖß ÖÖ›üÖê²ÖÖ²ÖÖ (‡.ÃÖ. 1876 ŸÖê 1956)
•Ö´Ö ×¾Ö¤ü³ÖÔ úÖêŸÖêÖÖ¾Ö, ÃÖÖÖ¸üŸÖê“ÖÖ ¯ÖÏÃÖÖ¸ü Öê›üß, ¿ÖÆü¸üÖÓŸÖ •ÖÖ‰úÖ ×úŸÖÔÖê êú»Öß. †³ÖÓÖ ¸ü“Ö»Öê, ¯ÖÓœü¸ü¯Öæ¸ü , ¤êüÆæü, †ÖôÓû¤üß,
ÖÖ×¿Öú, ´ÖÓã²Ö‡Ô µÖê£Öê ¬Ö´ÖÔ¿ÖÖôûÖ ²ÖÖÓ¬Ö»µÖÖ, ŸÖÖ, ´ÖÖ, ¬ÖÖÖÖê Ã¾ÖŸÖ:»ÖÖ •ÖÖÃÖê¾ÖêŸÖ ¾ÖÖÆãüÖ ‘ÖêŸÖ»Öê . »ÖÖêú •Öß¾ÖÖ ÃÖã¬ÖÖ¸üµÖÖÃÖÖšüß ÆüÖŸÖÖŸÖ
Ö¸üÖ™üÖ ‘Öê‰úÖ ÖÖ¤êü Ã¾Ö“”û ´ÖÆüÖ¸üÖÂ™Òü ³ÖÏ´ÖÖ, ×¿ÖÖÖÖ“Öê ´ÖÆü¢¾Ö, •ÖÖ•ÖÖÖéŸÖß ×úŸÖÔÖÖ«üÖ¸êü êú»Öß. †ŸµÖ»¯Ö ×¿ÖÖÖ †ÃÖæÖÆüß »ÖÖêúÖÓÖÖ
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Ã¾Ö“”ûŸÖÖ ¸üÖÖÖ, ×Ö¸üÖ¸ü ¸üÖÆæü ÖúÖ †ÃÖÖ ÃÖÓ¤êü¿Ö ×¤ü»ÖÖ. •ÖÖŸÖß, ¬Ö´ÖÔ, ¾ÖÖÔ³Öê¤ü ú¬Öß ´ÖÖÖ»ÖÖ ÖÖÆüß. ÖÖ¾ÖÖ“ÖÖ ¯Ö×¸üÃÖ¸ü Ã¾Ö“”û ú¸üŸÖÖ
ú¸üŸÖÖ »ÖÖêúÖÓ“Öß ´ÖÖêÆüß Ã¾Ö“”û êú»Öß. †ÖµÖãÂµÖ³Ö¸ü ÃÖ´ÖÖ•ÖÖŸÖ ¸üÖ×Æü»Öê, ŸµÖÖÓ“µÖÖÃÖÖšüß •Öß¾ÖÖ •ÖÖ»Öê.
¸üÖÂ™ÒüÃÖÓŸÖ ÁÖß ŸÖãú›üÖê•Öß ´ÖÆüÖ¸üÖ•Ö (‡.ÃÖ.1909 ŸÖê 1968) ¸ü“ÖÖÖ ØÆü¤üß, ´Ö¸üÖšüßŸÖ úÖ¾µÖ¸ü“ÖÖÖ ÖÏÖ´ÖÖßŸÖÖ,
†Öã³Ö¾ÖÖÃÖÖÖ¸ü,³Ö•ÖÖÖ¾Ö»Öß, ¸üÖÂ™ÒüßµÖ ³Ö•ÖÖÖ¾Ö»Öß ‡. †Ó¬ÖÁÖ¬¤üÖ, •ÖÖ×ŸÖ³Öê¤ü, ¬Ö´ÖÔ³Öê¤ü ‡. ×¾ÖªÖŸÖú ÖÖê Â™üß¾Ö¸ü úßŸÖÔÖÖŸÖæÖ ™üßúÖ êú»Öß.
•ÖÏÖ´ÖÖßŸÖÖ µÖÖ ÖÏ£Ó ÖÖŸÖæÖ ¸üÖÂ™Òü³ÖŒŸÖß, †ØÆüÃÖÖ, †ÖŸ´Ö–ÖÖÖ, †ÖŸ´ÖÃÖÓ´ÖÖ“Öê ×¾Ö“ÖÖ¸ü ´ÖÖÓ›ü»Öê. •Öß¾ÖÖ¸üÖŸÖß»Ö ú»Öê“Öê ´ÖÆü¢¾Ö ÖÖ¾ÖÖ“Öß ÃÖãÓ¤ü¸üŸÖÖ
Ã¾Ö“”ûŸÖÖ, ¿Ö¸üß¸ü †ÖÓ‘ÖÖêôûßÖ¸êü Ã¾Ö“”û ú¸üŸÖÖê ŸÖÃÖê ÖÖ¾ÖÆüß Ã¾Ö“”û šêü¾ÖÖ¾Öê Æüß ×¿Öú¾ÖÖ ×¤ü»Öß. ÁÖß´ÖÓ ŸÖß¯ÖêÖÖ ú»ÖÖ ´ÖÖêšüß, ‡ŸÖ¸üÖÓÖ¸üÖ ´Ö¤üŸÖ
ú¸üÖ, ¤üßÖ¤ãü²ÖôûµÖÖÓ“Öß ÃÖê¾ÖÖ ú¸üÖ, •ÖÖ×ŸÖ³Öê¤ü ú¹ý ÖúÖ ÃÖ¾ÖÖÕÖÖ ÃÖ´ÖÖÖ ¾ÖÖÖÖæú ªÖ †ÃÖÖ ˆ¯Ö¤êü¿Ö ×¤ü»ÖÖ. ŸµÖÖÓ“Öê úÖµÖÔ ŸÖôû´Öôû,
ˆŸÃÖÖÆü, ÃÖÓ‘Ö™üÖ ¿ÖŒŸÖß, ÃÖ¾ÖÔ¬Ö´ÖÔÃÖ´Ö³ÖÖ¾Ö ‡. ÖãÖ ¯ÖÖÆãüÖ ›üÖò. ¸üÖ•Öë¦ü ¯ÖÏÃÖÖ¤üÖÓÖß ŸµÖÖÓÖÖ ¸üÖÂ™ÒüÃÖÓŸÖ ¯Ö¤ü¾Öß ²ÖÆüÖ»Ö êú»Öß. ØÆü¤æü ÆüÖ ×¾ÖÀ¾Ö¬Ö´ÖÔ
†ÖÆêü. †¿Öß ¬ÖÖ¸üÖÖ ÆüÖêŸÖß. ³ÖÖ¸üŸÖßµÖ ÃÖÓÃéúŸÖß“ÖÖ ŸµÖÖÓÖÖ Ã¾ÖÖ×³Ö´ÖÖÖ ÆüÖêŸÖÖ. ¸üÖÂ™Òü³ÖŒŸÖß¯Ö¸ü ÖßŸÖÖÓ Öß 1942 †Ö¤üÖê»ÖúÖÓÖÖ ˆŸÃÖÖÆü
¾ÖÖœü»ÖÖ.
´ÖÆüÖ¸üÖÂ™Òü ¿ÖÖÃÖÖÖÖê. ÃÖÓŸÖ ÖÖ›êü²ÖÖ²ÖÖ ¾Ö ¸üÖÂ™ÒüÃÖÓŸÖ ŸÖãú›üÖê•Öß ´ÖÆüÖ¸üÖ•Ö ÖÏÖ´ÖÃ¾Ö“”ûŸÖÖ †×³ÖµÖÖÖ ÃÖã¹ý êú»Öê»Öê †ÖÆêü.
ÃÖÖ¸üÖÓ¿Ö
ÃÖÓŸÖÖ“ÖÖ ´Ö×Æü´ÖÖ ²ÖÆãüŸÖÖê ¤ãüÖÔ´Ö, ¿ÖÖÛ²¤üúÖ“Öê úÖ´Ö ÖÖÆüß ŸÖê£ÖêA †ÃÖê ÃÖÓŸÖÖÓ“Öê úÖµÖÔ ¿Ö²¤üÖŸÖßŸÖ ¾ÖÖ™üŸÖê. ×¾ÖúÖÃÖÖŸ´Öú ÃÖ´ÖŸÖÖê»Ö •Öß¾ÖÖ
´ÆüÖ•Öê Ã¾ÖÖÃ£Ö. †£ÖÖÔŸÖ“Ö ÃÖÖ´ÖÖ×•Öú Ã¾ÖÖÃ£ÖÖ´Ö¬µÖê †Ö•Ö“µÖÖ ¯ÖÏÖŸÖ µÖãÖÖŸÖ ×¿ÖÖú ŸÖÓ¡Ö–ÖÖÖ ´ÖÆü¢¾ÖÖ“Öê †ÖÆêüŸÖ. ¯Ö¸ÓüŸÖã ×ÖµÖ´Ö²ÖÖÆüµÖ
†Ö“ÖÖ¸ü, ×¾Ö“ÖÖ¸ü µÖÖ´Öãôûê ²ÖêúÖ¸üß, ØÆüÃÖÖ, ³Öê¤ü³ÖÖ¾Ö, ÃÖÖ´ÖÖ×•Öú ×¾ÖÂÖ´ÖŸÖÖ, µÖã¬¤ü, ÖãÆêüÖÖ¸üß, ÃÖ´ÖÖ•ÖÖŸÖß»Ö †¯Ö‘ÖÖŸÖß ‘Ö™üÖÖ ‡ŸµÖÖ¤üß
ˆ¤Ëü³ÖŸÖÖÓÖÖ ×¤üÃÖŸÖÖŸÖ.
Ã¡Öß-¯Öã¹ýÂÖ ¤üÖêÖ ³Öê¤ü ¾ÖÖôûŸÖÖ ÃÖ¾ÖÔ ÃÖ´ÖÖ•Ö †£ÖÖÔŸÖ ´ÖÖÖ¾Ö ÆüÖ ‹ú“Ö †ÖÆêü. ÃÖ¾ÖÖÕ“Öê ‹ú“Ö ¬µÖêµÖ †ÃÖÖ¾Öê ŸÖê ´ÆüÖ•Öê ÃÖÓ²ÖÓ¬Ö
´ÖÖÖ¾ÖÖ“Öß †³Öêª ‹ú•Öæ™ü, ÃÖÓ¯ÖæÖÔ ×¾ÖúÖÃÖ, µÖ¿ÖÃ¾Öß ¯ÖÏÖŸÖ •Öß¾ÖÖ ´ÆüÖ•Öê“Ö ÃÖ´ÖÖ×•Öú ¥üÂ™üµÖÖ •Öß¾ÖÖÖŸÖ ÃÖ¾ÖÔ ³ÖÖî×ŸÖú, ¯ÖÏÖŸÖ
ÃÖÖ¬ÖÖÖÓ²Ö¸üÖê²Ö¸ü“Ö ÃÖÓŸÖÖÓ“Öê ˆ§êü¿Ö, ÃÖÓ¤êü¿Ö, ŸµÖÖÓ“Öê ÃÖÖ×ÆüŸµÖ ŸµÖÖÓ“Öê •Öß¾ÖÖÖÖã³Ö¾Ö, ŸµÖÖÓ“Öß éúŸÖß Æêü †Ö¯ÖÖÖ ÃÖ¾ÖÖÕÖÖ“Ö ¯ÖÏ¸ê üÖÖ¤üÖµÖß,
´ÖÖÖÔ¤ü¿ÖÔú ¾ÖÖ™üŸÖÖŸÖ. ×¾Ö×¾Ö¬Ö ¬Ö´ÖÔ, ¯ÖÓ£Ö, †Öêú ÃÖÓŸÖ ÆüµÖÖ ÃÖ¾ÖÖÕÖß ÃÖÓ²ÖÓ¬Ö ´ÖÖÖ¾Ö ŸÖ£ÖÖ ´ÖÖÖ¾Öß ÃÖ´ÖÖ•Ö ‹úÃÖÓ‘Ö ×™üú¾ÖæÖ šêü¾Ö»Öê»ÖÖ
×¤üÃÖŸÖÖê.
ÃÖÓ¤ü³ÖÔ :1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

¯ÖÖšüµÖ ¯ÖãÃŸÖêú 8 ¾Öß, 9 ¾Öß (‡×ŸÖÆüÖÃÖ)
´ÖÆüÖ¸üÖÂ™Òü ¸üÖ•µÖ ¿ÖîÖ×Öú ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖ ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖÖÖ ¯Ö×¸üÂÖ¤ü, ¯ÖãÖê (1997) '´Öæ»µÖÖÓ“Öê ×¿ÖÖÖ' •Öß¾ÖÖ ×¿ÖÖÖ ¯ÖÏúÖ¿ÖÖ, ¯ÖãÖê.
´ÖãôûÖ¾Öú¸ü ÃÖÓŸÖÖêÂÖ ¾Ö ´ÖãôûÖ¾Öú¸ü ú»¯ÖÖÖ (2005), ´Öæ»µÖ×¿ÖÖÖ : ÃÖãÃÖÓ¾ÖÖ¤ü ÖÖÖ¯Öæ¸ü, ×¾ÖªÖ ¯ÖÏúÖ¿Ö-Ö
¾ÖÖ‡Ôú¸ü †ÖÓŸÖ ¾ÖÖ. (2010) ´ÖÆüÖ¸üÖÂ™ÒüÖŸÖß»Ö ÃÖÓŸÖ, ÃÖ¸üÃ¾ÖŸÖß ²Öã•ú •Óú¯Ö-Öß, ¯Öã•Öê-2
ÃÖÖÖê Öã¹ý•Öß-³ÖÖ¸üŸÖßµÖ ÃÖÓÃéúŸÖß-¾Æüß-ÖÃÖ ¯ÖÏ•úÖ¿Ö-Ö
Ã¾ÖÖ´Öß ¾Æüß.‹Ö. (2011), ´ÖÆüÖ¸üÖÂ™ÒüÖŸÖ»Ö ÃÖ´ÖÖ•Ö ÃÖã¬ÖÖ¸üú ÃÖÓŸÖ, ÃÖÖ×ÆüÛŸµÖú †Ö×Ö £ÖÖê¸ü ³ÖÖ¸üŸÖßµÖ ×¾Ö“ÖÖ¸ü¾ÖÓŸÖ, ×¾ÖªÖ³ÖÖ¸üŸÖß
¯ÖÏúÖ¿ÖÖ, »ÖÖŸÖæ¸ü

¾Öê²Ö ÃÖÖ‡Ô™ü :1. http://www.tukaram.com& marathiblogs.net
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†ÖÖÖ¯ÖÖÖ ˆ¯ÖÎú´ÖÖ“ÖÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ“µÖÖ ²Öã¬¤üß¾Ö¸ü ÆüÖêÖÖ¸üÖ ¯Ö×¸üÖÖ´Ö : ‹ú †³µÖÖÃÖ
ÁÖß. ÃÖŸÖß¿Ö Ö•Öë¦ü Ø¿Ö¤ê
(¯ÖÏÖ£Ö. ×¿Ö•Ö•ú), ×•Ö. ¯Ö. ¯ÖÏÖ. ¿ÖÖôûÖ, ×¿Ö¸üÖôûÖ, ŸÖÖ. ¯Ö¸Óü›üÖ, ×•Ö. ˆÃ´ÖÖÖÖ²ÖÖ¤ü, ‹´Ö.‹. , (ŸÖ¢¾Ö–ÖÖ-Ö)
×¾ÖªÖ£Öá, Ã¾ÖÖ´Öß ¸üÖ´ÖÖÖÓ¤ü ŸÖß£ÖÔ ´Ö¸üÖšü¾ÖÖ›üÖ ×¾ÖªÖ¯Ößšü, ÖÖÓ¤êü›ü
¯ÖÏÖÃŸÖÖ×¾Öú
†Ö•Ö“µÖÖ ¬ÖúÖ¬Öúß“µÖÖ •Öß¾ÖÖÖŸÖ ´ÖÖãÂµÖ †ÛÃ£Ö¸ü —ÖÖ»Öê»ÖÖ †ÖÆê.ü †Ö•Ö ´ÖÖê²ÖÖ‡Ô»Ö, •úÖò´¯µÖæ™ü¸ü, ‡Ó™ü¸üÖê™ü ´Öãôêû
†Öêú ÃÖÖêµÖß ¾Ö Öî¸üÃÖÖêµÖß ×Ö´ÖÖÔÖ —ÖÖ»Öê»µÖÖ †ÖÆêŸü Ö. ×¤ü»»ÖßŸÖ ‘Ö›ü»Öê»Öß ‘Ö™üÖÖ úÖÆüß ÃÖêÓú¤üÖŸÖ Ö»»ÖßŸÖ ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ÆüÖêŸÖ †ÖÆê.ü
ŸµÖÖ´Öãôêû ´ÖÖÖ¾ÖÖ“µÖÖ ´Öë¤¾æü Ö¸ü ŸÖÖÖ µÖê‰úÖ †¿ÖÖÓŸÖŸÖÖ ×Ö´ÖÖÔÖ ÆüÖê‰ú ¯ÖÖÆüŸÖ †ÖÆê.ü £ÖÖê›üÃÖÓ ²ÖÖÆê¸ü ü ›üÖêúÖ¾Ö»Ö ŸÖ¸ü ÃÖ¾ÖÔ ²ÖÖ•ÖæÓÖß ÖÖëÖÖ™ü
†ÖÆê.ü †¿ÖÖ †ÛÃ£Ö¸ü ¾ÖÖŸÖÖ¾Ö¸üÖÖŸÖ †¬µÖµÖÖ-†¬µÖÖ¯ÖÖ µÖ¿ÖÃ¾Öß ÆüÖêÖê ¤ã¸ü üÖ¯ÖÃ£Ö —ÖÖ»Öê»Öê †ÖÆê.ü ´ÆüÖæÖ †Ö•Ö“µÖÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ“Öß –
ÖÖÖ ÖÏÆüÖ Ö´ÖŸÖÖ †×ŸÖ¿ÖµÖ ú´Öß —ÖÖ»Öê»Öß †ÖÆê.ü †Ö•Ö“µÖÖ µÖãÖÖŸÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ“Öê ´ÖÖ ‹úÖÖÏ ÆüÖêµÖÖ ‹ê¾Ö•Öß †ÖêúÖÖÏ —ÖÖ»Öê»Öê
†ÖÆê.ü ŸµÖÖ´Öãôêû ×¿Öú»Öê»µÖÖ †Öêú ²ÖÖ²Öß ´Öã»ÖÖÓ“µÖÖ ×¾ÖÃ´Ö¸üÖÖŸÖ •ÖÖµÖÖ“Öê ¯ÖÏ´ÖÖÖ Öæ¯Ö ¾ÖÖœü»Öê» Öê †ÖÆê.ü
µÖÖ †ÛÃ£Ö¸ü •ÖÖÖ´Ö¬µÖê ÛÃ£Ö¸üŸÖÖ †Öã³Ö¾ÖÖµÖ“Öß †ÃÖê»Ö ŸÖ¸ü »ÖÖêú ´ÖÖãÂµÖ¾ÖÃŸÖß¯ÖÖÃÖæÖ ¤æ¸ü ü •ÖÖ‰úÖ ¿ÖÖÓŸÖŸÖÖ ¿ÖÖê¬ÖŸÖ
†ÖÆêŸü Ö. ¯Ö¸ÓŸü Öã ²ÖÖÆüµÖ ¿ÖÖÓŸÖŸÖê¯ÖêÖÖ †ÖÓŸÖ×¸üú (´ÖÖÖ×ÃÖú) ¿ÖÖÓŸÖß ×´ÖôûÖê Ö¸ü•Öê“Öê †ÖÆê.ü úÖ¸ü Ö ²ÖÖÆüµÖ ¿ÖÖÓŸÖŸÖÖ Æüß ÖÖßú †ÖÆê.ü
•úÖÆüß ´ÖµÖÖÔ×¤üŸÖ úÖ»ÖÖ¾Ö¬Öß¯Öã¸üŸÖß †ÖÆê.ü ¯Ö¸ÓŸü Öã †ÖÓŸÖ×¸üú (´ÖÖÖ×ÃÖú) ¿ÖÖÓŸÖß Æüß ×“Ö¸üúÖ»Ö ×™üúÖÖ¸üß †ÖÆê.ü ´ÖÖãÂµÖ †ÖŸÖÖ †¿ÖÖ
¿ÖÖÓŸÖß“µÖÖ ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖŸÖ †ÖÆê.ü ´ÖÖÖ×ÃÖú ¿ÖÖÓŸÖŸÖê ×¿Ö¾ÖÖµÖ ¯ÖÏÖŸÖß ÃÖÖ¬ÖÖê †¿ÖŒµÖ —ÖÖ»Öê †ÖÆê.ü µÖÖ“Öß •ÖÖÖß¾Ö ×¿ÖÖÖ Öê¡ÖÖŸÖ ÆüÖê‰ú
»ÖÖ•Ö»µÖÖ´Öãôêû ×¿ÖÖúÖÓÖÖ †ÖÓŸÖ¸ü¸üÖÂ™ÒüßµÖ ×¾Ö¯Ö¿µÖÖÖ ëú¦ü ‡ÖŸÖ¯Öã¸üß ‡£Öê ´ÖÖîÖ¾ÖÎŸÖ ¬ÖÖ¸üÖ ú¹ýÖ †ÖÖÖ¯ÖÖÖ ÃÖÖ¬ÖÖê“Öê ¯ÖÏ×¿Ö•Ö•Ö
¤êü µÖÖŸÖ µÖêŸÖ †ÖÆê.ü †Öêú ×¿ÖÖú †Ö¯Ö»µÖÖ ¿ÖÖôêû´Ö¬µÖê Æêü ˆ¯ÖÎú´Ö ‘ÖêŸÖ †ÖÆêŸü Ö. ŸµÖÖ“ÖÖ ¯Ö×¸üÖÖ´Ö ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ“µÖÖ ²Öã¬¤üß¾Ö¸ü •úÃÖÖ
ÆüÖêŸÖÖê Æêü ¯ÖÖÆüµÖÖÃÖÖšüß ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖúÖÖê Æêü ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖ úÖµÖÔ ÆüÖŸÖß ‘ÖêŸÖ»Öê †ÖÆê.ü
1) ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖÖ“Öß ˆ×§üÂ™üµÖê :1)
¯ÖÖ¸Ó¯ü ÖÖ×¸üú ¯Ö¬¤üŸÖßÖê ‡ÓÖÏ•Öß ×¾ÖÂÖµÖÖ“µÖÖ †¬µÖµÖÖÖ¾Ö¸ü ÆüÖêÖÖ·µÖÖ ¯Ö×¸üÖÖ´ÖÖ“ÖÖ †³µÖÖÃÖ •ú¸ü•Öê.
2)
†ÖÖÖ¯ÖÖÖ ˆ¯ÖÎú´ÖÖ“µÖÖ†Ó´Ö»Ö²Ö•ÖÖ¾ÖÖß“ÖÖ ‡ÓÖÏ•Öß ×¾ÖÂÖµÖÖ“µÖÖ †¬µÖµÖÖÖ¾Ö¸ü ÆüÖêÖÖ·µÖÖ ¯Ö×¸üÖÖ´ÖÖ“ÖÖ †³µÖÖÃÖ
•ú¸ü•Öê.
3)
¯ÖÖ¸Ó¯ü ÖÖ×¸üú ¯Ö¬¤üŸÖß ¾Ö †ÖÖÖ¯ÖÖÖ ˆ¯ÖÎú´ÖÖ“µÖÖ †Ó´Ö»Ö²Ö•ÖÖ¾ÖÖß ÖÓŸÖ¸ü ‡ÓÖÏ•Öß ×¾ÖÂÖµÖÖ“µÖÖ †¬µÖµÖÖÖ¾Ö¸ü ÆüÖêÖÖ·µÖÖ
¯Ö×¸ü•ÖÖ´Ö•úÖ¸ü•úŸÖê“ÖÖ ŸÖã»ÖÖÖŸ´Öú †³µÖÖÃÖ ú¸üÖê.
2) ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖÖ“Öß ¯Ö×¸üú»¯ÖÖÖ
¯ÖÖ¸Ó¯ü ÖÖ×¸üú ¯Ö¬¤üŸÖßÖê êú»Öê»Öê ‡ÓÖÏ•Öß ×¾ÖÂÖµÖÖ“Öê †µÖµÖÖ ¾Ö †ÖÖÖ¯ÖÖÖ ˆ¯ÖÎú´ÖÖ“µÖÖ †Ó´Ö»Ö²Ö•ÖÖ¾ÖÖßÖê êú»Öê»Öê
†¬µÖµÖÖ µÖÖ´Ö¬µÖê ±ú¸üú ÖÖÆüß.
3) ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖÖ“Öß ¾µÖÖ¯ŸÖß
ÃÖ¤ü¸ü ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖÖŸÖ ˆÃ´ÖÖÖÖ²ÖÖ¤ü ×•Ö»ÆüµÖÖŸÖß»Ö ¯Ö¸Ó›ü üÖ ŸÖÖ»ÖãŒµÖÖŸÖß»Ö ×•Ö»ÆüÖ ¯Ö×¸üÂÖ¤ü ¯ÖÏÖ£Ö×´Öú ¿ÖÖôûÖ, ×¿Ö¸üÖôûÖ
µÖê£Öß»Ö ‡µÖ¢ÖÖ 7 ¾Öß “µÖÖ ¾ÖÖÖÔ“ÖÖ ×¾Ö“ÖÖ¸ü ú¸üµÖÖŸÖ †Ö»Öê»ÖÖ †ÖÆê.ü ŸÖÃÖê“Ö ÃÖ¤ü¸ü ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖÖŸÖ ´Ö¸üÖšüß ´ÖÖ¬µÖ´ÖÖ“µÖÖ ‡ÓÖÏ•Öß
×¾ÖÂÖµÖÖ“µÖÖ ¯ÖÖ¸Ó¯ü ÖÖ×¸üú †¬µÖµÖÖÖ“ÖÖ ¾Ö †ÖÖÖ¯ÖÖÖ ˆ¯ÖÎú´ÖÖÖÓŸÖ¸ü ‡ÓÖÏ•Öß ×¾ÖÂÖµÖÖ“µÖÖ †¬µÖµÖÖÖ“ÖÖ ×¾Ö“ÖÖ¸ü ú¸üµÖÖŸÖ †Ö»Öê»ÖÖ
†ÖÆê.ü
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4) ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖÖ“Öß ´ÖµÖÖÔ¤üÖ
ÃÖ¤ü¸ü ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖÖ´Ö¬µÖê ˆÃ´ÖÖÖÖ²ÖÖ¤ü ×•Ö»ÆüµÖÖŸÖß»Ö ¯Ö¸Ó›ü üÖ ŸÖÖ»ÖãŒµÖÖŸÖß»Ö ×•Ö.¯Ö. ¯ÖÏÖ. ¿ÖÖôûÖ, ×¿Ö¸üÖôûÖ µÖê£Öß»Ö ‡. 7 ¾Öß
¾µÖ×ŸÖ×¸üŒŸÖ ‡ŸÖ¸ü ‡µÖ¢ÖÖÓ“ÖÖ ×¾Ö“ÖÖ¸ü ú¸üµÖÖŸÖ †Ö»Öê»ÖÖ ÖÖÆüß. ŸÖÃÖê“Ö µÖÖ ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖÖŸÖ ‡ÓÖÏ•Öß ×¾ÖÂÖµÖÖ ¾µÖ×ŸÖ×¸üŒŸÖ ‡ŸÖ¸ü úÖêÖŸµÖÖÆüß
×¾ÖÂÖµÖÖ“ÖÖ ÃÖ´ÖÖ¾Öê¿Ö êú»Öê»ÖÖ ÖÖÆüß. ÃÖ¤ü¸ü ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖÖŸÖ ‡ÓÖÏ•Öß ×¾ÖÂÖµÖÖ“µÖÖ ¯ÖÖ¸Óü¯ÖÖ×¸üú †¬µÖµÖÖÖ“ÖÖ ¾Ö †ÖÖÖ¯ÖÖÖ ˆ¯ÖÎú´ÖÖ“µÖÖ
†Ó´Ö»Ö²Ö•ÖÖ¾ÖÖß ÖÓŸÖ¸ü“Öê †¬µÖµÖÖ µÖÖÓÖÖ ÃÖÖê›æü Ö ‡ŸÖ¸ü úÖêÖŸµÖÖÆüß †¬µÖµÖÖÖ“ÖÖ ¯Ö¬¤üŸÖß“ÖÖ ×¾Ö“ÖÖ¸ü ú¸üµÖÖŸÖ †Ö»Öê»ÖÖ ÖÖÆüß.
5) ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖ úÖµÖÔ¯Ö¬¤üŸÖß
¯ÖÏÃŸÖæŸÖ ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖÖÃÖÖšüß ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖúÖÖê ¯ÖÏÖµÖÖê×Öú ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖ ¯Ö¬¤üŸÖß“ÖÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸ü êú»Öê»ÖÖ †ÖÆê.ü ¯ÖÏµÖÖêÖÖÃÖÖšüß ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖúÖÖê
ÃÖ´ÖÖÖ Ö´ÖŸÖê“µÖÖ ¯ÖÏÖµÖÖê×Öú ¾Ö ×ÖµÖÓ×¡ÖŸÖ †¿ÖÖ ¤üÖêÖ Ö™üÖÓ“Öß ×Ö¾Ö›ü êú»Öß. ¯ÖÏÖµÖÖê×Öú Ö™üÖ ÃÖ †ÖÖÖ¯ÖÖÖ ˆ¯ÖÏ´ÖÖ´ÖÖ“Öß
†Ó´Ö»Ö²Ö•ÖÖ¾ÖÖß êú»Öß ¾Ö ×ÖµÖÓ×¡ÖŸÖ Ö™üÖÃÖ µÖÖ ˆ¯ÖÎú´ÖÖ“Öß †Ó´Ö»Ö²Ö•ÖÖ¾ÖÖß ÖÖÆüß. ¯ÖÏÖµÖÖê×Öú Ö™üÖŸÖ ×ÖµÖÓ×¡ÖŸÖ Ö™üÖ“µÖÖ ŸÖã»ÖÖêŸÖ
úÖêÖŸÖê ²Ö¤ü»Ö ‘Ö›æü Ö †Ö»Öê µÖÖ“ÖÖ †³µÖÖÃÖ êú»ÖÖ †ÖÆê.ü

¯ÖÏÖµÖÖê×Öú †×³Öú»¯Ö
ÃÖ¤ü¸üÆæü ¯ÖÏÖµÖÖê×•Ö•ú ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖÖÃÖÖšüß ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖúÖÖê ¤üÖêÖ ˆ¢Ö¸ü Ö™ü †×³Öú»¯ÖÖ“Öß ×Ö¾Ö›ü êú»Öß †ÖÆê.ü

Ö´ÖãÖÖ ×Ö¾Ö›ü
×•Ö. ¯Ö. ¯ÖÏÖ. ¿ÖÖôûÖ, ×¿Ö¸üÖôûÖ µÖÖ ¿ÖÖôêûŸÖß»Ö ‡.7 ¾Öß “µÖÖ ¯ÖÏ£Ö´Ö ÃÖ¡Ö ¯Ö¸üßÖêŸÖß»Ö ‡ÓÖÏ•Öß ×¾ÖÂÖµÖÖŸÖß»Ö ÖãÖÖÓúÖ¾Ö¹ýÖ
ÃÖ´ÖÖÖ ÖãÖ †ÃÖ»Öê»µÖÖ 20-20 ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ“Öê ¤üÖêÖ ÃÖ´ÖŸÖæ»µÖ Ö™ü êú»Öê. ÖÖÖê±êúú ú¹ýÖ ¯ÖÏÖµÖÖê×Öú ¾Ö ×ÖµÖÓ×¡ÖŸÖ Ö™ü šü¸ü×¾ÖµÖÖŸÖ
†Ö»Öê.

ÃÖÖ¬ÖÖÖÓ“Öß ×Ö¾Ö›ü
ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖúÖÃÖ ×ÖÂúÂÖÔ úÖœüµÖÖÃÖÖšüß ¾ÖêÖ¾ÖêÖôûß ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ÖÖêôûÖ ú¸üÖ¾Öß »ÖÖÖŸÖê. µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖúÖÖê ¯Öæ¾ÖÔ ¾Ö ˆ¢Ö¸ü
“ÖÖ“ÖÖß µÖÖ ÃÖÖ¬ÖÖÖÓ“ÖÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸ü êú»ÖÖ †ÖÆê.ü

ÃÖÓ•µÖÖ¿ÖÖÃ¡ÖßµÖ ÃÖÖ¬Ö-Öê
¯ÖÏÃŸÖæŸÖ ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖÖÃÖÖšüß ÃÖÓµÖÖ¿ÖÖÃ¡ÖßµÖ ÃÖÖ¬ÖÖ ´ÆüÖæÖ ÃÖ¸üÖÃÖ¸üß ¾Ö 't' ´Öæ»µÖ µÖÖ ÃÖÖ¬ÖÖÖÓ“ÖÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸ü êú»ÖÖ †ÖÆê.ü
6) ¯ÖÏŸµÖÖ úÖµÖÔ¾ÖÖÆüß
¯ÖÏµÖÖêÖÖÃÖÖšüß ×Ö¾Ö›ü»Öê»µÖÖ ¤üÖêÖ Ö™ü µÖÖ¥üÛ“”ûú ×Ö¾Ö›ü ˆ¢Ö¸ü“ÖÖ“ÖÖß †×³Öú»¯ÖÖÖãÃÖÖ¸ü ¯ÖÏŸµÖÖ ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖÖ“Öê úÖµÖÔ
•úÃÖê ú¸üµÖÖŸÖ †Ö»Öê µÖÖ“Öê ÃÖ×¾ÖÃŸÖ¸ü ¾ÖÖÔÖ ¯Öãœêü ×¤ü»Öê †ÖÆê.ü ¯ÖÏŸµÖÖ ¯ÖÏµÖÖêÖ ú¸üµÖÖÃÖÖšüß ¯ÖÏ£Ö´ÖŸÖ: ´ÖÖ. ´ÖãµÖÖ¬µÖÖ¯Öú ×•Ö. ¯Ö. ¯ÖÏÖ.
¿ÖÖôûÖ, ×¿Ö¸üÖôûÖ µÖÖÓ“Öß ‹ú ´Ö×ÆüµÖÖÃÖÖšüß (1 ×›üÃÖÓ²ê Ö¸ü ŸÖê 1 •ÖÖÖê¾ÖÖ¸üß) ¯Ö¸ü¾ÖÖÖÖß ‘ÖêµÖÖŸÖ †Ö»Öß. µÖÖÖÓŸÖ¸ü ¿ÖÖôêûŸÖß»Ö ‡µÖ¢ÖÖ 7
¾Öß “µÖÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ“Öê ¯ÖÏ£Ö´Ö ÃÖ¡Ö ¯Ö¸üßÖê“Öê ‡ÓÖÏ•Öß ×¾ÖÂÖµÖÖ“Öê ÖãÖ ‘ÖêŸÖ»Öê. ŸµÖÖÓ“ÖÖ Îú´Ö »ÖÖ¾ÖµÖÖŸÖ †Ö»ÖÖ. ¤üÖêÆüß Ö™üÖŸÖß»Ö
×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ“Öê ÖãÖ ÃÖ´ÖÖÖ µÖêŸÖß»Ö †¿ÖÖ ¯Ö¬¤üŸÖßÖê ŸµÖÖÓ“Öß ¤üÖêÖ Ö™üÖŸÖ ÃÖ´ÖÖÖ ×¾Ö³ÖÖÖÖß ú¸üµÖÖŸÖ †Ö»Öß. †¿ÖÖ ¯ÖÏúÖ¸êü ¤üÖêÖ 2020 ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ“Öê Ö™ü ŸÖµÖÖ¸ü êú»Öê. µÖÖÖÓŸÖ¸ü ÖÖÖê±êúú ú¹ýÖ ¯ÖÏÖµÖÖê×Öú ¾Ö ×ÖµÖÓ×¡ÖŸÖ Ö™üÖ“Öß ×¾Ö³ÖÖÖÖß ú¸üµÖÖŸÖ †Ö»Öß.
7) ÃÖÓú×»ÖŸÖ ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß“Öê ×¾Ö¿»ÖêÂÖÖ ¾Ö †£ÖÔ×Ö¾ÖÔ“ÖÖ
Ö™ü

×¾ÖªÖ£Öá ÃÖÓ•µÖÖ

´Ö¬µÖ´ÖÖ-Ö

×ÖµÖÓ×¡ÖŸÖ
¯ÖÏÖµÖÖê×•Ö•ú

20
20

14.20
19.00

¯ÖÏ´ÖÖÖ ×¾Ö“Ö»ÖÖ
4.10
3.39

¯ÖÏÖ¯ŸÖ 't' ´Öæ»µÖ
3.95

¯Ö¸üß•ú»¯Ö-ÖÖ
ŸµÖÖ•µÖ/ÛÃ¾ÖúÖ¸ü
ŸµÖÖ•µÖ

µÖÖ´Ö¬µÖê ˆ¢Ö¸ü“ÖÖ“ÖÖß“Öê ¯ÖÏÖ¯ŸÖ ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß“Öê ×¾Ö¿»ÖêÂÖÖ, ÃÖÖ¸üÖß ¾ÖÖ¸Óü¾ÖÖ¸üßŸÖÖ ´Ö¬µÖ´ÖÖÖ, ™üß- “ÖÖ“ÖÖß µÖÖ
ÃÖÓµÖÖ¿ÖÖÃ¡ÖßµÖ ¯Ö¬¤üŸÖßÖê ú¸üµÖÖŸÖ †Ö»Öê. ‡. 7 ¾Öß ‡ÓÖÏ•Öß †¬µÖµÖÖÖ“µÖÖ †ÖÖÖ¯ÖÖÖ ˆ¯ÖÎú´ÖÖ“µÖÖ †Ó´Ö»Ö²Ö•ÖÖ¾ÖÖßÖÓŸÖ¸ü“Öê
†¬µÖµÖÖ ¯Ö×¸üÖÖ´ÖúÖ¸üú †ÖÆê.ü †ÃÖê †£ÖÔ×Ö¾ÖÔ“ÖÖ ú¸üµÖÖŸÖ †Ö»Öê.
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8) ×-ÖÂ•úÂÖÔ
ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖúÖÖê ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖÖŸÖß»Ö ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß“Öê ÃÖÓµÖÖ¿ÖÖÃ¡ÖßµÖ ×¾Ö¿»ÖêÂÖÖ êú»µÖÖ´Öãôêû ¯ÖÏÖµÖÖêÖßú ¾Ö ×ÖµÖÓ×¡ÖŸÖ Ö™üÖŸÖß»Ö
×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ“µÖÖ ÃÖÓ¯ÖÖ¤üÖ ÖãÖÖŸÖ ±ú¸üú ×¤üÃÖæÖ †Ö»ÖÖ. ÆüÖ ±ú¸üú †¬µÖÖ¯ÖÖ ¯Ö¬¤üŸÖß´Öãôêû ¯Ö›ü»ÖÖ. µÖÖŸÖß»Ö šüôûú ×ÖÂúÂÖÔ ¯Öãœüß»Ö
¯ÖÏ´ÖÖÖê †ÖÆêŸü Ö.
1)
×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ“Öê ¯ÖÖ¸Ó¯ü ÖÖ×¸üú ¯Ö¬¤üŸÖßÖê êú»Öê»Öê †¬µÖµÖÖ ±úÖ¸üÃÖê ¯Ö×¸üÖÖ´ÖúÖ¸üú ÖÖÆüß.
2)
×¾ÖªÖ£Öá †ÖÖÖ¯ÖÖÖ ˆ¯ÖÎú´ÖÖ“Öß †Ó´Ö»Ö²Ö•ÖÖ¾ÖÖß êú»µÖÖÖÓŸÖ¸ü †Ö¾Ö›üßÖê †¬µÖµÖÖ ú¸üŸÖÖŸÖ.
3)
×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÖÖ †ÖÖÖ¯ÖÖÖ ˆ¯ÖÎú´ÖÖ“Öß †Ó´Ö»Ö²Ö•ÖÖÖß êú»µÖÖÖÓŸÖ¸ü úšüßÖ ÃÖÓú»¯ÖÖÖ »Ö¾Öú¸ü ÃÖ´Ö•ÖŸÖÖŸÖ.
4)
¯ÖÖ¸Ó¯ü ÖÖ×¸üú ¯Ö¬¤üŸÖßÖê †¬µÖµÖÖ ú¸üµÖÖ¯ÖêÖÖ †ÖÖÖ¯ÖÖÖ ˆ¯ÖÎú´ÖÖÖÓŸÖ¸ü“Öê †¬µÖµÖÖ †×¬Öú ¯Ö×¸üÖÖ´ÖúÖ¸üú †ÖÆê.ü
9) ×¿Ö±úÖ¸ü¿Öß
1)
×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÖß †ÖÖÖ¯ÖÖÖ ˆ¯ÖÎú´ÖÖŸÖ ÃÖÆü³ÖÖÖß ¾ÆüÖ¾Öê.
2)
×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÖß †ÖÖÖ¯ÖÖÖ ÃÖÖ¬ÖÖê´Ö¬µÖê ÖÓ›ü ¯Ö›æü ¤ê‰ü ú ÖµÖê.
3)
×¿ÖÖúÖÓÖß †ÖÖÖ¯ÖÖÖ ÃÖÖ¬ÖÖ ×¿ÖúµÖÖÃÖÖšüß ×¾Ö¯Ö¿µÖÖÖ“Öê ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖÖÖ ‘µÖÖ¾Öê.
4)
×¿ÖÖúÖÓÖß †ÖÖÖ¯ÖÖÖ ÃÖÖ¬ÖÖê“Öß ¤ü¸ü¸üÖê•Ö ¿ÖÖôêûŸÖ †Ó´Ö»Ö²Ö•ÖÖ¾ÖÖß ú¸üÖ¾Öß
ÃÖÓ¤ü³ÖÔÃÖæ“Öß
1) •ú¤ü´Ö “ÖÖ.¯Ö. (2007), ¿ÖîÖ×Öú ÃÖÓµÖÖ¿ÖÖÃ¡Ö, ¯ÖãÖê: ×ÖŸµÖÖæŸÖÖ ¯ÖÏúÖ¿ÖÖ.
2) •ÖÖŸÖÖ¯Ö Æü. ÖÖ. ; (2004), ¯ÖÏÖŸÖ ¿ÖîÖ×Öú ŸÖÓ¡Ö×¾Ö–ÖÖÖ †Ö×Ö ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ŸÖÓ¡Ö–ÖÖÖ, “ÖŸÖã£ÖÔ †Ö¾Öé¢Öß, ¯ÖãÖê:
×ÖŸµÖÖæŸÖÖ ¯ÖÏúÖ¿ÖÖ.
3) ´Öãôêû ¸üÖ.¿ÖÓ, ¾Ö ˆ´ÖÖ™êü ×¾Ö. ŸÖã. (1987), ¿ÖîÖ×Öú ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖÖ“Öß ´Öã»ÖŸÖ¢¾Öê, ¤ãÃü Ö¸üß †Ö¾Öé¢Öß, ÖÖÖ¯Öæ¸ü: ÖÏÓ£Ö×ÖÙ´ÖŸÖß
´ÖÓ›üôû.
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jaIvana kaOSalyaaMcaI $javaNaUk krtanaa yaoNaa-yaa samasyaaMcaa AByaasa
rmaoSa A$Na gaujar

jaya EaIrama ka^laoja Aa^f ejyaUkoSana iSaËapUr ta. iSa$r ija. puNao.
p`stavanaa Á ivaVaqyaa-cyaa vyai@tma<vaacaa savaa-MgaIna ivakasa GaDvaUna AaNanao ho
iSaxaNaacao ]id\dYT Aaho %yaa kirta SaaLa iSaxak pazyapustk yaa maaQyamaatUna
ivaVaaqyaa-Mcyaa savaa-MgaIna p`gatI kirta p`ya%na kolao jaatat. %yaakirta SaOxaiNak
QaaorNao Aayaaoga saima%yaa yaaMcaahI ivacaar kolaa jaatao. 1986 cyaa SaOxaiNak
QaaorNaanausaar raYT/Iya eka%mata jaaopasalaI jaavaI mhNaUna gaaBaa GaTk maUlaaMvar
saMskar krNyaakirta maharaYT/ SaasanaakDUna maUlya iSaxaNaacaI AmalabajaavaNaI
kolaolaI Aaho. prMtU vaaZ%yaa spQa-omaULo maaihtIcyaa yaugaat jaIvanaat yaSasvaI
haoNyaacyaa ApoxaomaULo ivaVaqaI- ApyaSaI icaMtaga`st pyaa-yaanao Aa%mah%yaokDo vaLt
Aahot. yaaca karNaamaULo 1999 saalaI jaagatIk Aaraogya saMGaTnaonao jaIvana jaastI
jaast yaSasvaIpNao va kaya-xamatonao jagaNyaasaazI jaIvana kaOSalyao inaiScat kolaI
Aahot. %yaamaULo maharaYT/ Saasanaanao jaIvana kaOSalyaaMcaa samaavaoSa 2009 saalaa
pasaUna kolaa Aaho.
sva jaagaRtI ,samaanauBaUtI samasyaainarakrNa inaNa-ya xamata p`BaavaI saMpòSana
icakI%sak ivacaar p`iËyaa saRjanaSaIla ivacaar p`iËyaa AaMtrvyaa@tI saMbaMQa
BaavanaaMcao samaayaaojana taNa tNaavaacao samaayaaojana. hI jaIvana kaOSalyao
pazyapustkatUna $javata yaotanaa kaoNa%yaa samasyaa yaotat ho jaaNaUna GaoNyaasaazI
saMSaaoQakanao hI samasyaa inavaDlaI Aaho.
SaIYa-k Á jaIvana kaOSalyaaMcaI $javaNaUk krtanaa yaoNaa-yaa samasyaaMcaa AByaasa
saMSaaoQanaacaI ]id\dYTo Á maaQyaimak SaaLaMmaQyao rabaivalyaa jaaNaa-yaa jaIvana
kaOSalyaaMsaMbaQaIt ]pËmaaMcaa SaaoQa GaoNao.
maaQyaimak SaaLaMmaQyao jaIvana kaOSalyaaMsaMbaQaIt ]pËmaaMcao inayaaojana krtanaa
yaoNaa-yaa samasyaaMcaa SaaoQa GaoNao. maaQyaimak SaaLaMmaQyao jaIvana kaOSalyaaMsaMbaQaIt
]pËmaaMcao kaya-vaahI krtanaa yaoNaa-yaa samasyaaMcaa SaaoQa GaoNao.
saMSaaoQanaacyaa kayaa-%mak vyaa#yaa Á jaIvana kaOSalya Á WHO nao p`aqaimak
stravairla AByaasaËmaaMtga-t samaaivaYT kolaolaI 10 jaIvana kaOSalya.inayaaojana Á
WHO nao samaaivaYT kolaolaI 10 jaIvana kaOSalyaaMcaI $javaNaUk krNyaakirta
kolaolyaa ]pËmaaMcaI AaKNaI.kaya-vaahI Á WHO nao samaaivaYT kolaolaI 10 jaIvana
kaOSalyaaMcaI $javaNaUk krNyaakirta kolaolyaa inayaaojanaanausaar kolaolaI
AmalabajaavaNaI.
saMSaaoQana pwtI Á sava-oxaNa pwtI saaQanao Á
1´ maaihtI saMklanaacaI saaQanao Á saMSaaoQakanao tyaar kolaolaI p`SnaavalaI.
2´ maaihtI ivaSlaoYaNaacaI saaQanao Á SaokDovaarI nyaadSa- Á EaI saMBaajaI maaQyaimak
va ]cca maaQyaimak ivaValaya jaatogaava ta. iSa$r ija. puNao yaoiqala 20 iSaxak.
ivaValayaacaI inavaD Á laa^TrI pwtI. iSaxakaMcaI inavaD Á p`asaMigak
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maaihtIcao ivaSlaoYaNa Á
A
Ë
1

p`Sna

p`itsaad

p`itsaad

p`itsaad

p`itsaad

KoL 35%

klaa 25%

p`klp 15%

[tr 25%

2

sva
jaaNaIvaocao
]pËma
samaanauBaUit

pirpaz 35%

samasyaa inarakrNa

palana

4

inaNa-ya xamata

spQaa-

kaya-Ëma 10%

p`saMga 20%

[tr 30%

5

saMpòSana xamata

BaUimaka
10%
KoLaMcyaa
40%
va@tR%va
31%

saaMsÌtIk
36%
cacaa- 70%

[tr 14%

3

tj&
vya@tI15%
p`saMga 10 %

spQaa-

taoMDI
29%

AiBanaya 20%

[tr 20%

6

AaMtr
saMbaMQa

saMiGak
37%

spQaa-

kaya-Ëmaacao
36%

sana
13%

saajaro

[tr 14%

7

saRjanaSaIla ivacaar

p`dSa-na 15%

icaik%sak ivacaar

kayaa-nauBava 15%

9

BaavanaaMcao
samaayaaojana
taNa
tNaavaacao
samaayaaojana

baala ja~a 40%

sahSaalaoya
44%
Hstklaa
10%
iËDa spQaa28%
maaga-dSa-na
27%

[tr 16%

8

inabaMQa
spQaa25%
ica~klaa 45%

10

vya@tI

saaMsÌtIk
41%

kaya-

pirxaa

AanaMd maoLavaa
20%
Saalaoya sahlaI
20%

[tr 10%

[tr 35%
[tr 12%
[tr 12%

inaYkYa- Á ]id\dYT Ë. 1 Á maaQyaimak SaaLaMmaQyao rabaivalyaa jaaNaa-yaa jaIvana
kaOSalyaaMsaMbaQaIt ]pËmaaMcaa SaaoQa GaoNao.
maaQyaimak SaaLaMmaQyao vairla kaoYTkaMmaQyao ]lalaoK kolaolao ]pËma rabaivata
yaotat. ]id\dYT Ë. 2 Á maaQyaimak
SaaLaMmaQyao
jaIvana
kaOSalyaaMsaMbaQaIt
]pËmaaMcao inayaaojana krtanaa yaoNaa-yaa samasyaaMcaa SaaoQa GaoNao.jaIvana
kaOSalyaaMsaMbaQaIt ]pËmaaMcao inayaaojana krtanaa ivaVaqaI- AnaupisqatIÊ Aaiqa-k
pirisqatIÊ iSaxakaMcao Saalaabaahya kamao Aaid samasyaa yaotat.
]id\dYT Ë. 3 Á
maaQyaimak
SaaLaMmaQyao
jaIvana
kaOSalyaaMsaMbaQaIt
]pËmaaMcao kaya-vaahI krtanaa yaoNaa-yaa samasyaaMcaa SaaoQa GaoNao. jaIvana
kaOSalyaaMsaMbaQaIt ]pËmaaMcao kaya-vaahI krtanaa ivaVaqaI- saM#yaaÊ vaoLocao inayaaojana
ivaVaqyaaMmaQyao jaaNaIvaocaa ABaava va 10 vaIcaI pUva- tyaarI mhNaUna baGaNyaacaa
dRYTIkaoNa.
saMdBa- saUcaI Á
1. [ya%ta 8vaI BaUgaaola pazya pustk ³2015´Á p`kaSanaÊ maharaYT/ rajya
pazyapustk inaima-tI mahamaMDL puNao.
2. paTIla SaaoBaa ivajaya kumara ³Aa@Tao. 2009´ iSaxaNa saMËmaNaÊ jaIvana
kaOSalya yaSasvaI jaIvana jagaNyaacaI klaa, maharaYT/ rajya SaOxaiNak
saMSaaoQana va p`iSaxaNa pirYad.
3. kMDlao ga. baa.Á SaOxaiNak t%va&anava SaOxaiNak samaajaSaas~Ê EaI ivaVa
p`kaSanaÊ 250 Sainavaar pozÊ puNao 30.
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jaIvana kaOSalya
AivanaaSa jayaisaMga kamazo

³sahayyak p`aQyaapk´jaya EaIrama ka^l aoja Aa^f ejyaUkoSana iSaËapUr puNao.
p`astaivak: Aajacyaa jaIvanaamaQyao saamaajaIk , rajaikya ,Aaiqa-k ,saaMskRitk pirisqatI
maQyao JapaT\yaanao badla haot Aahot. yaa badlaamauLo ivaQyaaqaI- gaaoMQaLUna gaolaolaa Aaho.
palakaMcyaa AaiNa iSaxakaMcyaa ApoxaaMcyaa AaoJyaaKalaI ivaQyaaqaI- dDplaa gaolaa
Aaho.%yaamauLo svatÁlaa samajaUna GaoNyaacaI xamata ivakisat haoNyaasa %yaasa ADsar
inamaa-Na haot Aaho. vyai@tcaa savaa-MigaNa ivakasa krNao ho iSaxaNaacao Amitma
]id\dYT maanalao jaato iSaxaNaatUna ivaQyaaqyaa-Mcyaa BaaOitk va maanaisak xamataMcaa
jaaistt jaast ]pyaaogaatUna %yaaMcyaa vyai@tma%%vaacaa ivakasa GaDvaNao ho mau#ya
]id\dYz Aaho.
jaagaitk Aaraogya saMGaTnaonao ‘WHO’ 1999 saalaI dha jaIvana kaOSalya purskRt
kolaI Aaho.
1. svajaagaRtI: vya@tIlaa svatÁcyaa maanaisak va SaarIirk AvasqaaMcaI jaaNa
AsaNyaacaI xamata mhNajao svajaagaRtI haoya.yaa xamatomauLo vya@tIlaa svatÁcyaa xamata,
mayaa-da, AakaMxaa, AavaDI-inavaDI
2.samaanauBautI :dusa-yaacyaa BaUimakot iSarNyaacaI xamata Aqavaa dusa-yaa vya@tIlaa itcyaa
dRiYTkaonaatUna jaaNaUna GaoNyaacaI p`amaaiNak ijaNyaasaa mhNajao samaanaaBautI.
3. samasyaa inarakrNa : Anaok pyaa-yaaMcaa ivacaar k$na %yaatIla yaaogya tao pyaa-ya
inavaDNao va AaplaI samasyaa saaoDivaNao mhNajao samasyaa inarakrNa haoya.jaIvanaat
Aaplyaalaa pdaopdI samasyaaMnaa taoMD dyaavao laagato.
4. inaNa-yaxamata : inaNa-yaxamata hI AsaI p`iËyaa Aaho kI,jyaamaQyao vya@tI ikvaa
vya@tIgaT eKadyaa p`saMgaacyaa ikvaa samasyaocyaa saMd-Baat maaihtI gaaoLa
krtao.imaLalaolyaa maaihtIcao pRqa@krNa k$na yaaogya pyaa-yaacaI inavaD inaiScat
krtao.
5. pirNaamakark saMp`YaNa : svat:cyaa ivacaaraMcaI Saaibdk Aqavaa Asaaibdk
pQdtInao p`BaavaIpNao AiBavya@tI krta yaoNao mhNajaoca pirNaamakark saMpòYaNa
kaOSalya haoya.
6. vya@tI vya@tIMmaQaIla sahsaMbaMQa : vya@tI vya@tIMmaQaIla Aadr, p`amaaiNakpNaa,
ivaSvaasa yaaMvar prsprsaMbaMQa AvalaMbaUna Asatat.samajaUtdarpNaa,sahkaya- yaa
AaQaaravar prspraMSaI naatI jauLivalaI jaatat.
7. saja-naSaIla ivacaar: navaIna ,]pyau@t va AsaaQaarNa inamaa-Na krNyaacaa ivacaar
mhNajao saja-naSaIla ivacaar
8. icaik%sak ivacaar: eKadyaa ivaYayaacaI ivaiSaYT maaihtI svaIkarNyaapUvaI- Anaok
lahanalahana p`SnaaMcyaa saahayyaanao %yaa ivaYayaacaI sa%yaasa%yata pDtaLUna pahNyaacaI
ivacaar p`iËyaa mhNajao icaik%sak ivacaar
9. BaavanaaMcao samaayaaojana: Baavanaa ha Sabd kaoNatahI xaaoBa,maanaisak sqaOyaa-caa BaMga
sahnaSaIlata Aqavaa manaacaI p`xaubQaavasqaa yaaMcyaaSaI saMbaiQat Aaho.Baavanaa sakara%mak
Asaao kI nakara%mak
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10. taNatNaavaacao samaayaaojana : eKado kaya- krIt Asatanaa Anaok samasyaa ]Bdvatat
va dDpNa yaoto.tovha ASaI pirisqatI inamaa-Na haot,jaovha saamaanyapNao laaok tNaavaga`st
haotat.
baI.eD. ivaVaqaI-iSaxakaMcyaa dRYTIkaonaatUna AQyaai%mak va SaOxaiNak maUlyaaMcao mah<va ek AByaasa.
Da^. saagar ikSanarava kakDo³sahayyak p`aQyaapk´jaya EaIrama ka^laoja Aa^f
ejyaUkoSana iSaËapUr puNao.
p`stavanaa Á saMt &anaoSvarÊ saMt ramadasaÊ maha%maa gaaMQaIÊ svaamaI ivavaokanaMdÊ gau$dova
rvaIMd`naaqa Tagaaor ho qaaor iSaxaNatj& va ivacaarvaMt haoto. sa%yaMÊ iSavaMÊ saMdrma yaa
~yaIvar %yaaMcaI p`gaaZ Eawa haotI. %yaaMcyaa maQao Qaaima-k ivacaarabaraobarca maanavaI ivacaaralaa
mah<va doNaaro qaaor mahamaanava haoto. BaartIya janatot gaulaamaogarI ivaYayaI AnaokaMnaI
jaagaRtI inamaa-Na kolaI. svatM~taÊ svaavalaMbana yaaca baraobar manaor maaNaUsa SaaoQaNyaasaazI to
AKMD vyaakUL haoto. iSaxaNaatUna saMskar vhavaoÊ maUlya $jaavaIt yaasaazI Aivart
QaDpDNaaro Anaok mahana mahamaanava hao}na gaolao.Baava BaaYaa AaiNa ijavana yaaMcaa maoL
jyaat inaT Gaatlaolaa Aaho Asao iSaxaNa Aaplyaalaa hvao yaavar %yaaMcaa Bar haota. mhNaUnaca
Highest education is that which is not only after giving knowledge, but
which makes the life of the individual in harmony with all existence.
(some foundations of guidelines of modern education p.39) jaIvanaatIla yaaMi~kta
GaalaivaNyaacao saaQana mhNajao maUlyaiSaxaNa karNa Aajacyaa yaaMi~k yaugaat maanava Aaplao
maanava<va hrvaUna basalaa Aaho. maanavaI jaIvana sauKI haoNyaasaazI sausaMsÌt
vyai@tma<vaacaI jaDNa - GaDNa haoNyaasaazI AaQyaaimak va SaOxaiNak maUlyaasa mah<va
idlao.
saMSaaoQanaacaI ]id\dYTo Á baI.eD. ivaVaqaI- iSaxakaMcyaa dRYTIkaonaatUna AQyaaimak va
SaOxaiNak maUlyaaMcao Aajacyaa kaLat Asalaolyaa mah<vaacaa AByaasa krNao.
saMSaaoQana pwtI Á sava-oxaNa pwtI saaQanao Á saMSaaoQakanao tyaar kolaolaI p`SnaavalaI.
nyaadSa- Ájaya EaIrama ka^laoja Aa^f ejyaukoSana iSaËapUr ta. iSa$r ija. puNao yaoiqala
20 ivaVaqaI- iSaxak.
maaihtIcao ivaSlaoYaNa Á
A
Ë
1.

maUlya
iSaxaNaanao
]nnatI

Aai%mak

1

2

3

4

Pirpaz 60%

yaaoga
va
Qyaana QaarNaa
15%
nao%yaaMcao cair~
5%
laaok klaaÊ
naR%ya
10%

saaOMdyaa-caa
rsasvaad
10%
baaoQa kqaa
50%
ivaivaQa
spQaa-Ê
vaoSaBaUYaa
30%
samaayaaojana
20%
SaaLoivaYayaI
Aai%mayata
20%
baola@yaa
iBaMtI 20%

svaaqa- rhIt
vaR%tI 15%

2

sa%yaÊ iSavaÊ sauMdrma\

3

jaatÊ
Qama-Ê
e@ya saaQanao

pMt

jayaMtIÊ puNyaitqaI
40%
sava-Qamaa-cao sanaÊ
]%sava
saajaro
krNao 50%

4

jao maaNaUsa banavato
toca iSaxaNa
AanaMdmaya caOtNyaacaa
SaaSvat ivakasa

Aacaar ivacaar
30%
Saalaoya vaatavarNa
50%

vat-NaUkÊ
ÌtI 40%
iSaxak
ivaVaqaI- 20%

samanvaya
saMvaQa-na

gaT kaya- 40%

Sahla
30%

5
6

vaRtIcao
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AnaukrNaÊ
ÌtI 5%
ivaivaQa BaaYaaMcao
AQyaapna
10%
sakara%mak
badla 10%
sauPtgauNaaMcaa
ivakasa 10%
saMsÌtIcao
dSa-na 10%
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7

ivavaokiSala
ivakasa

8

inasaga-vaadacao mah<va

sahla 35%

pòrNaa
va
pairtaoiYako
5%
pirsar 15%

9

baalak
iSaxaNa

ivaVaqaI- mah<vaacaa
40%

sa@tI
15%

10

s~I iSaxaNa

s~I pu$Ya
samaana 5%

11
12

maanavata
koMid`t
ivakasa
iSaxak ek gau$

saaOjyanyaiSalata
40%
kaomalaÊ inama-laÊ
xamaaSaIla 20%

iSaxaNaat
saaoyaI sauivaQaa
80%
saMvaodnaSaIla
ta 35%
inaÁpxapatI
30%

13

svaavalaMbana

ÌtItUna iSaxaNa
10%

14

iSastÊ svaatMHya

iSaxak
vat-naÊ
AnaukrNa 50%

15

AaMtrraYT/Iya
saamaMjasya

ivaSvabaMQau%vaÊ
SaaMtta 10%

koMid`t

spQaa-Mcao Aayaaojana
60%
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naahI

p`klp pyaavarNa
40%
ivacaar
svaatMHya
20%
bahuQaaima-ktaÊ
sana 40%

p`klp
30%

saMSaaoQana
5%

xao~
BaoTI
5%
AavaDI
inavaDI
ivacaar 35%
Anyaaya dUr
krNao 5%

pyaa-varNa 45
%
naOsaiga-k
vaatavarNa
10%
AarxaNa
10%

saMkTat
madt 15%
ivaVaqyaaMivaYayaI pòma
20%
p`a%yaixak
40%

SaaMtta
raKNao 10%
vyavasaayaaSaI
p`amaaiNak
30%
naaTyaÊ
saMigatÊ
ica~klaa 10%
svayaMpòrNaotnU a
iSast 20%

ivaVaqyaa-Mvar
ivaSvaasa
10%
bahusaaMsÌtI
k 10%

AaSaya
va
pwtI 40%

inaYkYa- Á ]id\dYT Ë. 1 Á baI.eD. ivaVaqaI- iSaxakaMcyaa dRYTIkaonaatUna AQyaaimak
va SaOxaiNak maUlyaaMcao Aajacyaa kaLat Asalaolyaa mah<vaacaa AByaasa krNao. iSaxaNaanao
Aai%mak ]nnatI haoto.
saMdBa- saUcaI Á

1. Bagat ra.tuÁ iSaxaNaatIla qaaor ivacaarvaMtÊ caOtnya p`kaSanaÊ 1758Ê e
Aina$w ApaT-maoMTÊ saakaolaI ka^na-rÊ kaolhapUr.
2. dunaaKo ArivaMdÁ p`gat SaOxaiNak t%va&anaÊ p`kaSak imailaMd jaaogaLokrÊ
baI 6 rxaalaoKa saaosaayaTIÊ d%tvaaDIÊ puNao.
3. GaaormaaoDo ko. yau. va GaaormaaoDo klaaÁ SaOxaiNak ivacaarvaMt BaartIya va
paScaa%yaÊ p`kaSakÊ EaI. p`maaod BauMjaoÊ ivaVa p`kaSanaÊ $[-kr raoDÊ
naagapUr.
4. kMDlao ga. baa.Á SaOxaiNak t%va&anava SaOxaiNak samaajaSaas~Ê EaI ivaVa
p`kaSanaÊ 250 Sainavaar pozÊ puNao 30.
5. O’connel K.M. (2003) Rabindranath Tagore on Education In The
Encyclopedia of Informal Education.

6. Best J.W. & Kahan J.V. (2009) Research In Education (10 th edition) New
Delhi, PHI pvt.ltd.
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baI.eD. ivaVaqaI- iSaxakaMcyaa dRYTIkaonaatUna AQyaai%mak va SaOxaiNak maUlyaaMcao
mah<va - ek AByaasa
Da^. saagar ikSanarava kakDo

³sahayyak p`aQyaapk´ jaya EaIrama ka^laoja Aa^f ejyaUkS
o ana ³baI.eD.´
iSaËapUr ta. iSa$r ija. puNao.
jaIvanaatIla yaaMi~kta GaalaivaNyaacao saaQana mhNajao maUlyaiSaxaNa karNa
Aajacyaa yaaMi~k yaugaat maanava Aaplao maanava<va hrvaUna basalaa Aaho. maanavaI
jaIvana sauKI haoNyaasaazI sausaMsÌt vyai@tma<vaacaI jaDNa - GaDNa haoNyaasaazI
javaL javaL sava-ca saMtaMnaI va ivacaarvaMtaMnaI AQyaai%mak va SaOxaiNak maUlyaasa
mah<va idlao Aaho.
p`stut saMSaaoQanaat saMSaaoQakanao AaQyaai%mak va SaOxaiNak maUlyaaMcyaa
mah<vaacaa AByaasa kolaolaa Aaho. AaQyaai%mak va SaOxaiNak maUlyaaMcyaa
$javaNauiksaazI rabaivaNyaat yaoNaaro ]pËma jaaNaUna GaoNyaacaa p`ya%na kolaa Aaho.
p`stut saMSaaoQanaat saMSaaoQakanao sava-oxaNa pwtIcaa vaapr kolaa Aaho.
jaya EaIrama ka^laoja Aa^f ejyaukS
o ana ³baI.eD.´ iSaËapUr ta. iSa$r ija.
puNao yaoiqala 20 Ca~iSaxak yaaMcaokDUna p`SnaavalaI Ba$na GaotlaI.
p`stut saMSaaoQanaacyaa maaihtI saMklana va ivaSlaoYaNaa va$na Asao idsaUna
Aalao kI AaQyaai%mak va SaOxaiNak maUlyaaMcao Aajacyaa kaLat maaozyaa p`maaNaat
]pyaaojana kolao jaat Aaho va %yaasaazI ivaivaQa ]pËma rabaivaNyaat yaot
Aahot.yaava$naca AaQyaai%mak va SaOxaiNak maUlyaaMnaa AajahI iSaxaNaat A%yaMt
mah<vaacao sqaana Aaho. %yaacaa iSaxaNaat vaapr krNyaavar Bar idlaa jaat Aaho.
p`stavanaa Á
saMt &anaoSvarÊ saMt ramadasaÊ maha%maa gaaMQaIÊ svaamaI ivavaokanaMdÊ
gau$dova rvaIMd`naaqa Tagaaor ho qaaor iSaxaNatj& va ivacaarvaMt haoto. sa%yaMÊ iSavaMÊ
saMdrma yaa ~yaIvar %yaaMcaI p`gaaZ Eawa haotI. %yaaMcyaa maQao Qaaima-k
ivacaarabaraobarca maanavaI ivacaaralaa mah<va doNaaro qaaor mahamaanava haoto. BaartIya
janatot gaulaamaogarI ivaYayaI AnaokaMnaI jaagaRtI inamaa-Na kolaI. svatM~taÊ svaavalaMbana
yaaca baraobar manaor maaNaUsa SaaoQaNyaasaazI to AKMD vyaakUL haoto. iSaxaNaatUna
saMskar vhavaoÊ maUlya $jaavaIt yaasaazI Aivart QaDpDNaaro Anaok mahana
mahamaanava hao}na gaolao.
Baava BaaYaa AaiNa ijavana yaaMcaa maoL jyaat inaT Gaatlaolaa Aaho Asao
iSaxaNa Aaplyaalaa hvao yaavar %yaaMcaa Bar haota.
mhNaUnaca
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Highest education is that which is not only after giving knowledge, but
which makes the life of the individual in harmony with all existence. (some
foundations of guidelines of modern education p.39)
jaIvanaatIla yaaMi~kta GaalaivaNyaacao saaQana mhNajao maUlyaiSaxaNa karNa
Aajacyaa yaaMi~k yaugaat maanava Aaplao maanava<va hrvaUna basalaa Aaho. maanavaI
jaIvana sauKI haoNyaasaazI sausaMsÌt vyai@tma<vaacaI jaDNa - GaDNa haoNyaasaazI
yaa laaokaMnaI AaQyaaimak va SaOxaiNak maUlyaasa mah<va idlao.
SaIYa-k Á
baI.eD. ivaVaqaI- iSaxakaMcyaa dRYTIkaonaatUna AQyaai%mak va SaOxaiNak
maUlyaaMcao mah<va - ek AByaasa.
saMSaaoQanaacaI ]id\dYTo Á
1´ baI.eD. ivaVaqaI- iSaxakaMcyaa dRYTIkaonaatUna AQyaaimak va SaOxaiNak maUlyaaMcao
Aajacyaa kaLat Asalaolyaa mah<vaacaa AByaasa krNao.
saMSaaoQanaacyaa kayaa-%mak vyaa#yaa Á
baI.eD. ivaVaqaI- iSaxakaMcyaa Á
p`aqaimak va maaQyaimak vagaa-Mnaa AQyaapna krNyaasaazI iSaxaNaSaas~
mahaivaValayaatUna pdvaIcaa AByaasa krNaaro jaya EaIrama ka^laoja Aa^f ejyaukS
o ana
³baI.eD.´ iSaËapUr ta. iSa$r ija. puNao yaoiqala ivaVaqaI-.
AQyaai%mak maUlya Á
sauKIÊ sausaMsÌt jaIvana jagaNyaasaazI GaalaUna Gaotlaolao inayama mhNajao
AaQyaai%mak maUlya.
SaOxaiNak maUlya Á
iSaxaNaatUna maanavaI jaIvana sauKI haoNyaakirta tsaoca sausaMsÌt maanava
inamaa-Na haoNyaakirta jaIvanaivaYayak AadSaa-Mcao saMskar maanavaI manaavar krayacao
saaQana mhNajao SaOxaiNak maUlya haoya.
saMSaaoQana pwtI Á
sava-oxaNa pwtI
saaQanao Á
1´ maaihtI saMklanaacaI saaQanao Á
saMSaaoQakanao tyaar kolaolaI p`SnaavalaI.
2´ maaihtI ivaSlaoYaNaacaI saaQanao Á
SaokDovaarI
nyaadSa- Á
jaya EaIrama ka^laoja Aa^f ejyaukS
o ana ³baI.eD.´ iSaËapUr ta.
iSa$r ija. puNao yaoiqala 20 ivaVaqaI- iSaxak.
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mahaivaValayaacaI inavaD Á
sahotUk pwtI.
Ca~iSaxakaMcaI inavaD Á
saugama yaadRcCIk
maaihtIcao ivaSlaoYaNa Á
AË maUlya
1.
iSaxaNaanao
Aai%mak
]nnatI
2

3

4

5

6

- laa^TrI pwtI
1
pirpaz
60%

sa%yaÊ
sauMdrma\

iSavaÊ jayaMtIÊ
puNyaitqaI
40%
jaatÊ Qama-Ê pMt sava-Qamaa-cao
e@ya saaQanao
sanaÊ
]%sava
saajaro
krNao
50%
jao
maaNaUsa Aacaar
banavato
toca ivacaar
iSaxaNa
30%
AanaMdmaya
Saalaoya
caOtNyaacaa
vaatavarNa
SaaSvat
50%
ivakasa
samanvaya vaRtIcao gaT kayasaMvaQa-na
40%

7

ivavaokiSala
bauiwcaa ivakasa

8

inasaga-vaadacao
mah<va
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spQaa-Mcao
Aayaaojana
60%
sahla
35%

2
3
yaaoga
va saaOMdyaa-caa
Qyaana
rsasvaad
QaarNaa
10%
15%
nao%yaaMcao
baaoQa kqaa
cair~
50%
5%
laaok
ivaivaQa
klaaÊ
spQaa-Ê
naR%ya
vaoSaBaUYaa
10%
30%

4
svaaqarhIt
vaR%tI
15%
AnaukrNaÊ
ÌtI
5%
ivaivaQa
BaaYaaMcao
AQyaapna
10%

vat-NaUkÊ
samaayaaojana
ÌtI
20%
40%
iSaxak - SaaLoivaYayaI
ivaVaqaIAai%mayata
saMbaMQa
20%
20%
sahla
baola@yaa
30%
iBaMtI 20%

sakara%ma
k badla
10%
sauPtgauNaaMc
aa ivakasa
10%

pòrNaa va
pairtaoiYa
ko 5%
pirsar
BaoTI
15%

p`klp
30%
xao~ BaoTI
5%
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dSa-na
10%
saMSaaoQana
5%
pyaa-varNa
iSaxaNa
45%
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9

ivaVaqyaaMvar
sa@tI
naahI
15%
s~I iSaxaNa
s~I pu$Ya iSaxaNaat
samaana
saaoyaI
5%
sauivaQaa
80%
maanavata koMid`t saaOjyanyai saMvaodnaSa
ivakasa
Salata
Ilata
40%
35%
iSaxak
ek kaomalaÊ
inaÁpxapa
gau$
inama-laÊ
tI
xamaaSaIla 30%
20%
svaavalaMbana
ÌtItUna
p`klp
iSaxaNa
pyaa-varNa
10%
40%

ivaVaqyaa-Mcyaa
AavaDI
inavaDIcaa
ivacaar
35%
Anyaaya dUr
krNao
5%

naOsaiga-k
vaatavarNa
10%

saMkTat
madt
15%
ivaVaqyaaMivaYayaI pòma
20%

14

iSastÊ
svaatMHya

ivacaar
svaatMHya
20%

ivaVaqyaa-Mvar
ivaSvaasa
10%

SaaMtta
raKNao
10%
vyavasaayaa
SaI
p`amaaiNak
30%
naaTyaÊ
saMigatÊ
ica~klaa
10%
svayaMpòrNao
tUna iSast
20%

15

AaMtrraYT/Iya
saamaMjasya

bahuQaaimaktaÊ
sana
40%

bahusaaMsÌtI
k

10

11

12

13

baalak koMid`t
iSaxaNa

ivaVaqaImah<vaacaa
40%
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iSaxak
vat-naÊ
AnaukrNa
50%
ivaSvabaMQau%
vaÊ SaaMtta
10%

p`a%yaixak
40%

AarxaNa
10%

AaSaya
pwtI
40%

va

10%

inaYkYa- Á
]id\dYT Ë. 1 Á
baI.eD. ivaVaqaI- iSaxakaMcyaa dRYTIkaonaatUna AQyaaimak va
SaOxaiNak maUlyaaMcao Aajacyaa kaLat Asalaolyaa mah<vaacaa AByaasa krNao.
iSaxaNaanao Aai%mak ]nnatI haoto.
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saMdBa- saUcaI Á

Bagat ra.tuÁ iSaxaNaatIla qaaor ivacaarvaMtÊ caOtnya p`kaSanaÊ 1758Ê e Aina$w
ApaT-maoMTÊ saakaolaI ka^na-rÊ kaolhapUr.
dunaaKo ArivaMdÁ p`gat SaOxaiNak t%va&anaÊ p`kaSak imailaMd jaaogaLokrÊ baI 6
rxaalaoKa saaosaayaTIÊ d%tvaaDIÊ puNao.
GaaormaaoDo ko. yau. va GaaormaaoDo klaaÁ SaOxaiNak ivacaarvaMt BaartIya va paScaa%yaÊ
p`kaSakÊ EaI. p`maaod BauMjaoÊ ivaVa p`kaSanaÊ $[-kr raoDÊ naagapUr.
kMDlao ga. baa.Á SaOxaiNak t%va&anava SaOxaiNak samaajaSaas~Ê EaI ivaVa
p`kaSanaÊ 250 Sainavaar pozÊ puNao 30.
O’connel K.M. (2003) Rabindranath Tagore on Education In The
Encyclopedia of Informal Education.
Best J.W. & Kahan J.V. (2009) Research In Education (10th edition) New
Delhi, PHI pvt.ltd.
http://www.infed.org/thinkers/tagor.htm.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/rabindranath tagore.
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orZeku vkOgkukapk lkeuk dj.;kl v/;kfRed ’kDrhrwu Hkkofud cqf)eRrspk fodkl
Asst. Prof. Nighot Anil Narayan & Prof. Fulwade Surekha Haribhau
Dr. D.Y. Patil College of Education, Pimpari, Pune
/keZokn % [kja rj izR;sd /kekZph f’kdo.k] ’kkarh] n;k] ekuork] Hkwrn;k] {kesoj vk/;kRe
vkgs- mnk- xhrk] dqjk.k] ck;cy] >ans vosLrk] f=ihVd vlk dks.krkgh /keZxFza k fgalsyk
fojks/k d:u lokZauk cjkscj ?;k;ph f’kdo.k nsrks- vkrkps /kekZps Bsdsnkj vkiY;k i)rhus
vFkZ dk<wu vuq;k;kauk vkiykp /keZ Js’B vls lkaxwu HkMdkorkr- T;krwu rs< o r.kko
naxyhl vkea=.k nsrkr- ;sFks ekuokl vkRecks/k d:u oSpkfjd ikrGhoj enr dj.kkjs
v/;kfRed rRoKku ’kkarh o ekufld lq[k izkIr d:u eqDrhpk ekxZ nk[kosy - thoukl
oSpkfjd cSBd iqjowu Ro Eg.kts Lo:i ¼czEg½ o Hkko tk.kwu ize
s o ’kgk.ki.kk ok<wu
vk/;kRekrwu Hkkofud cqf)eRrk fodlukl enr gksbZyi;kZoj.k gkuh % lxGs tx Xykscy okWfeZax] vosGh ikÅl] vrh cQZo`”Vh] Hkwdai]
RlqukehP;k vtL= ykVk] ik.kh ikrGhr ok<] fgekPNkfnr Hkwizn’s k vkØl.ks] gtkjks
fdyksehVj vWes>kWu o vkWLVªfy;krhy taxykar vkx ykx.ks] djksMks tho&tarw] i'kwapk
gksjiGwu e`R;w] izpaM fge[kaM vaVkfDVZdkiklwu] vyx gks.ks] fgeu|k vkØl.ks] Hk;adj
oknGs] izpaM Tokykeq[kh ;kauh i;kZoj.kh; larqyu fc?kMY;kph Xokgh fnyh vkgs - Hkkjrh;
lafo/kkukrhy eqY;kar i;kZoj.kkl egRo fnys vkgs- ;koj o`{koYyh vkEgk lks;js oupjs]
ous olokoh vlk v/;kfRed mins’k larkauh dsyk] pkj osnkargh o`{koYyh ykxoM o
tksikl.;krhy ekuoh thoukph ;’kLohrk izfriknu dsyh vkgs- o`{k tksikluk o i;kZoj.k
tk.khosrwu ekuokr Lo;aijsz .ksrwu mn~;qDr gks.;kl v/;kfRed okrkoj.k mi;ksxh Bjrs]
;krwu Hkkofud cqf)eRrk ok<.;kl enr gksbZyyksdla[;k ok< % f’k{k.kkrwu ekuo ’kgk.kk >kyk] i.k pkj osn] lgk osnkaxs] pkSnkfo|k
;karwu ekuokl mi;qDr Kku fnys rjh ekuokpk LokFkhZ] gV~Vhi.kkrwu LokFkkZus lxGap
vksjckMr vkgs- brj izk.;kais{kk vkiykp i`Fohoj vf/kdkj ;k FkkVkr ekuo izk.kh okxrkuk
fnlrks- ,dkis{kk vusd viR;s tUekl ?kky.;krwu ,dkpsgh lq;ksX; laxksi.k ?kMrkuk fnlr
ukgh- ;koj ’kq) O;kogkfjd rRoKkukrwu v/;kRek}kjs] rdZ’kkL=krwu yksdla[;k ok<hps
Qk;ns&rksVs let.;kl enr gksbZy- mi;ksftr rRoKkukrwu f’k{k.k fo’k;d rRoKku
yksdla[;sl vkGk ?kky.ks] NksV~;k dqVc
qa krwu] la[;k e;kZfnr vlY;kus Hkkofud ,dksik
;sÅu ijLij laca/k ok<wu Hkkofud cqf)eRrk fodklkl gkrHkkj ykxsyO;lukf/kurk % ekuoh HkkSfrd thoukr O;lukus vusdkaoj rkck feGfoyk vkgs- T;krwu
HkkSfrd lq[kkykp egRo nsÅu xkatk] pjl] vQw] nk:] tqxkj v’kk O;lukauh lacaf/kr
euq’;] dqVc
qa ] lektgh iks[kjr vkgs- O;fDrxr vk;q”;kr O;lukf/kurseG
q s ’kjhj fofo/k
O;k/khauh fudkeh cur vlY;kph o O;lukaph nkgdrk fofo/k vk/kqfud lk/kukarwu]
larkaP;k f’kdo.khrwu leksj ;sr vkgs- ;kis{kk fnolkrwu ,dnk rjh Hktu] dhrZu] Hkk:Ms
;karwu lekt ,d= ;sÅu R;kps rksVs letkowu lkafxrys vkgsr- dks.krkgh /keZxFza k]
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v/;kfRed xq:auh O;lulf/kursps leFkZu dsysys ukgh- lektkus ’kgk.ks cuwu O;lukf/kurk
nwj dsY;kl ijLij lgdk;kZrwu Hkkofud cqf)eRrk fodflr gksbZy‘ksrdjh o brj vkRegR;k % ‘ksrdjh o brjkaP;k vkRegR;kaps izek.k l/;k laiw.kZ ns’kkr
o txkr ok<ysysp fnlr vkgs- txkr njo”khZ 2 yk[k yksdkaP;k vkRegR;k gksr vkgsr;koj mik; dk;\ vlk fopkj dsyk vlrk v/;kfRed ckch tls & ;ksx] foi’;uk]
/;ku&/kkj.kk] Hktu] dhrZu] izopu ;k lk/kukarwu ekuoh thoukps egRo] O;fDrxr
vk/kkjkps egRo O;Dr dsys vkgs- dsoG ‘ksrdjhp ukgh rj loZp ?kVdkar l/;k
vkRegR;s}kjs thou laifo.;kdMs dy fnlrks] vls dk\ ;kiz’ukps mRrj thou la?k”kkZrhy
rk.k udks okVrks- ;k rk.kkoj ekxZn’kZu] leqins’ku o dkSVfqa cd laoknkph tksM fnY;kl
ekufld ‘kkarh o Hkkofud cqf)eRrk fodflr gks.;kl enr gksbZycsdkjh % izR;sdkl uksdjhp goh vlrs- T;krwu thoula?k”kZ dBh.k gksrks- izR;sdkl tj
f’k{k.k o v/;kiukrwu v/;kfRed ‘kDrhij izopus dk;Z’kkGk vk;ksftr dsY;kl thou
?kMo.;kl uksdjh o O;olk; nksUghalkBh ekxZn’kZu v/;kRek}kjs feGkY;kl thoukl
vkdkj ;sÅ ‘kdsy- leqins’kkrwu csdkjhP;k la?k”kkZr vk/kkj feGsy- ^lR;e f’koe lqna je~*
}kjs vkfRed fodklkrwu Hkkofud fodklkl cG feGsy- ;klkBh izR;sd f’k{k.k dsna zkr
ekufld LokLF;ij v/;kfRed leqins’kdkph vko’;drk vkgsfuj{kjrk % Hkkjrkr dkgh fuoMd jkT;s rls dsjG] egkjk”Vª] fe>ksjke ;kalkj[;k fBdk.kh
lk{kjrk 70% ps iq<s vkgs i.k brj yksdla[;k tkLr vlysyh jkT;s o vfQzdh
ns’kkae/;s fuj{kjrsps izek.k izpaM vkgs] T;krwu fgalk] va/kJ)k] O;lukf/kurk ok<rkuk
fnlrs- lar opukaizek.ks ^‘kgk.ks d#u lksMkos ldy tu* vls >kY;kl cÚ;kp leL;k
lqVrhylkekftd varj % vusd lektkr Hkk”kk] izkr
a ] nso] /keZ] tkr v’kk fofo/k dkj.kkauh leku
nqHkaxr vlqu rs< ok<r vkgs- T;krwu fgalk] naxyhauh u Hk#u ;s.kkjs uqdlku gksr vkgsts dk jatys xkatysA R;klh Eg.ks tks vkiqysAA rksph lk/kq vksG[kkokA nso rsFksph
tk.kkokAA
v’kk ekuorsl eku.kkÚ;k lar O;Drhauh v/;kRekph tksM fnY;kus ijLijkar ^[kjk rks
,dph /keZ txkyk izse vikZos* ;k egkRek QqyPsa ;k fopkjkus ize
s kPkk ,dksik ok<wu Hkkofud
cqf)eRRksP;k vkReHkku] Lofu;a=.k] ijkuqHkwrh v’kk ?kVdkaph ok< gksbZyLkkjka’k % vkt bjk.k&vesjhdk] fljh;k&ikf’pekR; ns’k] Hkkjr&ikfdLrku o fofo/k
/kekZar rs< o r.kko ok<wu ijLijkacíy la’k; ok<wu ekuotkr ladVkr ;sr vkgs- ;klkBh]
^gs fo’oph ek>s ?kj*] vkrk fo’okReds nsos vls ilk;nku ekaM.kkjs fo’olar Kkunso]
Lokra«;] lerk] ca/kwrk f’kdfo.kkjs T;ksfrck Qqys] v/;kfRed] vkarfjd o ‘kS{kf.kd fopkj
ns.kkjs vjfoan ?kks”k] Hkkjrh; v/;kfRed okjlkph txkl vksG[k ns.kkjs Lokeh foosdkuan]
v/;kRekrwu jk”Vªh;Ro lnkpkj] jke/kwu] xzke/kwu ;krwu vkRetkx`rh ns.kkjs lar rqdMksth
egkjkt ;kaP;k fopkjkrwu orZeku vkOgkukapk lkeuk ‘kD; vkgs- ;k fopkjke`rkrwu fofo/k
leL;k] vkOgkukauk nwj dj.;kph ‘kDrh izkIr gksbZy- gs fopkj :towu ,dRokph Hkkouk
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ok<wu Hkkofud cqf)eRrspk fodkl ?kMwu ijLijka’kh tqGowu ?ks.;krwu vkOgkus nwj dj.kkjk
ekuo lekt ?kMsylanHkZ :
1. nquk[ks] vjfoan ¼2007½ izxr ’kS{kf.kd rRoKku] (f}rh; vko`Rrh) iq.ks % fuR;uwru
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

izdk’ku
?kksjeksMs] ds- ;q- vkf.k ?kksjIkMs] dyk ¼2006½ ‘kS{kf.kd fopkjoar (f}rh; vko`Rrh)
ukxiwj : fo|kizdk’ku
vkxykos, izfni )2000( la’kks/ku i)rh ‘kkL= o ra=s (f}rh; vko`Rrh) iq.ks :
fo|kizdk’ku
vkxk’ks, yfyrk )2010( lgdk;kZRed v/;;u % xV v/;kiu (izFke vko`Rrh) iq.ks
: iq.ks fo|kFkhZx`g izdk’ku
ckiV, Hkk.xks- )1996( ewY;ekiu vkf.k la[;k’kkL=- iq.ks : fOgul izdk’ku
fHkarkMs, fo. jk- )2009( ‘kS{kf.kd la’kks/ku i)rh- iq.ks : fuR;uwru izdk’ku
flag] nfyi )2005( Hkkofud cqf)eRrk & ,d O;kolkf;d ekxZn’kZu (izFke
vko`Rrh) iq.ks : Mk;eaM ifCyds’ku

ladsrLFkGs :
1. https://www.ihhp.com/meaning of eq. (Apr. 2016)
2. https://en.m.wikipedia.org/emotion (Apr. 2016)
3. https://positivepsychologyprogram.com (06/02/2019)
ys[k : What is Emotional intelligence and how to improve it?
4. https://www.ihhp.com (Apr. 05/12/19)
ys[k : What is Emotional intelligence, Daniel Goleman
5. https://study.com (04/02/219)
ys[k : What is cooperative learning?- definition & methods.
6. www.behavioradvisor.com (04/02/2019)
ys[k : Cooperative learning in the classroom : How to do it?
7. https://spiritualityineducation.org/ (10/01/2020)
8. http://www.ascd.org/publications/classroomleadership/dec1998/Spirituality-and-Education.aspx (10/01/2020)

9. https://www.businesstoday.in/opinion/interviews/mata-amritanandamayidevi-education/story/17974.html (10/01/2020)
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सन्मान संस्कृती
डॉ. सोनुने. एस. एस.

सहा. प्राध्या. शिक्षणिास्त्र शिद्यािाखा, यििंतराि चव्हाण महाराष्ट्र मुक्त शिद्यापीठ
नाशिक -४२२२२२
प्रस्तावनामाणुस चार पायािरून दोन पायािर चालायला लागला,शनशमिती करायला, टोळ्यात राहायला लागला. त्यातुन मानिी
हक्ां चा शिचार करायला लागला.दे िधमि मानायला लागला. ज्ञानाची शक्षतीज धुंडाळायला लागला. या सा-या
प्रिासात तो संस्कृतीही जन्माला घालायला लागला. संस्कृती ही मानिशनशमित गोष्ट् असून संस्कृती हे मानिाचे च
िैशिष्ट्ये आहे . माणसाच्या शिकासासाठी संस्कृती आिश्यक आहे . आदर ि सन्मानामुळे संस्कृती ही आदरणीयच
बनते .
सन्मान शकंिा ‘आदर’ हा भारतीय संस्कृतीचा अशिभाज्य भाग मानला जातो.आदरयुक्त िति नातुन समाजाचे ि
संस्कृतीचे रूप व्यक्त होत असते . ते केिळ बाह्यरूप नसते तर शिशिष्ट् समुदायाच्या माणसातील
प्रिृत्ती,रूढी,प्रे रणा,परं परा,कला, साशहत्य,खानपान,भाषा शनिासव्यिस्था या माध्यमातून‘आदर शकंिा सन्मान
(Respect)’ व्यक्त होत असतो .म्हणून ‘आदर(Respect)’ शकंिा ‘मान,सन्मान’ हा प्राचीन काळापासुन भारतीय
संस्कृतीचा अशिभाज्य ि महत्वाचा असा घटक मानला जातो.
भारतीय संस्कृतीत मोठ्ां ना आदर दे ण्याचे संस्कार बालकाला अगदी लहान ियापासुन शदले जातात.
माता,शपता,गुरू,अशतथी यां चा ‘दे िा’ समान सन्मान (आदर) करण्याची शिकिण भारतीय संस्कृती दे ते. िडीलधायां िी नम्रपणे ि त्यां चा मानसन्मान ठे ऊन िागािे , हे संस्कार बालकाला लहानपणी आपो-आपच शमळतात. त्यातू न
‘सन्मान संस्कृती’शिकशसत होत जाते .
१) सं स्कृतीची संक ल्पना –
तकितीथि लक्ष्मणिास्री यां च्या मते “मणुष्य व्यक्तीि: ि समुदायि: जी जीिन पध्दती शनमाि ण करतो आशण
जीिनसाफल्याथि स्वत:िर ि बाह्यशिश्वािर संस्कार करून जे अशिष्कार करतो,ती पध्दती िा तो अशिष्कार म्हणजे
संस्कृती.”
डॉ.इरािती किे यां नी ‘मराठी लोकां ची संस्कृती’ या पुस्तकात “संस्कारपूणि ि संस्कारमय जीिन जगण्याची
दे िकाल शिशिष्ट् रीत (जीिन ि जीिनमूल्ये) म्हणजे संस्कृती होय” अिी व्याख्या केली आहे . संस्कृती या िब्दाचा
शिग्रह केला असता चां गली कृती (सं +कृती = संकृती) असा होतो.
साधारणपणे सं स्कृती,प्रकृती,शिकृती हे तीन िब्द मराठीत िापरले जातात. सिि सं स्कृती ही चां गली कृती ह्या अथाि ने
मानिी शिकासास पोषकच असते . मात्र संस्कृती सोबत शिकृतीची िाढ झाल्यास शकंिा सामाशजक भेदाभेद
िाढल्यास संकृतीची शिकृती होते .
२) ‘सन्मान (Respect)चा अर्थ’:‘सन्मान’या िब्दाल दु सरा पयाि यी िब्द मराठी भाषेत सराि स् िापरला जाणारा िब्द म्हणजे ‘आदर’ तर इं ग्रजीत
‘Respect’आहे . आदर शकंिा सन्मान हा भारतीय सं स्कृतीचा महत्वाचा घटक मानला जातो. समाशजक स्वास्थ
शटकिण्यासाठी ‘आदर’ महत्वाचा घटक आहे . बंधूभाि, आपलेपणा, शजव्हाळा, प्रे म, स्नेह, सं स्कार, स्वस्वकृती, चां गले
आरोग्य,स्वागत,मनाचा खुलेपणा,भेट, चां गला व्यिहार यासारख्या अनेक बाबी ह्या सन्मान शकंिा आदर या िब्दातून
व्यक्त होतात.
३) सन्मान व मनोभाव :सन्मान प्राप्त करणे ही मानसाची प्रिृती असते . त्यातुन त्याला मानशसक समाधान शमळत असते . त्यातून व्यक्तीचा
स्वत:प्रती मनोभाि सकारात्मक होत जाते . सन्मानातून नैराश्य कमी होण्यास मदत होतो. व्यक्तीचा संन्मानातून
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मानशसक ि त्यातून भािशनक शिकास होतो. भािशनक शिकासातून सामाशजक ि सां स्कृशतक शिकास साधला जातो.
म्हणजे च पयाि याने संस्कृतीचा शिकशसत होते .
४) परस्पर संवाद व सन्मान :सन्मान जसा कायाि तून शमळतो, तसा िति नातून दे खील प्राप्त होत असतो. ितिनामध्ये भाशषक ितिन हे सभ्यता,
नम्रता,शिनयशिल,संस्कारक्षम तसेच सुसं िादी असेल तर व्यक्तीला सन्मान प्राप्त होतो. परस्पर संिाद ि सन्मान
संस्कृतीतून कायिसंस्कृती शिकशसत होते .त्यातून व्यक्तीच्या व्यक्तीमत्व शिकासाच्या कक्षा शिस्तारात.
५) सन्मान-संस्कृतीची गरज :माणसाला माणूसपण प्राप्त होण्यासाठी प्रत्येक मानसाचा सन्मान करणे आिश्यक असते . सामाशजक स्वास्थ्याच्या
दृष्ट्ीकोनातून सामशजक ि सां स्कतीक आदर शकंिा सन्मान महत्वाचा असतो. त्यातुनच संस्कृतीचा शिकास प्रचार ि
प्रसार होतो. तसा व्यस्वक्तच्या व्यक्तीमत्व शिकासासाठी स्व-सन्मान,आत्मसन्मान,स्वाशभमान,

म्हणजे सन्मान

महत्वाचा ि गरजेचा असतो.
भारतीय समाज व्यिस्थेचा शिचार केला तर आपल्याला असे शदसते की, या समाज व्यिस्थेतील काही घटकां नी
समाजातील आशथिक दृष्ट्या, सामाशजक दृष्ट्या मागास घटकां चे िोषण केल्याने त्याच्यातील आत्मसन्मान नाशहसा
झालेला होता. त्यामुळे त्यां ची अिस्था काही िषाि पूिी जनािरां पेक्षाही हीन दजाि ची झाली होती. त्यां ना सामाशजक ि
सां स्कृशतक दृष्ट्या कोणताही मान शकंिा सन्मान नव्हता. मात्र समाजसुधारकां नी ह्या िंशचत घटकां साठी केलेले कायि ,
शिक्षणाने झालेली जागृती. त्यामुळे काही प्रमाणात आत्मसन्मान सामाशजक ि सास्कृंशतक दृष्ट्या मागास असलेल्या
घटकां मध्ये शिकशसत झालेला शदसतो. त्यां ना सामाशजक मान ि सन्मान प्राप्त होत असल्याने त्यां चा शिकास होतां ना
शदसत आहे .
थोडक्यात म्हणजे संस्कृतीचा शिकास हा प्रत्येक घटकाना सन्मान शमळाल्यास चां गला होतो ि त्यातूनच सां स्कशतक
ि सामाशजक शिकास आपोआपच साधला जातो.
६) व्यक्ती ववकास व ‘सन्मान’ सं स्कृती :सन्मान संस्कृतीची सुरूिात ही ‘स्व-स्वस्वकृती’ ने झाल्यास आपोआप आत्मसन्मान व्यक्तीत शिकशसत होतो.
आत्मसन्मान म्हणजे च आत्मप्रौढी नव्हे . तर स्वत:च्या क्षमतां ,दजाि , गुण, कला,कौिल्यां ची जाणीि ि त्यां चा अशभमान
ि सन्मान होय.
थोडक्यात म्हणजे प्रथम स्वत:चा सन्मान ि आदर होय. स्व-संन्मानामुळे व्यक्ती स्वत:च्या आरोग्यकडे ,आहारशिहाराकडे अशधक लक्ष दे िून आरोग्य संपन्न राहण्याचा

प्रयत्न करते . राहणीमान दजाि सुधारण्याचा प्रयत्न

करते .योग्य भाषेचा िापर करते . स्व-उन्नती साधण्यासाठी आशथिक दृष्ट्या बचत करण्याची सिय लािते . तसेच
सामाशजक सन्मान समोर ठे िून कायि करण्याचा प्रयत्न करतो. आपले इतरां िी असलेले मानिी संबंध चां गले ठे ितो.
थोडक्यात सां गाियाचे म्हणजे ‘सन्मान संस्कृती’ ही व्यक्तीच्या सिाां गीण शिकासासाठी महत्वाची असते .
७) सन्मान सं स्कृतीतून - कार्थसंस्कृती :मानशसक स्वास्थ्य शटकिण्यासाठी सन्मान संस्कृती ही महत्वाची भूशमका पार पाडते . मूळातच मनु ष्याला सन्मान
आिडतो. इशतहासात त्यामुळेच आपल्याला राजदरबारी राजाचे गुण- गाण गाणारे ि सन्मान करणा-या व्यक्ती
असलेल्या आढळतात.
समाजामध्ये सन्मान संस्कृती ही ‘Give Respect And Take Respect’

ह्या उक्ती प्रमाणे शिकशसत होते .

कायिसंस्कृती चा शिकास होण्यासाठी सन्मान हा महत्वाचा असते . सन्मानाने जर कायाि ची शिभागणी ि िाटप
केल्यास कायिसंस्कृती शिकशसत होते .सन्मानाने म्हणजे च व्यक्तीच्या क्षमता ,कला ,गुण, कौिल्य लक्षात घेऊन.
क्षमतेनुसार,पात्रतेनुसार ि मनासारखे कायि ि त्यासाठी उशचत कायि मोबदला शदल्यास कायि करणा-या व्यक्तीला
सन्मान प्राप्त झाल्याचा आनंद होतो. त्यातुन कायिसंस्कृतीचा शिकास िेगाने होतो. शििाय व्यक्तीची स्व-उन्नती
दे खील दे खील साधली जाते . त्यामुळे कायिसंस्कृतीच्या शिकासासाठी सन्मान संस्कृती महत्वाची आहे .
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८) भारतीर् सं स्कृतीत सन्मानाचे स्र्ान व महत्व
‘अशतथी दे िो भि:’‘आदराशतथ्य शकंिा सन्मान’ हे भारतीय संस्कृतीचे महत्वाचे अंग आहे . जगातील एकमेि आपल्या
भारत दे िात घरी आलेल्या अशतथीन
ं ा दे िासमान मानुन त्यां चा सन्मान केला जातो.
सन्मान-संस्कृतीमुळे व्यक्तीतील न्युनगंड, शतरस्कार, द्वे ष, िैयस्वक्तक ि सामाशजक आकस, मत्सर, दू र होतो. सन्मान
संस्कृतीकमुळे मानशसक समाधान शमळते .मानशसक समाधानातून भािशनक समाधान ि त्यातून आस्वत्मक समाधान
शमळते . त्यामु ळेच िारकरी संप्रदायात सिि िारकरी बंधू एका स्तरािर असतात. कोणी लहाण ि कोणी मोठा असत
नाही. कोणताही भेदाभेद न मानता सिि िारकरी एकमे कां च्या ठायी पां डूरं गाचे रूप पाहतात ि एकमे कां च्या पाया
पडतात. तसेच एकमे कां ना माऊली असे संबोधून परस्परां च्या व्यक्तीमत्वाचा सन्मानाने स्वस्वकार करतात.
९) चांगल्या नागररकत्वासाठी सन्मान - सं स्कृती:माणसाच्या जीिनातील कला ,कायदा,शनतीमत्ता ,प्रस्था,परं परा,श्रध्दा,ज्ञान ि आचार- शिचारां च्या एकशत्रत मान्यते मुळे
‘आदरात्मक संस्कृती’ शनमाि ण होते . त्यातुन पुढे भारतीय संस्कृती सििसमािेि संस्कृती बनलेली शदसते . ह्या
सििसमािे क संस्कृतीचा आदर केला जातो ि त्यातुन सुसंस्कृत नागररक शनमाि ण होतात. त्या अथाि ने चां गल्या
नागररकत्वासाठी शनशमितीसाठी आदर महत्वाचा असतो.
१०) विक्षण व सन्मान – संस्कृती :शिक्षण हे व्यक्तीमत्व शिकासाचे साधन आहे . संस्कृतीचे संिधिन ,संक्रमण ि संरक्षण कायि शिक्षणाच्या माध्यमातून
होत असते . शिक्षणातून मूल्ये सं स्कार शदले जातात.चां गल्या नागररकत्वाला आिश्यक असलेल्या गुणां चे संिधिन ि
शिकास हा शिक्षणातून होतो. अध्ययनाथ्याि च्या व्यक्तीमत्वाचा शिकास होण्यासाठी त्यां च्या व्यक्तीमत्वाचा आदर
,सन्मान करणे आिश्यक असते .
चां गल्या नेतृत्व शनशमितीसाठी, अध्ययनास पोषक िातारण शनशमितीसाठी, ,मूल्यात्मक शिकासासाठी , अध्ययनाथीना
भयमुक्त िातारणातु न मुक्त करून त्यां ना सुरशक्षत िाटण्यासाठी ि धैयिशिल बनशिण्यासाठी सन्मान संस्कृतीची
आिश्यकता असते . अध्ययनाथीला अध्यापकाने सन्मान शदल्यास त्याच्या व्यक्तीमत्वाचा आदर केल्यास
अध्ययनाथीत आपोआप आदर /सन्मान संस्कृती(culture of Respect) शिकशसत होईल. कारण म्हणताच ना जे
‘पेराल तेच उगिते .’
समारोप
मानिी जीिनातील शिशिध घटक जसे की,भाषा ,धमि ,शिज्ञान ,कला ,राजकारण ,कृशषि ,स्थलां तर,आदीचा स्पिि
संस्कृतीला होऊ लागतो. त्यातुन पुढे प्रत्येक घटकां ची स्वतं त्र संस्कृती शनमाि ण व्हायला लागते . जसे की ,कायि
संस्कृती, आदर सं स्कृती,खानपान सं स्कृती इ.मात्र प्रत्येक सं स्कृती ही व्यक्तीला सन्मान करायला शिकिते .
आजच्या जागशतकीकरणाच्या संदभाि त ि प्रगत िोधाच्या संदभाि ने मानिी अस्वस्तत्व, ि उन्नतीचा जेंव्हा प्रश्न उपस्वस्थत
होतो, तेंव्हा सिाां चा ि सिाां च्या संस्कृतीचा आदर करणे आिश्यक ठरते . त्यासाठी सिाां चा सन्मान करणारी सं स्कृती
(culture of Respect) अध्ययनाथीत शिकशसत करणे आिश्यक आहे . सन्मान संस्कृती ं (culture of
Respect)शिकशसत करण्याची प्रिृत्ती अध्यनाथीमध्ये शनमाि ण करण्याचे कायि शिक्षणच चां गले करू िकते . त्यामु ळे
शिक्षण व्यिस्थेतुन स्व-सन्मानाबोरबर इतरां चा सन्मान करण्याचे शिकिले पाशहजे . शिशिध सण, उत्सि, िैक्षशणक
कायिक्रम, सहिालेय उपक्रम यां च्या आयोजन शनयोजनातून ते साधता येते.
थोडक्यात सां गायचे म्हणजे मानशसक, भािशनक ि िैयक्तीक समाधान हे सन्मानातून शमळते . स्वत:च्या शिकासासाठी
प्रत्येकां ने आत्मसन्मान जपला पाशहजे . तसेच इतरां च्या व्यक्तीमत्वाचा सन्मान करून त्यां ना कायििक्तीच्या
शिकासासाठी प्रेररत केले पाशहजे .
म्हणजे च सन्मान सं स्कृतीच्या माध्यमातून िैयक्तीक ,सामाशजक ,सां स्कृशतक उन्नती साधल्या जाते ि त्यातुन च
कायिसंस्कृती शिकशसत होते . त्यामुळेच भारतीय संस्कृतीला आदिि संस्कृती मानल्या जाते .
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